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As Jews, we know that the Torah is meant to be a guiding light in all areas, and this situation 
is no exception. There is permission from the Torah for a doctor to heal, but this is in no way 
D�EODQNHW� VWDWHPHQW�JUDQWLQJ�XQOLPLWHG�DXWKRULW\� WR�D�GRFWRU� LQ�DQ\�ZD\�KH�GHHPV� ÀW��
Halacha is full of parameters as to what and how this applies. For example, most people 
would understand that if a doctor were to tell a pregnant woman that he thinks she should 
abort her baby, she would probably go ask a Rav if this is in accordance with the Torah 
and not just do it because her doctor instructed. And the Rav will likely not just say to 
follow the doctor but hear what the doctor has to say, perhaps ask additional medical 
opinions, and use his Torah knowledge to assess the right course of action. So, too, when 
it comes to the Covid shot, there are numerous factors in Torah law that need to be taken 
into consideration before taking such a step, and just the advice of one’s doctor does not 
resolve them.

The decision of whether or not to get the Covid-19 shot, or to give it to one’s child, 
is one that at least hundreds of millions of people across the globe are grappling 
with. Citizens’ rights that were once taken for granted in a democratic country are 

increasingly becoming dependent on carrying the status of “fully vaccinated” (which is 
bound to continuously evolve). Holding a job, travel, education, worship, entertainment, 
dining, military service, hospital patient visits, and organ transplants are some of the areas in 
which we already see vaccine mandates being implemented, and who knows what is yet 
to come. On the other hand, as more and more information continues to come out about 
injuries and deaths that possibly resulted from these shots, as well as strong warnings from 
numerous world- acclaimed experts on potential long-term risks, many are very hesitant 
DQG�GHHSO\�FRQFHUQHG��7KH�SUHGLFDPHQWV�ZKLFK�SHRSOH�ÀQG�WKHPVHOYHV� LQ� ULJKW�QRZ� LV�
unfathomable.
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What follows is a compilation of words of numerous Rabbanim from across the world who 
voiced their opinion on the matter, either in speech or writing. As the sheer volume and scope 
is too much to put everything on one document, many statements have links attached to 
access the full version, as well as to the video or audio recordings of those that were said in 
the form of a public speech. The statements from Rabbanim who say that everyone should 
get vaccinated are heavily publicized and are already well known to all. What is not as 
NQRZQ�LV�WKDW�WKHUH�DUH�D�JUHDW�QXPEHU�RI�7RUDK�ÀJXUHV�IURP�D�EURDG�VSHFWUXP�RI�.HKLOORV�
ZLWKLQ� .ODO� <LVURHO�ZKR�KDYH�D�GLIIHUHQW� RSLQLRQ��$V� FDQ�EH� VHHQ�EHORZ��PDQ\�RI� WKHP�
immersed themselves for hours, weeks, or months, familiarizing themselves with the subject, 
doing research, listening to medical experts on all sides, gathering testimonies, and then 
applying their understanding of Torah to draw a conclusion. 

The words of these Rabbanim, Dayanim, and Admorim, do not get any coverage in the 
established frum media outlets due to the heavy censorship in the world of any voice that 
goes against the mainstream narrative. Thus being the case, it is no surprise that many 
are unaware that they exist. What this document aims to do is bring this into the public 
knowledge. This way even if you already took the shot, when they come for the planned 
continuous booster shots, or for your children, you will have more information on Torah 
YLHZSRLQWV�WR�KHOS�ZHLJK�LQ�RQ�WKH�VXEMHFW��<RX�FDQ�DOVR�VKRZ�WKHP�WR�RWKHU�5DEEDQLP�VR�
they can see and evaluate what their colleagues are saying in order to help them draw 
their own conclusions.

Please feel free to print and share this booklet, or parts of it, in any which way.

If you have feedback, comments, or suggestions, please contact rabbisunited@protonmail.
com

May Hashem help us get clarity in these confusing times, and send us the Geulah speedily 
and in our days!
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Letter Signed by 13 Rabbanim in Eretz Yisroel from various sectors:

Harav Avrohom Simcha Chanun, 
5HEEH�2I�.KDO�&KDVLGHL�

<HUXVKDOD\LP��

 Harav Shimon Shapiro,  
elder Mashpia in the Breslov 

.HKLOD��<HUXVKDOD\LP��

Harav Yehoshua Atik,  
5RVK�.ROOHO�*LERLUH\�+DFKD\LO��

<HUXVKDOD\LP��

Harav Tzvi Friedman,  
$Y�%HLV�'LQ��0DVRUHV��%QHL�%UDN�

Harav Moshe Zev Zorger, 
Dayan in the Eida Chareidis 
<HUXVKDOD\LP��$XWKRU�RI�6KX·W�

9D\RVKRY�0RVKH�

Harav Reuven Marzbach, 
5RVK�.ROOHO�/RPGHV�<LURVHFKD��

<HUXVKDOD\LP�

Harav Chaim Rabinowitz, 
Rebbe of Mishkanos Haroyim, 

<HUXVKDOD\LP�

Harav Menachem Mendel 
Sabowitz, 

5DY�²�.KDO�&KDUHLGLP��%HLW�
VKHPHVK�

Harav Tzvi Aryeh Zorger, 
 Dayan in the Eida Chareidis, 

<HUXVKDOD\LP

Harav Yeshua Asher Rabinowitz, 
IURP�WKH�UDEERQLP�RI�.KDO�

0LVKNLQRV�KDUR\LP��<HUXVKDOD\LP��

Harav Chaim Zev Shneider, 
 from the rabbonim in the Mir 

<HVKLYD��<HUXVKDOD\LP�
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We are making known after thorough investigations, analysis, and trustworthy testimonies 
of many expert doctors, who do not hold monetary or political biases, and by G-d fearing 
medical askonim – that the corona vaccines, from the various companies, are designed 
with a new and dangerous method and carry actual risks of infertility in both men and 
women, as well as Sakonas Nefashos – both in the immediate and long-term… All parents 
should stand steadfast that no school administrators dare take advantage of the parents 
and pressurize them into vaccinating their children…

From the words of Rav Ovadia Yosef, Rav of 
&KD]RQ�<DDNRY��<HUXVKDOD\LP�DQG�JUDQGVRQ�RI�
5DY�2YDGLD�<RVHI�W]µO��

(Was initially for the vaccine)

 (To see it in video (in Hebrew), click below: 
KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��9\X,3(WF5��(];%H3)S0

9%TV9VO2M*%��YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

Harav Avrohom Cohen, Dayan in the sefardic community, 
<HUXVKDOD\LP��DGGHG���6XUHO\�DQ\�UDY�ZKR�ZLOO�KHDU�DQG�VHH�
the facts, will oppose and forbid the vaccine, and whoever 
does not forbid it, is a sign that he didn’t hear the data

Harav Dovid Michel Shmidel, Student of the Chazon Ish 
DQG� +HDG� RI� $VUD� .DGLVKD�� %QHL� %UDN�� 7KH� UDEERQLP�ZKR�
researched the severity of the issue are trusted, and it is a 
mitzvah to listen to the words of chachomim and stay away 
from what they warned of, and also to warn others

Translated Excerpts:
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I retract [from supporting the vaccines]. The 
situation with the vaccines is not good, they 
are hiding information from the public about 
what is really happening, do not vaccinate!…
it affects the cardiac muscle in young and 
healthy people…they aren’t telling the true 
data.

͘ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၱၸ�ၢၧၪ�ၠၰ�ၢၾၳၥ�͘�ၬၢ�ႁၨၧၩ�ၬၶၠ�
͘ၩၪႂၢ�ၥႁၧၿႂ�ၥၳ�ၰၸ�ၸၤၬၳ�ၱၬၳၬၰၸၳ�ၱၥ�

ၠၰ�ၢၾၳၥ�͊ၵၷၩႄၥၰ�ၠၰ�͊ၵၷၩႄၥၰ�ၠၰ�
ၱၬႂၶၠၰ��ၢၰၥ�ႁၬႁႂၢ�ၸၣၧၻ�ၥၨ�͘ၪၧႂၻ�
ၢၰၥ�ႁၬႁႂၢ�ၸၣၧၻ�ၥၨ�͘ၱၬၠၬႁၢၧ�ၱၬႁၬၸၾ�

ၢၾၬၬၰ�ၱၬၩၬၰၾၳ�ၠၰ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁၥ�ʹ�ၥၶၿႄ�ၬၰၢ�
ၱၬၬႄၬၳၠၥ�ၱၬၶၧႄၶၥ�ၱၬႁၻၷၳ�ၠၰ�͘ၱႄၧၠ.

Excerpt from a Drashah by Harav Eliyahu Brog, 
5DY�RI�.KDO�%HLV�<LVURHO� LQ�)ODWEXVK��*UDQGVRQ�	�
6XFFHVVRU�RI�+DUDY�$YLJGRU�0LOOHU�]WµO

To hear an audio recording of it click below:

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�
G��/)E�0X�RL1-GVQ7�:O)[]�Z/UN4��3UO�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

When we see one accident happen after the next, then it’s supposed to raise eyebrows. 
<RX�VHH�SHRSOH�WDNLQJ�D�EUDQG�QHZ�YDFFLQH�WKDW�KDVQ·W�EHHQ�DSSURYHG�E\�WKH�)'$�� it 
hasn’t gone through rigorous testing like the other vaccines, [as] they did not test it on 
animals. Usually they have phase I and phase II of the clinical stages, here they combined 
both phases together. It’s still in the clinical stages, and they’re telling everyone to go take 
it. And people are blind like sheep, to me it looks like they were yatzah mi’datom. How can 
\RX�WDNH�VRPHWKLQJ�WKDW�WKH\�VD\�WKH\�GLGQ·W�DSSURYH"�>7KH\�VD\@��¶,W·V�DQ�HPHUJHQF\��\RX�
have to take it.’

,�NQRZ�RI�WKUHH�SHRSOH�WKDW�GLHG��DQG�RQH�SHUVRQ�WKDW�ZDV�LQMXUHG�DIWHU�WKH�YDFFLQH��1RZ��
GR�,�NQRZ�WKDW�LW�KDSSHQHG�EHFDXVH�RI�WKH�YDFFLQH"�1R��PD\EH�LW�ZDV�D�PLNUHK��LW�FRXOG�
be it was an accident. It just so happened that one person by us in the shul, he was in a 
nursing home for months and Baruch Hashem he was all okay. He told me that they gave 
him the vaccine, and now nebach he’s in the olam ha’emes right now. One person in 
WKH�VKXO�RYHU�KHUH��$QG�WKHUH�ZDV�DQRWKHU�\LG��D�EURWKHU�RI�D�ÀUVW�FRXVLQ�RQFH�UHPRYHG��
After the second vaccine, nebach, he had a massive heart attack and he’s in the olam 
KD·HPHV��5DEEL�5DSDSRUW�IURP�9LQHODQG��$QG�\RX�KDYH�D�ODG\�LQ�WKH�QHLJKERUKRRG�KHUH��
Mrs. Shamie the daughter of Rabbi Maimon [from] Dial-a-Sefer, she took the vaccine and 
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she had a massive heart attack. And nebach, you have the Rav, Rav Dovid Cohen shlita 
IURP�*HYXO�<DDYHW]��KH�WRRN�WKH�VHFRQG�VKRW�DQG�KH�ZDV�EDFN�LQ�VKXO��DQG�QHEDFK�QRZ�
he had a stroke, Hashem should send him a refuah shleimah, it’s Reb Dovid ben Esther 
0DONDK«�'R�ZH�NQRZ�WKDW�LW�KDSSHQHG�EHFDXVH�RI�WKH�VKRW"�1R�RQH�LV�D�QDYL�WR�VD\�WKDW�LW�
happened because of the shot, but it should raise eyebrows. They’re giving a shot that was 
not approved by the FDA, it didn’t go through rigorous training, and we see four people 
that I know of that nebach either died or were injured from it. I heard that Rabbi Sheiner 
GLHG�DIWHU�WKH�VKRW�LQ�(UHW]�<LVURHO��DQG�5DEEL�7ZHUVN\�GLHG�DIWHU�WKH�VKRW�LQ�(UHW]�<LVURHO«�Is 
it a mikreh that these people are getting sick?!...

And there is a simple refuah that they are being ma’alim ayin from. Speak to Dr. Zelenko he’ll 
tell you zinc and hydroxychloroquine. There’s a doctor in Boro Park that’s giving Ivermectin, 
another prescription drug that kills the COVID.

$QG�WKH\·UH�IRUFLQJ�WKH�NROOHOLP�WR�FORVH�XQOHVV�\RX�WDNH�D�YDFFLQH��5DY�/HL]HU�*LQVEHUJ�WROG�
PH��¶<RX�WKLQN�(UHW]�<LVURHO�LV�D�IUHH�FRXQWU\��LW·V�FRPPXQLVW�5XVVLD�·�3HRSOH�XQGHU�WKH�DJH�
RI����GLG�QRW�GLH�IURP�&29,'��DQG�QRZ�WKH\·UH�PDNLQJ�WKH�\XQJHUOHLW�FRPH�DQG�WDNH�WKLV�
XQNQRZQ�YDFFLQH��>,W·V@�EHFDXVH�WKH\·UH�DOO�JXLQHD�SLJV�IRU�3À]HU��7KHUH·V�D�VKHPXD��KRZ�
GLG�,VUDHO�JHW�VR�PDQ\�YDFFLQHV��PRUH�WKDQ�DQ\�RWKHU�FRXQWU\"�,Q�,VUDHO�WKHUH·V�QR�SULYDF\�
ODZV��DOO�\RXU�LQIRUPDWLRQ�LV�SXEOLF��1RZ��WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�PDGH�XS�WKDW�WKH\�DUH�JRLQJ�WR�
JLYH�DOO�WKH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�RYHU�WR�3À]HU��6R�WKH\�KDYH�D�EHDXWLIXO�WHVWLQJ�JURXQGV��WKH\·OO�JLYH�
to millions of people, now they’ll have proof to see the results of this thing… So when you 
see all these kinds of things, it should raise lots of eyebrows. Why are people falling [for it]?…

7KHUH·V�D�5DY�LQ�/DNHZRRG«�VRPHRQH�WROG�PH�WKDW�ZKHQ�WKH\�DVNHG�KLP�DERXW�WKH�YDFFLQH��
KH�VDLG��¶:KHQ�\RX�VSHDN�WR�SHRSOH�DERXW�
why you should take the vaccine, they 
don’t have much of an answer. They say; 
the doctor said to take it, that’s it. Did you 
speak to the doctor [and] ask him if he 
knows about the vaccine, does he have 
information? No, no, the doctor said take it. 
When you speak to people who say not to 
take the vaccine, then they could speak to 
you for an hour and a half telling you all the 
problems that are involved in it.

And agav, someone told me the number, it’s 
a chassidishe hotline, you can hear doctors 
and scientists that could tell you a lot about 
the vaccine if you’re interested. I’ll share 
ZLWK�\RX�WKH�QXPEHU��\RX�FDOO���������������
LW·V�.RO�+D&KDLP��3UHVV���IRU�5DEERQLP��\RX�
SUHVV���IRU�GRFWRUV�DQG�VFLHQWLVWV��\RX�SUHVV�
��LI�\RX�ZDQW�VKRUW�VSHHFKHV�IURP�GRFWRUV«
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Translated excerpts from  a speech by Harav Yosef 
Binyamin Halevi Wosner, Grandson of the Shevet Halevi 
]WµO�� 5RVK� <HVKLYDV� &KDFKPHL� /XEOLQ�� 5DY� =LFKURQ� 0HLU�
Bnei Brak 

*LYHQ�WKH�QLJKW�RI�WKH���WK�RI�7HYHV������

To listen to the full speech, click below

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G���F0�*Z7�3'\%RRRP�%
R5O��\TKE\K[,]�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

Another Halacha - In�ႂၧၰၩၵ�ၸႁၧၭ�ၥၰၯၧႄ� ၬၧၱ�ၯၻၧႁ it 
says that in a circumstance where there is 
a possibility of a danger - even if there are 
�� GRFWRUV� WKDW� KROG� DQG� KDYH� DQ� RSLQLRQ�
DJDLQVW� WKDW� RI� ����GRFWRUV� �� WKH� RSLQLRQ� RI�
WKH���GRFWRUV�PXVW�EH�DFFHSWHG�DJDLQVW�WKH�
RSLQLRQ�RI�WKH������5HJDUGLQJ�WKH�LVVXH�RI�WKH�
vaccine - I’m telling you that there are many 
PRUH�WKDQ�����WKDW�GR�VD\�WR�YDFFLQDWH���EXW�
the Halacha is that when there is a minority 
that oppose - we have to be ၩၧႂႂ of that 
minority. There were a few meetings and 
doctors that came forward to notify their 
opinion against the vaccine, and security was 
needed so that it shouldn’t be publicized that 
they voiced their opinion against the vaccine. 
If the government would hear that they spoke 
against the vaccine - they would be called 
for a “hearing” and lose their positions. 

Doctors are afraid to say the truth. In addition, 
one of the heads of the manufacturers of the 
vaccine - I don’t want to mention a name - 
but he himself said that there is a possibility of 
infertility, and a possibility of a change in the 
'�1�$�� �� LW�FRXOG�YHU\� OLNHO\�KDSSHQ��7KLV�ZDV�
out in the open and advertised in the media 
LQ�&KXW]�/·$UHW]���PLOOLRQV�KHDUG�DERXW�LW��

There is another thing - all of the doctors that 
are explaining the dangers of the vaccine 

ၱၧၿၳၢ�ၢၧႄၯ�ၻ͞ၯၧၬ�͚ၰၥၢ�ၸ͞ၧႂၢ�ႁၢၤ�ၤၧၸ�
ၬႄႂ�ႂၬႂၯ�ၧၰၬၻၠ�͕ၥၶၯၷ�ႂႂၩ�ႂၬႂ�

ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ၥၠၳ�ၤၣၶ�ၥၸၤၢ�ၱၬၨၩၧၠႂ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�
ႄၸၤ�ၤၣၶ�ၱၬႄႂၥ�ႄၸၤ�ႄၠ�ၰၢၿၰ�ၱၬၢၬၬၩ�
ၱၯၰ�ႁၳၧၠ�ၬၶၠ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၵၬၶၸၢၧ�͘ၥၠၳၥ�

ၱၬႁၳၧၠႂ�ၱၬႄႂၳ�ႁႄၧၬ�ၥၢႁၥ�ႂၬႂ�
ၥၢႁၥ�ႂၬႂ�ႄၧၬၥၰ�ၰၧၯၬ�ၵၷၩႄၥၰ�ၠၰ�

ၰၢၠ�ၵၷၩႄၥၰ�ၵၯ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠႂ�ၥၠၳၳ�ႁႄၧၬ�
ၱၬၤၣၶႄၳႂ�ၪၧၸၬၳ�ႂၬႂၯ�ၠၧၥ�ၥၯၰၥၥ�

ႄၧၻၬၷၠ�ၥၳၯ�ၧၬၥၧ�ၪၧၸၬၳၰ�ႂၧႂၩၰ�ၭၬႁၾ�
ၸၬၤၧၥၰ�ၥၻၬၷၠၰ�ၧၸၬၣၥႂ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁၥ�ၧၰၠၧ�

ၤၬၳၸၥၰ�ၱၬၯၬႁၾ�ၧၬၥ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၤၣၶ�ၱႄၸၤ�
ၱၥႂ�ၱၬၢႁၢ�ၱၷႁၻႄၬ�ၠၰႂ�ၽၧၩၢ�ၥႁၬၳႂ�
ၧၸၳႂၬ�ၱၠ�ၬၯ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၤၣၶ�ၱႄၸၤ�ၧၸၬၢၥ�

ၧၠႁၿၬ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၤၣၶ�ၧႁၢၤႂ�ႄၧၬၧႂႁၥ�
ၱၤၳၸၳ�ႄၠ�ၧၤၢၠၬၧ�ၸၧၳၬႂၰ�ၱႄၧၠ͘�

ၥၳၧ�ႄၳၠၥ�ႄၠ�ႁၳၧၰ�ၱၬၤၩၻၳ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�
ၬၶၠͿ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၰႂ�ၱၬၶႁၾၬၥ�ၬႂၠႁၳႂ�ၱၣ�
ႁၳၠ�ၧၳၾၸၢ�ၠၧၥ;ႄၧၳႂ�ႁၬၯၨၥၰ�ၥၾၧႁ�ၠၰ�
ၱၬၬၧၶၬႂၰ�ႂႂၩၧ�ၷၧႁၬၷ�ႂႂၩ�ၱၥၢ�ႂၬႂ�

ၱၷႁၻႄၥ�ၱၣ�ၥၨၧ�͕ႄၧႁၿၰ�ၰၧၯၬ�ၥၨႂၧ�͘ၠ͘ၶ ၤ͘ၢ�
ႄႁၧႂၿႄၢ

ၧႄၧၠ�ၧၸၳႂ�ၱၬၶၧၬၰၳ�ၰ͞ၧၩၢ͘�

[ၱၬႁၬၢၷၳႂ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁၥ�ၰၯ�ႁၢၤ�ၤၧၸ�ၤ�
ႄၠ�ၱၬၠၬၢၳ�ၿႁ�ၱၥ�͕ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�ႄၶၯၷ�ႄၠ�

ၠၰ�ၱၥ�ၰၢၠͿ� ႁ͕ၧၢၬၾၰ�ႄၧၤၢၧၸၥ
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A  letter written by Harav Yosef Binyamin Wosner, 5RVK�<HVKLYDV�&KDFKPHL�/XEOLQ��5DY�RI�
the Zichron Meir neighborhood in Bnei Brak, and grandson of the Shevet Halevi from the 
��VW�GD\�RI�6LYDQ��������DIWHU�SUHVLGLQJ�RYHU�D�%HLV�'LQ�VHW�XS�IRU�WKH�SXUSRVH�RI�JDWKHULQJ�
testimony on covid vaccine injuries

are just bringing the facts to the public – but 
they are not telling the public what to do. 
They prove their words with studies that are 
written up and proof in regard to what the 
manufacturers did in the past with the Polio 
	�7HWDQXV�YDFFLQHV�LQ�$IULFD���DQG�WKH�WHUULEOH�
consequences that resulted from it. All those 
that do say to take the vaccine - no one is 
bringing any proof in writing. They just say 
that you don’t have to be scared - that the 
dangers are too far-fetched, and all of the 
WHVWV�ZHUH�PDGH�DOUHDG\��1R�SURRI�LQ�ZULWLQJ��
On the contrary - let them prove it and then 
we’ll see.

In light of the discussions and preparations to 
EHJLQ�YDFFLQDWLQJ�DOVR�FKLOGUHQ�DJH����DQG�XS��
I bring before you in the shortest possible format 
the things which became more clear to me over 
the last few months [in addition to what we spoke 
Thursday night Parshas Vayigash of this year-– 
7UDQVODWRU·V�QRWH��LW�FDQ�EH�KHDUG�RQ�.RO�+DFKDLP�
��������������SUHVV��������LQ�<LGGLVK�@�²

After many long hours of collecting mass amounts 
of testimonies on vaccine-related injuries, and 
their positive and negative effects, whereas 
on the one hand, the [corona] disease has 
almost completely stopped and the authorities 

ႄၠ�ၱၬၩၬၯၧၳၧ�;ႄၧႂၸၰ�ၥၳ�ၱၥၰ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�
ႄၧၩၯၧၥ�ၱၣၧ�ၢႄၯၢ�ၱၬႁၿၩၳၢ�ၱၥၬႁၢၤ�

ၧၬၰၧၻၢ�ႁၢၸၢ�ၧႂၸ�ၱၬၶႁၾၬၥႂ�ၥၳၳ��
ၤၧၸၧ��ၥၿၬႁၻၠၢ��ၷၧၬၶၪၪၧ

ၰၯ�ၰၢၠ�͘ၥၨၳ�ၧၠၾၬႂ�ႄၧၠႁၧၶၥ�ႄၧၠၾၧႄၥၧ�
ၹၠ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�ႄၠ�ႄၩၿၰ�ၵၯ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠႂ�ၧၰၠ�

ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�ၿႁ�͊ၢႄၯၢ�ႄၧၩၯၧၥ�ၠၬၢၳ�ၧၶၬၠ�ၤၩၠ�
ၤၧၠၳ�ၿၧၩႁ�ႂႂၩ�ၥၨ� ၤ͕ၩၻၰ�ၱၬၯၬႁၾ�ၠၰႂ�
ၤၩၠ�ၹၠ�ၰၢၠ�͕ႄၧၿၬၤၢၥ�ၰၯ�ႄၠ�ၧႂၸ�ႁၢၯၧ�

ၩၬၯၧၳ�ၧၶၬၠ�ၱၥၳ

ၥၠႁၶ�ၨၠၧ�ၧၩၬၯၧၬႂ�ၥၢႁၤၠ�͕ၢႄၯၢ�ႄၠၨ.

.

ၳ͞ႁၧ�ၤ͞ၢၠ�ၢႁႁၶၨၠၧ�ၬၧၰၥ�ၵၬၳၬၶၢ�ၹၷၧၬ

ၬၧၰၥ�Ͳ�ၪၢႂ�ၿ͞ၿၧ� ႁ͕ၬၠၳ�Ͳ�ၭၧႁၯၨ

ၠ͞ၸၬ�ၿႁၢ�ၬၶၢ�ႄ͞ၥၬၸ

ၧႄၧၠ�ၱႄၬၠႁၧ�ႁၤၷၰ�͚ၣ�ၱၧၬ� ၤ͕͞ၷၢ�
ၿ͞ၻၰ�ၠ͞ၻႂႄ�ၱႄႁၯၨၧ

�����������ၧၶၬႄၰၥၿ�ၬၶၢၳ�ၱၬၢႁ�ႄၰၠႂၰ�
ၿၥ͛���

ၱၣ�ၵၷၩၰ�ႄၧၶၣႁၠႄၥၥၧ�ၱၬႁၧၢၬၤၥ�ႁၧၠၰ�
ၱၯၬၶၻၰ�ၥၰၸၳ�ၬၶၶၥ�12�ၰၬၣၳ�ၱၬၤၰၬ�
ၱၬႂၤၧၩၢႂ�ၥၳ�ႁၧၾၬၿၥ�ႄၬၰၯႄၢ

ႄၧႁၬၥၢၰ�ၬၰၾၠ�ၹၷၧၶ�ၱၬၶၧႁၩၠၥ�

To the question of many in our community 
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attribute this to the vaccines, and on the other 
hand, we are seeing all different types of side-
HIIHFWV� >RFFXUULQJ@� WR� PHQ� DQG� ZRPHQ� ¶LQ� DOO�
ages’,  whether in causing deaths, body injuries 
at varying levels of severity, and varying severe 
OHYHOV�RI�SV\FKRORJLFDO�KDUP��+DVKHP�<HUDFKHP��

The above-mentioned testimonies were heard 
from the mouths of senior Doctors, veteran MDA 
and Hatzalah personnel, including a very long-
time paramedic, while during ‘all’ the testimonies 
were also seated at the table known doctors 
who certainly ‘recommend’ the vaccines and 
ZHUH�WKHPVHOYHV�YDFFLQDWHG���DORQJVLGH�RIÀFLDO�
protocols and data that were publicized by 
various Government ministries.

My conclusion is based solely� RQ� ¶testimony’ 
according to Torah law, obviously with the required 
evidence, and the required analyzing, although I 
did not take into account the predictions cited by 
YDULRXV�'RFWRUV�DQG� VWXGLHV�ERWK� LQ� (UHW]� <LVURHO�
and the whole world, which foresee severe side 
effects in the future, may Hashem have mercy 
and watch over all of the house of Israel, rather 
everything is only based upon the facts that we 
KDYH�LQ�WKH�¶SUHVHQW·�

And out of caution and responsibility - and 
delving deeply into the matter - we reached the 
following conclusion with Siyata Dishmaya:

���$V�SHU�WKH�FODVVLÀFDWLRQ�RI�P\�JUDQGIDWKHU�]DW]DO�
in his Sefer Shevet Halevi [regarding the general 
GHÀQLWLRQ�RI�¶0H·XW�+DPDW]X\·��ZH�FDQ�FRQFOXGH�
that], the categorization of damages resulting 
from this vaccine is one of ‘Me’ut Hamatzuy’ [a 
VLJQLÀFDQW�PLQRULW\@��ZKLFK�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�+DODFKD�
one is obligated to take into consideration. 
Therefore, under no circumstances and by any 
means should one coerce someone into getting 
the vaccine.

2. Those who had corona should be particularly 
careful to avoid getting the vaccine because the 
danger [of negative reactions] is more common 
ch”v.

ၬၠၥၢ�ၧၶႁၳၠႂ�ၱၬႁၢၤၰ�ၹၷၧၶၢ�ၱၬႁၢၤၥ�
ႂၣၬၧ�ႄႂႁၻ�ၬႂၬႂ�ၰၬၰ�ၠႄႂ�Ͳ

ႄၬၬၢၣ�ၰႂ�ႄၧၯၧႁၠၧ�͚ႄၧၢႁ�ႄၧၸႂ͛�ႁၩၠ�
ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၬၿၨၶ�ၵၬၣၢ�ႄၧၬၧၤၸ�͚ၬၶၧၳၥ͛�

ႄၬၰၬၰႂၥၧ�ႄၬၢၧၬၩၥ�ၵႄၸၻႂၥၧ͕

ၥႁၾၸၶႂ�ၪၸၳၯ�ၤၩၠ�ၤၾၳ�ႁႂၠၯ�
ႄၧၰၧႄ�ႄၧၬၧႂႁၥၧ�ၵၬၪၧၰၩၰ�ၥၠၧၰႄႄၥ�
ၬၠၧၧၰ�ႄၧၸၻၧႄ�ၭၤၬၠၳၧ�͕ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၢ�ႄၠၨ�
ၰၯၢ͛�ၱၬႂၶၧ�ၱၬႂၶၠၰ�ႄၧၶၧႂၳၧ�ႄၧၶၧႂ�
ၱၬၿၨၶၢ�ၵၥ�͕ႄၧၳ�ႄၳၬႁၣၢ�ၵၥ�͕͚ၱၬၰၬၣၥ�
ၵၥၧ��ႄၧၶၧႂ�͚ႄၧႁၧၳၩ͛�ႄၧၣႁၤၢ�ၱၬၬၶၻၧၣ�
ၬၶၬၳ�ၰၯၢ�͚ႄၧႁၧၳၩ͛�ႄၧၬႂၻၶ�ႄၧၸၬၣၻၢ�

ၱၩႁၬ�͚ၥ�͕ႄၧၣႁၤ.

ၬ͞ၸ�ၧၶၬၶၻၰ�ၧၸၳႂၧၥ�ၰ͞ၶၥ�ႄၧၬၧၤၸၥ�
ၥၰၾၥၧ�ၠ͞ၤၳ�ၬၶၶၧၯ�͕ၱၬႁၬၯၢ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�

ၿ͞ၬၤၳၠႁၠၻ�ၱၥၬၶၬၢၧ�͕ၱၬၿၬႄၧၧ�
ႄၬၬၢၣ�ၭႂၳၢ�ႁႂၠၯ� ႁ͕ႄၧၬၢ�ၿၬႄၧၧ�
ၤၩၠ�ၵၩၰၧႂၰ�ၧၢႂၬ�ႄၧၬၧၤၸၥ�͚ၰၯ͛�
ၪၰၩၥၢ�ၱၥႂ�ၱၬၸၧၤၬ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ၱၣ�
ၱၳၾၸၢၧ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၰၸ�͚ၱၬၾၬၰၳၳ͛�
ၱၬၶၧႄၶၧ�ၱၬၰၿၧၪၧႁၻ�ၤၾၰ�Ͳ�ၧၶၷၩႄၥ�
ၬၤႁႂၳ�ၬ͞ၸ�ၧၳၷႁၻႄၥႂ�ၱၬၬၳႂႁ�

ၱၬၶၧႂ�ၥၰႂၳၳ..

ၬၻ�ၰၸ�ၿႁၧ�ၭၠ�ၥၬၧၶၢ�ၬၰႂ�ၥၶၿၷၳၥ�
ၱၸ�ၵၢၧၳၯ�͕ၥႁၧႄ�ၰႂ�ႄၤၯ�ၤၢၰၢ�͚ႄၧၤၸ‘�

ႄၧႁၬၿၩၥၧ�͕ႄၧႂႁၤၶၥ�ႄၧၩၯၧၥၥ

ၵၧၢႂၩၢ�ၬႄၩၿၰ�ၠၰႂ�ၹၠ�͕ႄၧႂႁၤၶၥ�
ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ၬၤၬ�ၰၸ�ႄၧႁၧၳၠၥ�ႄၧၬၨၩႄၥ�ႄၠ�
ၱၰၧၸၢၧ�ၰၠႁႂၬ�ၽႁၠၢ�ၱၬၶၧႂ�ၱၬႁၿၩၳၧ�
ႄၧႁၧၳၩ�ၬၠၧၧၰ�ႄၧၸၻၧႄ�ၱၬၻၧၾၥ�͕ၧၰၧၯ�
ႄၬၢ�ၰၯ�ႄၠ�ႁၧၳႂၬၧ�ၱၩႁၬ�͚ၥ� ၤ͕ၬႄၸၢ�
ႄၧၠၬၾၳၥ�ၰၸ�ၬၧၶၢ�ၰၯၥ�ၿႁ� ၰ͕ၠႁႂၬ�

ၤၢၰၢ�͚ၥၧၥၢ͛͘����

Ͳ�ႄၢၯႁၧၳ�ႄၧၬႁၩၠၧ�ႄၧႁၬၥၨ�ၭၧႄၳၧ�
ၥႄၰၸ�Ͳ�ႄႂႁၤၶၥ�ၵၧၬၸၥၧ�ၥၿၳၸၥ�
ၵၰၥၰၤၯ�ၤ͞ၷၢ�ၥၶၿၷၳၥ�ၧၶၬၤၬၢ::

|ၧၶၬၢႁ�ၵႁၳ�ၨ͞ၧၳ�ႄၸၤ�ၬ͞ၻၸ����͘ၠ�
ၬၿၨၶ�ႄႁၤၣၥ� ၬ͕ၧၰၥ�ၪၢႂ�ႄ͞ၧႂၢ�ၰ͞ၾၨ�
͚ၬၧၾၳၥ�ၪၧၸၬၳ͛�ႁၤၣၢ�ၱၥ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�
ၷၩၬၬႄၥၰ�ၱၬၢၬၬၩ�ၥၯၰၥ�ၬၻ�ၰၸ�ႁႂၠ�
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7KH�RWKHU�PHPEHUV�RI�WKH�%HLV�'LQ�VLJQHG�RQ�D�VLPLODU�GRFXPHQW�LQ�WKH�PRQWK�RI�$Y������

Harav Moshe Mordechai Karp
Harav Tzvi Greenhouse 

Harav Yinon Malachi      
Harav Ovadia Yosef

3. According to the Torah, it is a total and severe 
Issur to agree [to], assist [in], or give the vaccine 
to children, and anyone who is capable of 
preventing this is obligated to do so because of 
‘Lo Saamod Al Dam Rayecha’ - ‘Do not stand by 
on your brothers blood’, and an abundance of 
Zechusim (merits) will be attributed to him. 

And in conclusion we ask from everyone 
WR� LQFUHDVH� LQ� 7HÀOODK� DQG� 7DFKDQXQLP� WKDW�
Hakodosh Baruch Hu watch over the nation of 
Israel from all trouble and sorrow, and from all 
plague and sickness, and may we merit to see 
in the salvation of Hashem and the raising of the 
glory of the Torah and Israel

ၵၻၧၠၧ�ၱၬၶၻ�ၱၧႂၢ�ၵၯ�ၰၸ�͕ၥၨၰ�ႂၧၩၰၧ�
ၤၩၠ�ၹၠ�ၰၸ�ႄၧၻၯၰ�ၵၬၠ�ၠၬၥႂ�ၭႁၤ�ၰၯၢၧ�

ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�ႄၠ�ၰၢၿၰ�ၭၰၬႂ.
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To the question of many: Did the situation 
change for the good in the wake of the third 
vaccine for corona?

We hereby make known that the situation is 
more severe, and we constantly hear about 
tragedies of healthy people who received 
the third vaccine and were infected with 
corona and passed away, and there are 
some who passed away from cardiac arrest 
after the vaccine, and some who suffered 
D� VWURNH� DIWHUZDUGV� UµO�� DQG� RWKHU� YDULRXV�
severe complications.

And therefore according to the Halacha, 
it is an Issur Chamur to force and coerce 
people to vaccinate via banning entry into 
OHDUQLQJ�LQVWLWXWLRQV��RU�YLD�ÀULQJ�IURP�D�MRE��
And Chazal considered the harming of 
someone’s Parnassah akin to bloodshed 
�DV� ZH� ÀQG� E\� 6KDXO� +DPHOHFK� DQG� WKH�
*LYRQLP��VHH�<HYDPRV���E�DQG�%DYD�.DPD�
���D��

And since the media twists facts and hides 
serious information from the public, it is 
incumbent on us to make known to the 
public from our own experience, that with 
Siyaata Dishmaya there are medications 
and vitamins that have been proven to 
EH� VDIH� DQG� DUH� GHÀQLWHO\� HIIHFWLYH� LQ�
treating corona and the media intentionally 
withholds this information from the public! 
Therefore according to Halacha it is 
certainly an obligation to be cured in a way 
WKDW�LV�GHÀQLWH�DQG�ZLWKRXW�DQ\�VLGH�HIIHFWV��
And we are repeating again, that heaven 
forfend to vaccinate the children, as who 
can take responsibility for all the damages 
WKDW�ZLOO�UHVXOW�FKµY�

And the ruling of the Beis Din from the month 
of Av, that the vaccines are forbidden 
for adults and youth, remains in place 
unequivocally, all the more so after the third 
vaccine.
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$QG�PD\�WKH�5RIHK�&KROLP�VHQG�D�VSHHG\�UHFRYHU\�WR�DOO�WKH�VLFN�LQ�$P�<LVURHO��DQG�KH�
VKRXOG�UHPRYH�IURP�XV�DQG�IURP�$P�<LVURHO�DOO�GLVHDVH��SODJXH��DQG�EDG�RFFXUUHQFHV��8QWLO�
we are soon Zocheh to the Geulah Sheleima speedily in our days, Amen.

We put our signatures a second time for the Hatzalah of Jewish Souls

Harav Tzvi Greenhouse,�5RVK�.ROOHO�´.QHVVHV�&KL]NL\DKXµ��5HFKDVLP

Harav Moshe Mordechai Karp, Rav of Givah South, Modiin Illit

Harav Yinon Malachi,� 5RVK� %HLV� 'LQ� ´&KRVKHQ�0LVKSDWµ� DQG� 5DY� RI� WKH� QHLJKERUKRRG�
´$KDYDV�<LVURHOµ��(ODG

I also confer with the above-mentioned words 

Harav Yosef Binyamin Wosner, 5DY�´=LFKURQ�0HLUµ�%QHL�%UDN�DQG�5RVK�<HVKLYDV�´&KDFKPHL�
/XEOLQµ

 From a letter written on the by Harav  Moshe Mordechai 
Karp, 5DY�LQ�.LU\DW�6HIHU�DQG�0HFKDEHU�RI�PDQ\�VHIRULP��
including Hilchos Shabbos B’shabbos V’chag B’chag 

�QG�RI�6KHYDW�����

For the full letter (in Hebrew) click below:

https://docs.google.com/document/
G��I:,=�L+$XE=B0+[O00�9W'Y:NT��&9[5�

HGLW"XVS VKDULQJ	RXLG ���������������������	UWSRI WUXH	VG WUXH
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fWIZ7iHAubZ_MHxlMM-VtDvWkq96CVxR/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=107112204552857790421&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fWIZ7iHAubZ_MHxlMM-VtDvWkq96CVxR/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=107112204552857790421&rtpof=true&sd=true


…Regarding the vaccines; many have 
expressed opposition to them, including doctors 
and experts. The vaccine was produced in 
confusion and haste, by parties who have many 
self-serving interests, as it is well-known. The 
vaccine producers themselves and those that 
gave the temporary approval have publicized 
the hazards [involved].

…However, a few weeks have already elapsed 
since people have taken the vaccines, and it 
KDV�EHFRPH�NQRZQ� WR�XV�PDQ\�KRUULÀF�FDVHV�
of previously healthy people who took the 
vaccine and were very harmed afterwards, and 
some even died Rachmana liztlan. We have 
read what the vaccine companies themselves 
warn, that there are many extremely serious 
side-effects that are liable to occur. Before the 
vaccinations began, we thought that they wrote 
this to protect themselves from legal claims etc. 
However we now clearly see, [even] in this short 
time period, that the damage is very great. And 
although the great majority of people were not 
harmed, and may it be Hashem’s will that they 
will not be harmed, however the fact is that a 
great many were harmed from it. One may not 
comprehend from the directive of the Gedolim 
that was given before the vaccinations, 
how to act now following the vaccinations, 
[when we have seen] the great damage of 
the vaccinated, [or at the very least there is 
suspicion and a strong basis that the damage 
came on account of it]

«:H�FDQ�WKXV�VHH�WKH�RXWORRN�RI�*HGROHL�<LVURHO�
regarding vaccines: 

��� 7KH\� ZDLWHG� DQ� H[WHQGHG� SHULRG� RI� WLPH�
[about thirty years] 

���7KH\�FKHFNHG�RXW�WKH�RXWFRPH�>RI�WKRVH�WKDW�
were taking it] in all countries worldwide.

���2QO\�ZKHQ�WKH\�VDZ�WKDW�LW�GLGQ·W�KDUP�DQ\RQH�
– young and old – over a long period of time, 
WKH�*HGROHL�<LVURHO�SHUPLWWHG� LW  And although 
the issue then was the small-pox plague, when 

...ၱၳၾၸ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ႄၧၤၧၠ�ၰၸ�ၥၶၥၧ�
ၱၬၠၻၧႁၥ�ၵၬၢ�ၱၣ�͕ၱၬႁၸႁၸၳ�ၥၢႁၥ�ၧၠၾၬ�
ၥႂၸၶ�ၥၶၧႁၧၿၰ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�ၰၯၧ�͕ၱ�ၬၩၳၧၳၥၧ�
ၱၬၸၣၧၶ�ၥၢႁၥ�ၬၤၬ�ၰၸ�ၵၧၨၻၬၩၢၧ�ၥၰၥၢၢ�

ၹၠၧ�͕ၸၧၤၬၯ�ႄၧၢႁ�ႄၧၸၬၣၶ�ၱၸ�ႁၢၤၢ�
ၱၳၾၸၢ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၬႂၧၸ�ႄၧၶၯၷၥ�ၧၳၷႁၻ�

ၬၶၳၨၥ�ႁၧႂၬၠၥ�ၬၶႄၧၶ�ၱၣၧ.

ၧႁၢၸ�ႁၢၯ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၧၩၿၰႂ�ၨၠၳ�ၭၠ�
ၱၬၢႁ�ၱၬႁၿၳၰ�ၧၶၸၤၧႄၶၧ�͕ႄၧၸၧၢႂ�ၥၳၯ�

ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၧၩၿၰႂ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၰႂ�ၱၬၰၬၥၢၳၧ�
ၧႄၳႂ�ၱၣ�ႂၬၧ�͕ၵၯၳ�ႁၩၠၰ�ၤၠၳ�ၧၿၧၨၬၶၧ�
ၱၣၧ�͘ၵၯၰ�ၱၤၧၿ�ၱၬၠၬႁၢ�ၧၬၥႂ�ၹၠ�͕�ၰ͞ၩႁ�
ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ႄႁၢၩႂ�ၥၳ�ၱ�ၣ�ၧၶၰ�ၧၠႁၥ�
ႄၧၸၻၧႄ�ၥၢႁၥ�ႂ�ၬႂ�ၥႄၠႁၥ�ၥၳၾၸ�

ၰၯၧ��ႄၧႁၿၰ�ႄၧၰၧၰၸႂ�ႁႄၧၬၢ�ႄၧႁၧၳၩ�ၬၠၧၧၰ�
ၧၶၢႂၩ�ၰၸၧၻၢ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�ၧၰၬၩႄၥ�ၠၰႂ�ၵၳၨ�
ၵၧၩၪၬၢ�ႁႄၬၰၧ�ၱၳၾၸ�ၰၸ�ၵၣၥၰ�ၵၯ�ၧႂၸႂ�

ၧၤၯၧ�ႄၧၸၬၢႄၳ‘.

ၢႁ�ၿၨၶၥႂ�ၰၬၰၸၢ�ၱၬၠၧႁ�ၧၶၠ�ႄၸၯ�ၰၢၠ�
ၠၢၧႁႂ�ၹၠၧ�͕ၧၨၯ�ၥႁၾၿ�ၥၻၧၿႄၢ�ၤၠၳ�
ၵ�ၧၾႁ�ၬၥၬၧ�͕ၧၿၧၨၬၶ�ၠၰ�ၱၤၠ�ၬၶၢၤ�ၠၢၧႁၤ�
ႁႂၻၠ�ၥၳ�ၭၠ� ၰ͕ၰၯၧ�ၰၰၯ�ၧၿၨၶၬ�ၠၰႂ�

ၬၠၧ�͕ၥၶၳၳ�ၧၿၧၨၬၶ�ၱၬၢႁ�ၱၬၢႁႂ�ႄၧႂၸၰ�
ၥ�ႄၬၥႂ�ၱၬၰၧၤၣၥ�ႄၠႁၧၥၳ�ၤၧၳၰၰ�ႁႂၻၠ�
ၠၬၥႂ�ၱၧၬၥၯ�ၥၠႁၧၥၰ�͕ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၱၤၧၿ�

ၱၬၠၧႁႂ�ၱၬၢႁၥ�ၱၬၿၨၶၥၧ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ႁၩၠၰ�
͘ၵၬႂႂၧၩ�ၻ͞ၯၸႂ�ၧၠ�͕�ၱၬၶၷၩႄၳၥ�ၰၾၠ�

ၵၥၳ�ၧၠၢႂ�ႁၢၤၰ�ၱၬၰၣႁၧ.

...ၬၰၧၤၣ�ႄၧၷၩၬႄၥ�ၥႄၬၥ�ၤၾၬၯ�ၧၶၰ�ၬႁၥ�
ၵၧၷၬၩၰ�ၰၠႁႂၬ:

ၥၶႂ�ၱၬႂၧၰႂၯ�ၢႁ�ၵၳၨ�ၧၶၬႄၳၥ�͘ၠ

ၤၸ�ၥၶၬၤၳၧ�ၥၶၬၤၳ�ၰၯ�ၰၾၠ�ႁၢၤၥ�ၧၿၤၢ�͘ၢ�
ၧၰၧၯ�ၱၰၧၸၥ�ၰၯၢ�ၽႁၠၥ�ႄၧၾၿ.

ၤၩၠၰ�ၧၰၬၻၠ�ႁၢၤၥ�ၿၬၨၥ�ၠၰႂ�ၧၠႁႂၯၧ�͘�ၣ�
ၧႁၬႄၥ�ၨၠ�ၢႁ�ၵၳၨ�ၭႂၳၢ�ၵၪၿ�ၤၸၧ�ၰၧၤၣၳ�

ႁၢၧၤၳ�ၥၬၥႂ�ၹၠၧ� ႁ͘ၢၤၥ�ႄၠ�ၰၠႁႂၬ�ၬၰၧၤၣ�
ၱၬႄၳ�ၧၬၥႂ�ၩၧႁ�ႄၧၸၧၢၸၢၠ�ၰႂ�ၥၻၬၣၳၢ�
͕ၥၰၧၤၣ�ၥၰၾၥ�ၥၨၢ�ၥၬၥၧ�͕ႄၧၢၧၩႁၢ�ၱၬၢႁ�
ႁၧၷၠ�͕ၱၬႁၩၠၰၧ�ၧၰ�ၱၬၬၤၬၢ�ၿၬၨၥၰ�ၳ�͞ၳ.

ၵၠၯ�ၱၬၬၿႄၶ�ၠၰႂ�ႁၢၤၶ�ၥၳၧ�ႁၳၠၶ�ၥၳၧ�
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A letter written by Harav Ahron Ros, Former Rav of the 
Bikur Cholim Hospital, and author of sefer Tiferes Shmuel, 

<HUXVKDOD\LP

many were dying in the streets, and this was 
a great salvation, nevertheless, one may not 
carry out an act of damage to himself or others. 

$QG�ZKDW� LV� WKHUH� WR� VD\�� >WRGD\@�QRW�RQH�RI�
these conditions has been met!! For we have 
seen that in a short time span many have been 
exceedingly harmed. It is pashut that there is 
no heter [to take it]!!...

$QG�WKLV�WKDW�>VRPH@�VD\��WKH�\RXQJ�VKRXOG�ZDLW��
and only the elderly should be vaccinated. 
Here we saw how totally uninformed [people 
are]. )RU�VSHFLÀFDOO\�>UHJDUGLQJ@�WKH�H[WUHPHO\�
elderly we have seen that they have been 
incredibly harmed in this matter, for they 
don’t possess the strength to handle it. And 
IXUWKHUPRUH�� ZH� KDYH� KHDUG� RI� WZR� ROG�DJH�
KRPHV� LQ� <HUXVKDOD\LP� ,U� +D.RGHVK�� ZKHUH�
WKHUH� ZHUH� SUDFWLFDOO\� QR� VLFN� FDVHV�� ><HW@�
from the time that they vaccinated, the 
sick increased, and many sick were even 
transported to the hospital.

And certainly whoever possesses any 
intelligence, will not entertain the thought of 
taking these vaccines, but rather will abstain 
until a longer time passes, and the effects and 
outcomes are seen.

And regarding one who has already taken 
these vaccines; he should not worry, but should 
only trust in Hashem, for it is only in His hand 
to aid and heal. And even if one experiences 
side-effects, one should strengthen in bitachon 
DQG�MR\� LQ�+DVKHP��DQG�QRW�ZRUU\�DW�DOO��DQG�
Hashem protects those who take refuge in 
Him...

ၧၶၬၶၬၸၢ�ၱၬၠၧႁ�ၧၶၠႂ�͊͊�ၱၥၳ�ၤၩၠ�ၬၠၶႄ�
ၥၻၧၿႄၢ�͕ၵၯ�ႄၳၩၳ�ၤၠၳ�ၱၬၿၧၨၬၶၥ�ၱၬၢႁ�
ႁႄၬၥ�ၵၬၠႂ�ၠၪၬႂၻၧ�ၠၪၬႂၻ�͕ၥႁၾၿ�ၥၯ�

ႁၢၤၢ͊͊͘͘͘

ၠၰၧ�ၧၶၬႄၳၬ�ၱၬႁၬၸၾၥႂ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠႂ�ၥၳၧ�
ၥၳၯ�ၧၶၬၠႁ�ၵၠၯ�ၥၶၥ�͕ၱၬၶၿၨၥ�ၿႁ�ၧၶၷၩႄၬ�

ႁႄၧၬၢ�ၱၬၶၿၨၥ�ၠၿၧၧၤ�ၬၯ�͘ၱၧၰၯ�ၱၬၸၤၧၬ�ၧၶၶၬၠ�
ၩၯ�ၱၥၰ�ၵၬၠ�ၬၯ� ႁ͕ၢၤၢ�ၤၠၳ�ၧၿၧၨၬၶႂ�ၧၶၬၠႁ�
ၬႄၢ�ၬၶႂ�ၰၸ�ၸၳႂၶ�ႁႄၧၬၢၧ�͘ၥၨၢ�ၤၧၳၸၰ�

ၱႂ�ၧၬၥ�ၠၰႂ�ႂ�ၤၿၥ�ႁၬၸ�ၱၬၰႂၧႁၬၢ�ႄၧၢၠ�
ၧၢႁ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၧႂၸႂ�ၨၠၳၧ�͕ၱၬၰၧၩ�ၪ�ၸၳၯ�
ၱၬၢႁ�ၱၬၰၧၩ�ၧၰၥၢၧၥ�ၹၠၧ�ၱၬၰၧၩၥ�ၱၰၾၠ�

ၱၬၰၧၩ�ၬႄၢၰ...

ၥၰၸၬ�ၠၰ�ၧၤၿၤၿၢ�ၩၳ�ၧၰ�ႂၬႂ�ၬၳ�ၰၯ�ၬၠၤၧၢၧ�
ၣၥၶၬၧ�ၧ�ၰၥ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥၳ�ႄၩၿၰ�ၧႄၸၤ�ၰၸ�

ၥၠႁၶၧ�ၢႁ�ၵၳၨ�ႁၧၢၸၬႂ�ၤၸ�ၥႂၸႄ�ၰၠၧ�ၢႂၢ�
ၱႄၧၠၾၧႄၧ�ၱႄၸၻႂၥ�ႄၠ.

ၠၰ�ၧၰၰၥ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥၳ�ၩၿၰႂ�ၬၳ�ၳ͞ၳ�ၧ�
ၿႁ�ၬၯ�ႄ͞ၬႂၥၢ�ၧၶၧၩၪၢ�ၥၰႄၬ�ၠၰၠ�͕ၣၠၤၬ�
ၹၠၧ�͘ႄၧၠၻႁၰၧ�ႁၧၨၸၰၧ�ၸၬႂၧၥၰ�ၭႁၢႄၬ�ၧၤၬၢ�

ၿၨၩႄၥၰ�ႂၬ� ၬ͕ၠၧၧၰ�ႄၧၸၻၧႄ�ၱၬၠၧႁႂၯ�
ၰၯ�ၣၧၠၤၰ�ၠၰၧ�ႄ͞ၬႂၥၢ�ၥၩၳႂၢၧ�ၵၧၩၪၬၢၢ�

ၧၢ�ၱၬၷၧၩၥ�ၰ�ၯၰ�ၠၧၥ�ၵၣၳ�ႄ͞ၬႂၥၧ�ၰ

͕�ၹႁၥ�ႄၬၩႂၳၰ�ႁၳၠၬ�ၥ͞ၢၿၥႂ�ၵၧၾႁၬ�ၥၬၧ

ၭႂၳၥ�ၱၬၬၿႄၬ�͚ၤ�ၭၬၰၠ�ၬႄၿၸၨ͚ၥ�ႄၧၯၨၢၧ�
ႄၠ�ႄၧၤၧၥၰ�ၬႂၻၶ�ႁၣၷၳၳ�ၥၠၬၾၧၥ͟�͗�ၿၧၷၻၥ�
ႄၬၢ�ၰၯ�ၰၸၳၧ�ၧၶၬၰၸၳ�ၥၻၬၣၳၥ�ႁၬၷၬၧ�͕͞ၭၳႂ�
ၥၯၨၶ�ၬၤၸ�ၥၳၬၰႂ�ၥၢၧႂႄၢ�ၧၶႁၬၨၩၬၧ�ၰၠႁႂၬ�
ၱၰၧၸ�ၠႁၧၢ�ၬၶၻၰ�ၱၬၶၧၶၩႄၧ�ၱၬၳၩႁ�ၥႁၥၳၢ

ၠႁၧၢ�ၬၶၻၰ�ၱၬၶၧၶၩႄၧ�ၱၬၳၩႁၢ�ၩ͞ၥၸၠၢ�ၨ͞ၸၧ�
ၱၰၧၸ

ၻ�ႁၠၿ�ၬၯၤႁၳ�ၥႂၳ
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As a contination to what I have already 
written, I am joining the Talmidei Chachamim 
that delved into the matter and wrote and 
signed not to take the vaccines…and 
particularly my friend, the Rav of Shevet 
+DOHYL� �+DUDY� <RVHI� %LQ\DPLQ� 9RVQHU���
who carefully looked into it, and sat with 
doctors and knowledgable people, that 
brought forward lots of information on the 
matter, and the conclusion is not to take 
the vaccines, and especially at this time for 
the children and those recovered and that 
there exists a real sakana …

…The coronavirus vaccine is found to be 
dangerous for use in humans, as it causes 
neurological reactions and vascular 
diseases, loss of vision or hearing and the 
ability to speak, or sense of smell. The 
components of the vaccine are highly toxic, 
and according to what was made public in 
WKH�86��������SHRSOH�GLHG�RI�WKH�FRURQDYLUXV�
YDFFLQHV�� ������� UHSRUWHG� WR� HPHUJHQF\�
FHQWHUV�DIWHU�UHFHLYLQJ�WKH�YDFFLQH���������
ZHUH� KRVSLWDOL]HG�� ������ VXIIHUHG� IDFLDO�
PXVFOH�SDUDO\VLV��������KDG� OLIH�WKUHDWHQLQJ�
GLVHDVHV�� ������ VXIIHUHG� KHDUW� DWWDFNV�� ����
VXIIHUHG�PLVFDUULDJHV�� ������KDYH�EHFRPH�
disabled, because it’s not a normal vaccine, 
it’s experimental, here in the country you 
have to vaccinate children for school exams, 
cases of life-threatening heart disease in 
,VUDHO�DUH����WLPHV�PRUH�WKDQ�QRUPDO��DQG�WKH�
link between the vaccine and myocarditis 
is severe, the illnesses look much worse 
than previously thought, the vaccines are 
given without proper examination or safety 
protocol, something that’s never been done 
before in any disease, only time will reveal 
the longterm effects of pushing this vaccine 
on the market, that for some it is already too 
ODWH�UµO��DV�ZHOO�DV�PRUH�DQG�PRUH�WKLQJV�WKDW�
are constantly being made known, Hashem 
<HUDFKHP�
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 Here in the Chareidi community where they  gave the vaccines - they pumped up the 
PDVVHV�RQ�WKH�EDVLV�RI� WKH�´WUXVWZRUWKLQHVVµ�RI�0U��)LUHU��hundreds of sudden deaths that 
coincidentally occured after taking the vaccines, severe illnesess  and damages that are 
still not possible to know how far it will go, including things that cannot be detailed, have 
made people miserable and considered as dead.

The question that is [not] asked, is he going to pay the damages he caused, are those who 
incited crowds – out of desire for money and political interests taking responsibility for their 
actions, why is Mr. Firer now hiding like a rabbit in the rocky crevices, perhaps he should 
stand up and give an explanation, why he was quick to push vaccinations, and why they 
also incited young people who even according to their lies, were in no danger at all, for a 
portion of cholent and a 

/HWWHU�VLJQHG�E\�WKH�'D\DQLP�RI�WKH�Beis Horaah for Medical Matters, Bnei Brak

Harav Yechiel Michel Friedman, Harav Yosef Mordechai Salamon, Harav Shlomo  Yitzchok 
Stern Harav Ahron Reisner, Harav Avraham Pinchas Koritz, Harav Shimon Nebenzhal, and 
the head Dayan Harav Shmuel Eliezer Stern 

/HWWHU�ZULWWHQ�E\�Harav Moshe Zev Zorger, Author 
of Shut Vayoshov Moshe, Rav and posek in the 

(LGDK�&KDUHLGLV��<HUXVKDOD\LP�

Regarding the corona vaccine - After examining 
the opinions of doctors from both sides, there are 
severe risks of Pikuach Nefesh...that even those who 
support it cannot say with certainty that these risks 
are ruled out. It is therefore clear that according to 
Halacha, until the risks are fully negated… a Safek 
Sakana is Assur Min Hatorah
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The Month of Kislev, 5781

Regarding the Coronavirus Vaccines

In response to the question of many regarding the new 
vaccines against the coronavirus, after delving into the 
matter and hearing the opinions of medical experts.

We are expressing our opinion that DV�ORQJ�DV�LW�LV�QRW�YHULÀHG�
ZLWK�FHUWDLQW\�WKH�EHQHÀWV�RI�WKHVH�YDFFLQHV��and as long as 
the possible damages that might occur from them are not 
completely disproven, we are unable to recommend their 
usage, and at this stage the proper action is to abstain from 
them. [When things will become clear, we will judge on the 
matter again]. 

2XW� RI� UHVSRQVLELOLW\� WR� .ODO� <LVURHO�� DQG� DIWHU� YDULRXV�
reports that were brought in front of the Beis Din.

We are publicizing our opinion that at this time, as long 
as necessity of this new vaccine is not established, [as 
well as] its effectivity and safety, one should follow the 
SULQFLSOH�RI�´Shev V’al Taaseh Adifµ��WKH�SDWK�RI�GRQ·W�
do is preferred).

And furthermore, there is [in this circumstance] a place 
IRU� WKH� UXOH� RI� ´FKDPLUD� VDNDQWD� P·LVXUDµ� �GDQJHU� LV�
more stringent than Issur), due to potential life-risk, and 
one must at least be concerned.

And therefore, one should not get vaccinated at this 
time until things become clear

$�VHFRQG�3VDN�FDPH�RXW�IURP�WKLV�%HLV�'LQ�LQ�&KHVKYDQ��������RQ�WKH�VXEMHFW�RI�FKLOGUHQ·V�
vaccinations,
For an outline of the reasonings behind the Psak (in Hebrew), click below:

A letter from the Beis Din Har Tzion,�<HUXVKDOD\LP�

7HYHV������

Signed by the following Dayanim:

Harav Dov Meir Stein; Harav Yosef Berger; Harav Ahron Yitzchak Stern; Harav Meir Chakak 
Halevi; Harav Yonoson Han; Harav Gideon Charlap; Harav Arel Segal Halevi

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��(96$�P�+DO&FT-6L3�0=�35�N4DU$VSS�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ
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Psak Regarding “the Experimental 
Vaccinations” for Children

´5DWKHU�� LQ�HYHU\�JHQHUDWLRQ�WKH\�VWDQG�XS�
DJDLQVW�XV�WR�GHVWUR\�XVµ

´$JDLQVW� <RXU� SHRSOH� WKH\� SORW� FXQQLQJO\��
DQG� WKH\� WDNH� FRXQVHO� DJDLQVW� <RXU�
protected ones: Come, let us destroy them 
from [being] a nation, and the name of 
,VUDHO�ZLOO�QR�ORQJHU�EH�UHPHPEHUHG�µ

The Beis Din rules that we are found today in 
a situation of Shmad.

Therefore as the Rambam has stated…we 
therfore rule that it is [incumbent] on every 
Jewish parent to guard over his children 
not to participate in the forced medical 
experiment to the point of- 

ၬၥႁၣ�ၧၠၰ�ၬၸၢၧႁ

The warning of the Beis Din is to all parents, 
and he won’t listen, is liable to join with 
the victims of the Israeli Ministry of Health 
including:

ŏ�0HGLFDO�H[SHULHPHQWV�WKDW�WKH\�SHUIRUPHG�
RQ� WKH� NLGQDSSHG� <HPHQLWH� DQG� HDVWHUQ�
children.

ŏ�&KLOGUHQ�RI�WKH�́ 5LQJZRUP�$IIDLUµ��UDGLDWLRQ�
experiments that caused death and severe 
diseases.

ŏ�7KH�H[SHULPHQWV�RI�WKH�FRURQD�´YDFFLQHVµ�
on the Jewish nation and on the youth of 
Israel, with the silencing of the healthcare 
system and the media by the Ministry of 
Health.

Every Doctor, Nurse, Politician, Judge, Teacher, Commander, Media Personell, Clerk etc, 
WKDW�WDNH�SDUW�LQ�WKH�FRHUFLRQ�RI�$P�<LVURHO�WR�UHFHLYH�WKH�́ H[SHULPHQWDO�JHQHWLF�LQMHFWLRQVµ��
ZLOO�IDFH�MXVWLFH�LQ�ERWK�KXPDQ�DQG�KHDYHQO\�FRXUWV�IRU�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�LQ�PXUGHU�

+DUDY�<RVHI�%HUJHU�������+DUDY�$KURQ�<LW]FKDN�6WHUQ��������+DUDY�0HLU�&KDNDN�+DOHYL��������+DUDY�
<RQDVDQ�+DQ������+DUDY�*RODQ�&RKHQ����+DUDY�<XYDO�2YDGLD�������+DUDY�'DQLHO�$VVRU���+DUDY�
<RDY�$ORQ���+DUDY�7]YL�5RVHQEHUJ�+DUDY�0HQDFKHP�7RELDV
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From a comprehensive pamphlet written by the 
Rozla Rebbe from Beitar on corona and the vaccine

To see the full pamphlet (in Hebrew) click below:

From a Drasha of the Kossoner Rebbe, Beit Shemesh,

6KDORVK�6HXGRV��3DUVKDV�0HLNHW]������

To read the full Drasha click below:

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��8B
O)+LO�'�E28��ZE=W-E4Y6(6�ED/ZD�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��%<�:+�
V%[V[�DUE;V*4XNRK.P���%H�:�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

After it is clear to us from the Shulchan Aruch 
[and other Poskim], that any doctor who is not 
familiar with the disease and/or is suspected of 
lying or suspected of having an interest, cannot 
EH� WUXVWHG�� 3OHDVH� OHW� XV� H[DPLQH� WKH� �� VLGHV��
on the one hand there are the doctors who 
do not know or they do know but do not want 
to or cannot say their true opinion. Alongside 
these, we have the Ministry of Health who 
have been proven to be intentional liars… and 
the manufacturing companies…without any 
liability.

On the other hand we have different doctors, 
biologists, scientists, and experts from all over 
the world…they have no personal gain from 
going against establishment which is way more 
SRZHUIXO�WKDQ�WKH\�DUH«�WKH\�IHHO�LQ�WKHLU�ÁHVK�
all the humiliations and degradations that are 
their lot. 

$QG�GHVSLWH�DOO�WKLV��WKH\�JR�DJDLQVW�WKH�ÁRZ�DQG�
bring out their opinion and concern…and yet by 
chance most of them raised the same concerns 
that the FDA indicates as potential side effects. 
7R�ZKRP�GR�ZH�QHHG�WR�EHOLHYH"��'RHV�DQ\RQH�
QHHG�P\�RSLQLRQ�DQG�GHFLVLRQ�DW�DOO"�

ၷ͞ႄၩၥၳ�͕ၸ͞ၧႂၥၳ�ၧၶၰ�ႁႁၢႄၥႂ�ၬႁၩၠ�
ႁၬၯၳ�ၧၶၬၠႂ�ၠၻၧႁ�ၰၯႂ�ၬၯၤႁၳ�ႁၳၠၳၥၧ�

ၤၧႂၩ�ၧၠ�ႁၿႂၰ�ၤၧႂၩႂ�ၧၠͬၧ� ၬ͕ၰၧၩၢ�
ၠၶ�ၵၧၩၢၶ�͕ၵၳၠၶ�ၧၶၬၠ�͕ၷႁၪၶၬၠ�ၧၰ�ႂၬႂ�

ၱၬၠၻၧႁၥ�ႄၠ�ႂၬ�ၤၩၠ�ၤၾၳ�͕ၱၬၤၤၾၥ�ႄၠ�
ၧၠ�ၱၬၾၧႁ�ၱၶၬၠၧ�ၱၬၸၤၧၬ�ၧၠ�ၱၬၸၤၧၬ�ၱၶၬၠႂ�

ႂၬ�ၱၤၬၾၰ� ၬ͕ႄၬၳၠၥ�ၱႄၸၤ�ႄၠ�ႁၳၧၰ�ၱၬၰၧၯၬ�
ၱၬၶႁၿႂ�ၧၩၯၧၥႂ�ႄၧၠၬႁၢၥ�ၤႁႂၳ�ႄၠ�ၧၶၰ�

ၬၳၧၠၰၥ�ၸႂၻၥ�ၵၧၣႁၠၰ�ၱၬၻၧၻၯၥ�͕ၵၧၤၨၢ�
ၬၰၸၢၯ�ၵၥၧ�ၱၬၶႁၿႂၯ�ၵၥ�ၧၤၧၷၬၳ�ႄၩႂၧၳၥ�
ၰၯႂ�ႄၧႁၾၬၬၳၥ�ႄၧႁၢၩၥၧ�͕ၱၬၶၬၶၸ�ၤၧၣၬၶ�

͕ႄၧၬႁၩၠ�ႄၩၬၿၰ�ၬၰၢ�ၸၾၢ�ႄၧၧၠႄ�ၱႄၳၣၳ�
͕ၱၬၶၸၤၳ�͕ၱၬၣၧၰၧၬၢ�͕ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ၧၶၰ�ႂၬ�ၭၤၬၠၳၧ�
ၱၬၬၩ�ၬၾၻၩႂ�ၱၰၧၸၥ�ၰၯၳ�ၱၬၶၧႂ�ၱၬၩၳၧၳၧ�

ၱၬၾၧႁ�ၱၥ�͕ၧၶႄၠၳ�ၤၩၠ�ၰၯၳ�ႄၧၩၻ�ၠၰ�
ၬၧၠႁၯ�ၱၯႁၸၧ�ၱၤၳၸၳ�ၬၻၰ�ၱႄၧၠ�ၤၢၯၶႂ�

ႄၠၾၰၳ�ႄၬႂၬၠ�ႄၰၸၧႄ�ၱၧႂ�ၱၥၰ�ၵၬၠ�͕ၱၥၰ�
͕ၱၥၳ�ၥၳၯၧ�ၥၳၯ�ၬၻ�ၿၨၩၥ�ၤၷၳၳၥ�ၤၣၶ�

ၰၯ�ၱႁႂၢ�ၰၸ�ၱၬႂၬၣႁၳၧ�ၢၪၬၥ�ၱၬၸၤၧၳ�ၱၥ�
͕ၱၿၰၩ�ႄၶၳ�ၱၥႂ�ႄၧၰၻႂၥၥၧ�ႄၧၶၧၬၨၢၥ�

ႄၠ�ၱၬၠၬၢၳၧ�ၱႁၨၥ�ၤၣၶ�ၱၬၠၾၧၬ�ႄၠၨ�ၰၯၢၧ�
͕ၱၬၬၩ�ၧၶၠ�ၧၢ�ႄၧၠၬၾၳၥ�ၰၸ�ၱႄၣၠၤၧ�ၱႄၸၤ�

ႄၧႂႂၩ�ၱႄၧၠ�ႄၠ�ၧၠၬၢၥ�ၱၢၧႁ�ၥႁၿၳၢ�ၭၠၧ�
ၥႂͲ&���͕ၱၬၬႁႂၻၠ�ၬၠၧၧၰ�ႄၧၸၻၧႄၯ�ၵၬၬၾၳ�
ၭၬႁၾ�ၧၥႂၬၳ�͍͊ၵၬၳၠၥၰ�ၱၬၯၬႁၾ�ၧၶၩၶၠ�ၬၳၰ�

ၰၰၯၢ�ၬႄၸႁၯၥၧ�ၬႄၸၤ�ႄၠ͍͊
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U_lFHil6D8bOU85wbZtJbQvSES1baLwa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BY1WH-sBxsx9arbXsGQukohKm365Be9W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U_lFHil6D8bOU85wbZtJbQvSES1baLwa/view?usp=sharing
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Excerpt from a Speech given by Harav Bentzion Boaron, 
6HQLRU�'D\DQ��<HUXVKDOD\LP�

$W�D�JDWKHULQJ�RQ�WKH���VW�RI�7HYHV������

To read the full speech click below:

It is with certainty that there is no chiyuv 
whatsoever to get the vaccine, [and] 
regarding whether it is permitted, 
[to give a psak] would demand 
contemplative judgement. However, 
my recommendation is not to touch it, 
and with the help of Hashem…there is 
no place at all for worry [that maybe not 
taking it will cause one to get sick]…

ၱၠ�͕ၵၧၷၬၩ�ႄၩၿၰ�ၢၧၬၩ�ၱၧႂ�ၵၬၠႂ�ႁၢၤၥ�ႁၧႁၢ�
ၱၰၧၠ�͘ႄၸၤၥ�ၰၧၿၬႂၢ�ၵၶၧၢႄၥၰ�ၭၬႁၾ� ႁ͕ႄၧၳ�

ႁ͕ၳၧၠ�ၬၶၠ�͚ၥ�ႄႁၨၸၢၧ�͕ၥၨၢ�ၸၧၣၶၰ�ၠၰ�ၠၬၥ�ၬႄၾၰၳၥ�
ၬ͕ၳၾၸၳ�ႁၳၧၠ�ၬၶၬၠ�ၰၢၠ�Ͳ�ႁၳၧၰ�ၬၶၠ�ၬၳ�ၵၢၧၳၯ�

ၥၢႁၥ�ၬႄၰၢၬၿၧ�ၵၤၧၬ�ၸၪၧၣ�ၥၢႁၥ�ၰၾၠ�ၬႄၢၢၧႄၷၥ�
ႁ͕ၳၧၠ�ၬၶၠ�ၱၩၧၯၢၧ�ၱၥၬၰၣႁ�ႁၻၸၢ�ၬႄၿၢၠႄၥၧ�ၱၥၳ�
ၥႂၧၸၧ�ၬၤၧၥၬၯ�ၬၩႂ�ၬၳ�͘ႂၧႂၩၰ�ၱၧၿၳ�ၱၧႂ�ၵၬၠႂ�
ၰၯ�ၧၻၧၣၢ�ၿၬႁၨၥၰ�ၭၬႁၾ�ၥၳၰ�ၬၤၧၥၬၯ�ႄၧၰၤႄႂၥ�

ၥၨၥ�ၬၤၬ�ၱၾၧၸၧ�ၬၩၧၯၧ�ၥၧၠၣၥ�ၰႂ�ၷႁၠၥ

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��2.<2RR�I2%�=1W(D'XDD[]7
�E�Q-SH2/�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

There are Rabbanim that are mislead, all these 
askanim misle them, they tell them that the situation 
is such and such…the same thing is today on the 
subject of the vaccines…They take all types of 
askanim and make their head crazy with all types 
of bluffs and nonsense, and they publicize that it 
is a must to get vaccinated.  They have no idea 
what kind of harm they are causing, the FDA lists 
���SRWHQWLDO�ULVNV�LQ�WKH�YDFFLQH��LQFOXGLQJ�GHDWK��
infertility, and other severe problems, and where 
LV� 5DEEL� )LUHU"� +H� GRHVQ·W� NQRZ� DERXW� WKLV�� $�
SURIHVVRU� WROG�PH� �LQ� UHJDUGV� WR�5DEEL� )LUHU�� ´let 
him come and I will show him, and let him provide 
an answer how is able to lie that there is no issue 
[with the vaccine]…

There are Rabbanim who do not know anything 
[about the vaccine], askanim come to them, 
stand on their head and make them crazy, until 
they sign that it is necessary to vaccinate.

ʹ�ၱၬၸၪၧၳ�ၱၥႂ�ၱၬၶၢႁ�ၥၰၠၯ�ႂၬ�
͕ၥၰၠၥ�ၱၬၶၿၷၸၥ�ၰၯ�ၱႄၧၠ�ၱၬၸၪၳႂ�

͘͘ ၭ͘ၯၧ�ၭၯ�ၢၾၳၥႂ�ၱၥၰ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠ
͘͘͘ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၠႂၧၶၢ�ၱၧၬၥ�ႁၢၤၥ�ၧႄၧၠ
ၱၬၸၣႂၳၧ�ၱၬၶၿၷၸ�ၬၶၬၳ�ၰၯ�ၱၬၩၿၧၰ�

ၰၯၧ�ၱၬၻၧၰၢ�ၬၶၬၳ�ၰၯၢ�ႂၠႁၥ�ႄၠ�ၱၥၰ�
ၱၬၢၬၬၩႂ�ၱၬၳၷႁၻၳၧ�ႄၧၬၧၪႂ�ၬၶၬၳ�

ၱၬၿၨၶ�ၥၨၬၠ�ၱၬၸၤၧၬ�ၠၰ�ၱၥ�͘ၵၷၩႄၥၰ�
ၥ�͊ၱၬၳႁၧၣ�ၱၥ&���ၱၬႁႂၸ�ႂၬႂ�ၢႄၧၯ�
ၱၬၶၧၯၬၷ�͕ၥၨၥ�ၵၧၷၬၩၢ�ၱၬၶၧၯၬၷ�ၥၸၢႁၠၧ�
͕ႄၧႁၧၳၩ�ၤၧၸၧ�͕ႄၧႁၿၸ�ၰႂ�͕ႄၧၧၳ�ၰႂ�
͊ၥၨၳ�ၸၤၧၬ�ၠၰ�ၠၧၥ�͍ႁႁၬၻ� ႁ͕ၥ�ၥၻၬၠၧ�

ၥၠႁၠ�ၬၶၠၧ�ၠၧၢၬႂ͟�ၤၩၠ�͚ၧႁၻ�ၬၰ�ႁၳၠ�
ၠၧၥ�ၩၧၯ�ၥၨၬၠၳ�ၥၢၧႂႄ�ၬၰ�ၥၶၸၬႂၧ�ၧၰ�

ၥၬၸၢ�ၱၧႂ�ၵၬၠႂ�ႁၿႂၳ...͟

ၱၬၠၢ�͕ၱၧၰၯ�ၱၬၸၤၧၬ�ၠၰႂ�ၱၬၶၢႁၥၳ�ႂၬ�
ႂၠႁၥ�ၰၸ�ၱၥၰ�ၱၬၤၳၧၸ�͕ၱၬၶၿၷၸ�

ၱၬၳႄၧၩ�ၱၥႂ�ၤၸ�͕ၱႄၧၠ�ၱၬၣၸႂၳၧ�
ၵၷၩႄၥၰ�ၭၬႁၾႂ.
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From a letter written by Harav Tuvia Shulsinger��5DY�RI�.LU\DW�
Ata, Author of Sefer Tuv Haaretz

To  see the full letter click below:

… Why should we take the vaccine?! Why 
should we fall into their hands?! Especially [for] 
an elderly weak person it is mamash sakonas 
nefashos...

They are making an outrageous campaign, of 
tens of millions of shekels, in the newspapers 
and everywhere, that we must, must, must get 
the vaccine. The purpose is not truly to care for 
the tzibbur…

͙�ၥၳၰ�͍͊ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�ႄၠ�ၰၢၿၰ�ၧၶၰ�ၥၳၰ�
ၠၧၥႂ�ႁၣၧၢၳ�ၱၤၠ�ၪႁၻၢ�͍͊ၱၤၬၰ�ၰၧၻၬၰ�

ႄၧႂၻၶ�ႄၶၯၷ�ႂၳၳ�ၥၨ�͚ၧၯၧ�ႂၰၩ…

ႄၧႁႂၸၢ�͕ၠႁၧၶ�ႂၳၳ�ႄၳၧၷႁၻ�ၱၬႂၧၸ�
ၱၧၿၳ�ၰၯၢၧ�ၱၬၶၧႄၬၸၢ�͕ၱၬၰၿႂ�ၬၶၧၬၰၬၳ�
͕ၱၬၢၬၬၩ�͕ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�ႄၠ�ၰၢၿၰ�ၱၬၢၬၬၩႂ�

ၥႁၪၳ�ႄၳၠၢ�ၥၻ�ၵၬၠ�͘ၱၬၢၬၬၩ�͕ၱၬၢၬၬၩ�
ႁၧၢၬၾၰ�ၣၧၠၤၰ...

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G���R1R]EY�[�OSG�I�6K4H.J]M�Q4K9*
*+�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

Here when many in the world have gotten 
sick with corona, and now some companies 
around the world, have innovated a type of 
vaccine that some experts say is helpful in 
protecting one’s body from the disease.

 And as [these] medical products go on the 
market, several doctors and experts have also 
stood up and are warning that this vaccine 
has many dangers, and can cause severe 
damages to the human body. 

�6LQFH�WKH�PRQWK�RI�$GDU������ZKHQ�WKH�YLUXV�
began to spread around the world to this day, 
medical personnel consistently publicize their 
opinions, each contradicting the words of his 
friend…, more were the victims of the doctors, 
than the victims of the corona, the voice of 
groaning of the sick who took their souls out in 
terrible agony of hunger and thirst... 

͕ၥၶၧႁၿၢ�ၧၰၩၶ�ၱၰၧၸၢ�ၱၬၢႁ�ႁႂၠၯ�ၥၶၥ�
͕ၱၰၧၸၢ�ႄၧႁၢၩ�ၥၳၯ�ၬၤၬ�ၰၸ�ႂၤၩႄၶ�ၥႄၸၧ�
ႁၢၤၥ�ၱၬၩၳၧၳ�ၥၳၯ�ၬႁၢၤၰ�ႁႂၠ�ၵၧၷၬၩ�ၣၧၷ�

ၹၬၣၶၥၳ�ၹၧၣၥ�ၰၸ�ႁၧၳႂၰ�ၰၬၸၧၳ.

ၱၣၧ�ၧၳၿ�͕ၿၧႂၰ�ၱၬၠၾၧၬ�ၥၠၧၻႁ�ၬၳၷ�ၤၧၸၢၧ�
ၬၯ�ၱၬၸၬႁႄၳၧ�ၱၬၩၳၧၳၧ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ၥၳၯ�ၧၢၾၬၶ�
ၱၬၰၧၰၸၧ�͕ႄၧၢႁ�ႄၧၶၯၷ�ၱၶႂၬ�ၥၨ�ၵၧၷၬၩၢ�

ၱၤၠၥ�ၹၧၣၢ�ၱၬႁၧၳၩ�ၱၬၿၨၶၰ�ၱၧႁၣၰ.

ၹၬၣၶၥ�ၰၩၥ�ႁႂၠၯ�ၻ͞ႂႄ�ႁၤၠ�ႂၤၧၩ�ၨၠၳ�
͕ၥၨၥ�ၱၧၬၥ�ၱၾၸ�ၤၸၧ�ၱၰၧၸၢ�ၪႂၻႄၥၰ�

ၱၬၳၷႁၻၳ�ၱၬႁၿၢၰ�ၱၬႂၤၩ�ၥၠၧၻႁၥ�ၬႂၶၠ�
͕ၧႁၬၢၩ�ၬႁၢၤ�ႁႄၧၷ�ၤၩၠ�ၰၯ�͕ၱႄၸၤ�ႄၧၧၩ�
ၬၰၰၩ�ၧၬၥ�ၱၬၢႁ�͕ၧႄၶၳၧၠ�ၬၶၢ�ၠၶၧႂ�ၵၳၧၠ�
ႄၿၶၠ�ၰၧၿ�͕ၥၶၧႁၧၿၥ�ၬၰၰၩၳ�͕ၱၬၠၻၧႁၥ�
ၱၬႁၧၷၬၢ�ၱႄၳႂၶ�ၧၠၬၾၧၥ�ႁႂၠ�ၱၬၰၧၩၥ�

ၥၳၬၳႂၥ�ၥႄၰၸ�͘͘͘ၠၳၾၧ�ၢၸႁ�ၰႂ�ၱၬၠႁၧၶ.

ၰၻၪၰ�ၤၾၬၯ�ၸၤၬ�ၥၬၥ�ၠၰ�ၱၬၰၧၩၥ�ၬႄၢၰ�
ႁၬၳၩၥ�ၬၠၧၻႁၥ�ၰၧၻၬၪၥ�ၱၬႄၸၰၧ�͕ၱၬၰၧၩၢ�
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Hospitals didn’t know how to treat patients, 
and sometimes the medical care made the 
situation worse, and caused death.

This is besides the animal behavior of those 
wrapped in white clothes. 

In doctors, we do not follow the majority, as 
ruled in the Shulchan Aruch.

When there are of the doctors and experts 
in the world that are warning of the dangers 
that may come as a result of the vaccine , one 
should not enter into a safek sakana in order to 
be saved from another safek sakana…

Therefore, it is necessary to wait until it will 
EHFRPH� FOHDU� DQG� YHULÀHG�� WKDW� WKHUH� LV� QR�
danger in this vaccine…

ၢၾၳၥ�ႄၠ͕�

ၰ͞ၩႁ�ႄၧၳၰ�ၱႁၣၧ.

ၰႂ�ႄၬႄၬၬၩၥ�ၱႄၧၣၥၶႄၥ�ၤၢၰၳ�ႄၠၨ�
ၬၯၰၥၳ�

ၵၢၰ�ၬၤၣၢၢ�ၱၬၻၧၪၸၥ�͕ၱၬၶႂ.

ႁၠၧၢၳၯ�͕ၢၧႁၥ�ႁၩၠ�ၵၶၬၰၨၠ�ၠၰ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁၢ�
ၢ�ၹၬၸၷ�ၩ͞ၬႁႄ�ၵၳၬၷ�ၩ͞ၧၠ�ၸ͞ၧႂၢ‘.

ၱၰၧၸၢ�ၱၬၩၳၧၳၥၧ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁၥၳ�ႂၬ�ႁႂၠၯ�
ၠၧၢၰ�ၱၬၰၧၰၸၥ�ႄၧၶၯၷ�ၰၸ�ၱၬၸၬႁႄၳၥ�

͕ၥၶၯၷ�ၿၻၷၰ�ၷၶၯၬၥၰ�ၵၬၠ�͕ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�ႄၳၩၳ�
ႄႁၩၠ�ၥၶၯၷ�ၿၻၷၳ�ႄၠၾၰ�ႄၶၳ�ၰၸ...

ၧႁႁၢႄၬႂ�ၤၸ�ၵၬႄၳၥၰ�ႂၬ�ၵၯ�ၰၸၧ�
ၰၯ�ၵၬၠ�ၥၨ�ၵၧၷၬၩၢ�ၬၯ�͕ၱၬႁၢၤၥ�ၧႄၳၠႄၬၧ�
ၥၶၯၷၳ�ၿၧၩႁၧ�͕ၥၰၾၥၰ�ၢၧႁၿ�͕ၥၶၯၷ...
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A Letter signed by 18 Prominent Rabbanim in Lakewood
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(OXO������

Regarding the new vaccines which were released recently against the coronavirus, our 
opinion in this is that, being that ample time has not yet passed to see and know the nature 
and outcomes of these vaccines, and moreover, recently, we have heard of serious 
adverse reactions which have occurred to individuals who have been vaccinated, and 
there are those who have died shortly after being vaccinated, therefore we are instructing 
those who ask us that for now one should abstain from taking these vaccines.

Harav Shmuel Meir Katz 
Senior Posek, Beis Medrash 

Govoah

Harav Binyamin Zev Halpern, 
5DY��%HLV�/HYL��:HVWJDWH

Harav Osher Chaim Lieberman, 
5DY��.KDO�=LFKURQ�6KQHXU��6HQLRU�
Posek in Beis Medrash Govoah

Harav Rueven Halpern, Rav, 
0LQ\DQ�6HIDUG�RI�:HVWJDWH��

Posek in Beis Medrash Govoah 

Harav Yosef Tzvi Zimbal,  
Rav of the Westgate Community

Harav Benzion Avrohom Yaakov 
Halbershtam,  

5DY��.KDO�&KDVLGLP��:HVWJDWH

To the Question of Many
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   Harav Simcha Yaakov Landau, 
5RVK�<HVKLYD��7LIHUHV�6KPXHO��5DY��

Chaneichei Hayeshivos

Harav Gavriel Cohen, Rav, Beis 
Medrash Tiferes Eliezer

Harav Nosson Moshe Stein, 
�5RVK�<HVKLYD��7RUDV�&KHVHG

Harav Mordechai Betzalel 
Klein,�5DY�RI�6DWPDU�.HKLODK�RI�

/DNHZRRG

Harav Moshe Shimon Wosner, 
Rav, Chateau Park, Sefard

 Harav Shlomo Alexander 
3ROODFN��5DY��&KHOHN�/HYL��.ROOHO�

Vasikin

Harav Eli Burstein,�5RVK�<HVKLYD��
0HVLYWD�RI�/DNHZRRG��5DY��%HLV�

0HGUDVK�1HU�'RYLG

+DUDY�6KPXHO�<RVHI�%LWWHUVÀHOG, 
5DY��%HLV�1RFKXP��%URRNKLOO

Harav Dovid Diskind, Rosh 
<HVKLYD��%HLV�<HKXGD�(OFKRQRQ

Harav Yisroel Reisman, Rav, 
Chateau Park, Ashkenaz

Harav Zalman Leib Gruber, Rav, 
=LFKURQ�<RHO

Harav Yisroel Chaim Blumenthal, 
Rav, Beis Medrash White Street 

1HLJKERURRG
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From a shiur by the Sassover Rebbe, Bnei Brak, 
&KDQXND������

7R�VHH�D�YLGHR�RI�LW���LQ�<LGGLVK��FOLFN�EHORZ�

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��G(U�DX5I�Y0*5I7'V=I3YY�
�DY*�=�<O�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

I would like to say to the public, the lives of Jews 
have no value in the eyes of the doctors today.

I had the privilege during the summer and early 
ZLQWHU��WR�EH�LQYROYHG�LQ�VDYLQJ�OLYHV«�1RW�WKDW�
I saved, but I was the messenger, and through 
me, others did to save lives. I  was recently in 
America, and I was giving treatments to people 
who were in a very bad situation, people who 
were really about to make a serious mistake and 
thought of going to the hospital, to the doctor 
>ZKHUH�ZH�FDQ�XVH�WKH�SKUDVH@�´DOO�ZKR�FRPH�
GR�QRW�UHWXUQ�µ�,�EHJJHG�WKHP�QRW�WR�JR�WR�WKH�
hospital, I gave them what I had brought with 
me, the drops, and these people recovered.

These drops – the doctors do not allow to be 
given! They do not allow! So they are explicitly 
murderers!

These murderers come say that we need to take 
WKH� LQMHFWLRQ� QRZ�� ZKLFK� E\� WKH� ZD\�� QR� RQH�
knows what it contains. It may be good ... when 
ZLOO� ZH� NQRZ� WKDW� LW� LV� QRW� JRRG"�$IWHU� DOO� WKH�
GDPDJH�LV�DOUHDG\�GRQH��7KHQ�ZH�ZLOO�NQRZ"�

With forgiveness from the askanim who went to 
*HGROHL�<LVURHO�DQG�VLJQHG�WKHP�RQ�D�QRWH��,�DP�
not talking about the askanim who have to look 
after their own interests and sometimes they are 
EHQHÀFLDO� WR� XV�� ,·P� QRW� WDONLQJ� DERXW� DQ\� RI�
them, I’m not talking against any of them. I am 
calling to people to watch over their lives. Watch 

ၬၶၬၸၢ�ၱၧၬၥ�ၭႁၸ�ၵၬၠ� ႁ͕ၧၢၬၾၰ�ႁၳၧၰ�ၬၶၧၾႁၢ�
ၱၬၤၧၥၬ�ၰႂ�ၱၥၬၬၩၰ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁၥ.

ႄၰၬၩႄၢၧ�ၽၬၿၥ�ၭႂၳၢ�ႄၧၯၨၥ�ၬၰ�ၥႄၬၬၥ�
͕ႄၧႂၻၶ�ႄၰၾၥၢ�ၢႁၧၸၳ�ႄၧၬၥၰ� ၹ͕ႁၧၩၥ�

͕ၩၬၰႂၥ�ၬႄၬၬၥ�ၬၶၠ�ၰၢၠ� ၬ͕ႄၰၾၥ�ၬၶၠႂ�ၠၰ�
ၧၬႂၯၸ�͘ႄၧႂၻၶ�ႄၰၾၥၰ�ၧႂၸ�ၱၬႁၩၠ͕�ၬၯႁၤၧ�

ႄၧၻၧႁႄ�ၬႄႄၶၧ�͕ၥၿၬႁၳၠၢ�ၬႄၬၬၥႂၯ�
ၱၬႂၶၠ�͕ၸႁ�ၬၯၢ�ၥၬၥ�ၱၢၾၳႂ�ၱၬႂၶၠၰ�

ၧၢႂၩၧ�ၥႂၿ�ႄၧၸၪ�ႄၧႂၸၰ�ၧၤၳၸ�ႂၳၳႂ�
ၥၬၠၢ�ၰၯ͟�ၵၯႂ�͕ၠၻၧႁၰ�͕ၱၬၰၧၩ�ႄၬၢၰ�ႄၯၰၰ�

ၠၰႂ�͕ၱၥၬၶၻၢ�ၬႄၶၶၩႄၥ�͘͞ၵၧၢၧႂၬ�ၠၰ�
ၥၳ�ႄၠ�ၱၥၰ�ၬႄႄၶ�͕ၱၬၰၧၩၥ�ႄၬၢၰ�ၧၯၰၬ�
ၱၬႂၶၠၥၧ�͕ႄၧၻၬၪၥ�ႄၠ� ၬ͕ႄၬၠ�ၬႄၠၢၥႂ�

ၧၳၬၰၩၥ�ၧၰၠၥ.

ၱၬႂႁၳ�ၠၰ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁၥ�ၥၰၠၥ�ႄၧၻၬၪၥ�ႄၠ�
ႂၧႁၬၻၢ�ၱၥ�ၨၠ�͊ၱၬႂႁၳ�ၠၰ�ၱၥ�͊ႄႄၰ�

ၱၬၩၾၧႁ͊

ၭၬႁၾႂ� ႁ͕ၳၧၰ�ၱၬၠၢ�͕ၥၰၠၥ�ၱၬၩၾၧႁၥ�
Ϳၵၧၷၬၩၥ�;�ၥၿၬႁၨၥ�ႄၠ�ၧၬႂၯၸ�ႄၩၿၰ��

.ၥၰၬၯၳ�ၠၬၥ�ၥၳ�ၸၤၧၬ�ၠၰ�ၤၩၠ�ၹၠ�͕ၢၣၠႂ�
ၥၶၬၠ�ၠၬၥႂ�ၸၤၶ�ၬႄၳ�͘͘͘ၥၢၧၪ�ၠၬၥႂ�ၵၯႄၬ�
ၨၠ�͍ၱၬၿၨၶၥ�ၰၯ�ႁၢၯ�ၧၳႁၣၬႂ�ၬႁၩၠ�͍ၥၢၧၪ�

ၸၤၶ͍

ၱၬၶၿၷၸၥ�ၰႂ�ၰၧၤၣၥ�ၱၤၧၢၯၳ�ၥၰၬၩၳၢ�
ၰၸ�ၱႄၧၠ�ၧၳၬႄၩၥၧ�ၰၠႁႂၬ�ၬၰၧၤၣၰ�ၧၯၰၥႂ�
ၱၬၯၬႁၾႂ�ၱၬၶၿၷၸၥ�ၰၸ�ႁၢၤၳ�ၬၶၶၬၠ�͘ၿႄၻ�

ၱၳၾၸ�ၰႂ�ၱၬၷႁၪၶၬၠၥ�ၰၸ�ႁၧၳႂၰ�
ႁၢၤၳ�ၠၰ�ၬၶၠ�͘ၧၶၰ�ၱၬၰၬၸၧၳ�ၱၥ�ၱၬႄၬၸၰၧ�
ၹၠ�ၤၣၶ�ႁၢၤၳ�ၠၰ�ၬၶၠ�͕ၱၥၳ�ၤၩၠ�ၹၠ�ၰၸ�
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over your life and do not do it! because very 
bitter things can come out of it. ..

:KDW� FKHVKERQ�GRHV� WKH� VWDWH�PDNH"� Life 
has no value to them, after all, business is 
the main thing by them. When we come 
and shout and want to daven in the shuls, 
they do not allow...According to the state, 
you should know, no one is allowed to get 
married this year.  It is forbidden to have  
more than ten people at the chupah, and 
certainly not at the wedding itself. They are 
FRPLQJ� WR�´PDNH�\RXU� WRUDK�EH� IRUJRWWHQµ�
This is the Gezeira over here. 

And these people who [supposedly] want 
WR� ´VDYH� WKH� OLYHV� RI� WKH� -HZVµ�� DUH� IURP�
WKH� <HYDQLP�DQG�0LV\DYQLP��:H�KDYH� WKH�
&KDFKPHL� <LVURHO�� WKH� &KDFKPHL� +DWRUDK��
and we need to act according to them. For 
TXHVWLRQV�RI�3LNXDFK�1HIHVK�� WKH�6DQKHGrin 
must sit. It doesn’t work through a kol koreh 
from some askan who talks in the name of 
Gedolei Yisroel...

,Q� WKH�\HDU������RU������� ,� VDW� IRU� WZR�KRXUV�
ZLWK� +DUDY� (O\DVKLY� W]µO� WR� GLVFXVV� D� ELJ�
medical matter…one of the things that Rav 
Elyashiv told me then was [in regards to a 
FHUWDLQ�YDFFLQH�ZKLFK�ZDV�QHZ@�´how can 
one take achrayus for something that is only 
on the the market for a year or two?!... Who is 
WR�VD\�WKDW�LW�ZRQ·W�FDXVH�KDUP�LQ�WKH�IXWXUH"�
And this was on something that has been 
around for a year or two, and has already 
EHHQ�WHVWHG«�KH�VDLG��´+RZ�FDQ�\RX�WDNH�
UHVSRQVLELOLW\"�� ,W� LV� $VVXU� WR� WDNH� XQGHU� DQ\�
FLUFXPVWDQFH�µ

Suddenly now, a shot that came out of [the 
hands of] German and American murderers 
... they are the ones who are going to save 
the world ... this is the world of today.

ၰၸ�ၧႁၳႂၬႂ�ၱၬႂၶၠၰ�ၠႁၧၿ�ၬၶၠ�͘�ၱၥၳ�ၤၩၠ�
ၬၯ͊�ၥၨ�ႄၠ�ၧႂၸႄ�ၰၠၧ�ၱၯၬၬၩ�ၰၸ�ၧႁၳႂ�͘ၱၥၬၬၩ�

ၤၠၳ�ၱၬႁၳ�ၱၬႁၢၤ�ၥၨၳ�ႄၠၾၰ�ၱၬၰၧၯၬ͘�͘͘

ၬႁၷၩ�ၱၬၬၩၥ�͍�ၥၶၬၤၳၥ�ၥႂၧၸႂ�ၵၧၢႂၩၥ�ၥၳ�
ႁၿၬၸၥ�ၠၧၥ�ႁၩၷၳၥ�ၬႁၥ�͕ၱႄၶၬၩၢၳ�ၭႁၸ�

ၧၶၠႂၯ�͘ၱၰၾၠ

ႄၷၶၯၥ�ႄၬၢၢ�ၰၰၻႄၥၰ�ၱၬၾၧႁၧ�ၱၬၿၸၧၾၧ�ၱၬၠၢ�
ႄၶၬၩၢၳ�͘͘͘ၱၬၶႄၧၶ�ၠၰ�ၱၥ�͕ၥၰၬၻႄၥ�ၬၶၳၨၢ�

ၥၶၬၤၳၥ͕

ႁၧၷၠ�͘ၥၶႂၥ�ၵႄၩႄၥၰ�ၤၩၠ�ၹၠၰ�ႁၧၷၠ�͕ၧၸၤႄႂ�
ၬၠၤၧၢၧ�͕ၥၻၧၩၢ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၥႁႂၸၳ�ႁႄၧၬ�ၧၬၥၬႂ�

ၠၰႂ

ၱၩၬၯႂၥၰ͟�ၱၬၾၧႁ�ၱၥ�͘ၥၳၾၸ�ၥၶၧႄၩၢ�
ၵၠၯ�ၥႁၬၨၣၥ�ၧၨ�͘͞ၭႄႁၧႄ...

.ႄၧႂၻၶ�ႄၠ�ၰၬၾၥၰ͟�ၱၬၾၧႁႂ�ၥၰၠၥ�ၱၬႂၶၠၥၧ�
ၬၳၯၩ�ႂၬ�ၧၶၰ�͘ၱၬၶၧၧၬၥ�ၬၶၧၧၬႄၳ�ၱၥ��͕͞ၱၬၤၧၥၬၥ�

ၰၠႁႂၬ

ၰႂ�ႄၧၰၠႂၰ� ႁ͘ၢၤ�ၿႂၬၬ�ၱၥၬၻ�ၰၸၧ�͕ၥႁၧႄ�ၬၳၯၩၧ�
ၠႁၧၿ�ၰၧၿၢ�ၬၤ�ၠၰ�͘ၵၬႁၤၥၶၷ�ၱၬၯၬႁၾ�ႂၻၶ�ၩၧၿၬၻ�

ၰၠႁႂၬ�ၬၰၧၤၣ�ၱႂၢ�ႁၢၬၤႂ�ၵၿၷၸ�ၥၨၬၠၳ͘͘͘�

ၢႁၥ�ၰၾၠ�ၱၬၬႄၸႂ�ၬႄၢႂၬ�ၳ͞ႂႄ�ႄၶႂၢ�
ၰ͞ၾၨ�ၢၬႂၬၰၠ�

͕ၧႄၬၠ�ၬႄၢႂၬ�͘ၳ͞ႂႄ�ၧၠ�ၪ͞ၰႂႄ�ႄၶႂၢ�ၥၬၥ�ၥၨ�
ၱၬႁၢၤၥ�ၤၩၠၧ�͕ၥၨၢ�ၧၶၿၷၸၧ�ႁၬၸၾ�ၨၠ�ၥၬၥ�ၠၧၥ�
ၰၸ�ႁႂၻၠ�ၭၬၠ�͞ၥၬၥ�ၨၠ�ၬၰ�ႁၳၠ�ၢၬႂၬၰၠ�ၢႁၥႂ�
ၭၬၠ�͕ၿၧႂၢ�͕ၱၬၬႄၶႂ�͕ၥၶႂ�ၿႁ�ၠၾၳၶႂ�ၧၥႂၳ�
ၥၰၠၯ�͊�͍ၥၨၯ�ႁၢၤ�ၰၸ�ႄၧၬႁၩၠ�ႄၩၿၰ�ႁႂၻၠ�
ၥႁၿၬ�ၥၳ�͊�͍ၧၥႂၬၳၰ�ၥၨ�ႄၠ�ၿၬႁၨၥၰ�͕ႄၧၿၬႁၨ�
ၥၳ�ၧၸၳႂႄ�͍ၥၨၳ�ၿၨၶၬၬ�ၧၥႂၬၳ�ၭႂၳၥၢ�ၱၠ�

ႁၢၯ�ၱၬၬၿ�ၥၬၥႂ�ႁၢၤ�ၰၸ�ၬၰ�ႁၳၠ�ၢၬႂၬၰၠ�ၢႁၥ�
ႄၩၿၰ�ႁႂၻၠ�ၭၬၠ͟�͘͘͘ၿၤၢၶ�ႁၢၯၧ�͕ၱၬၬႄၶႂ�ၥၶႂ�

ၵၻၧၠ�ၱၧႂၢ�ၥၨ�ႄၠ�ႄၩၿၰ�ႁၧၷၠ͍͊�ႄၧၬႁၩၠ�
ၱၰၧၸၢ͊͘͘͘

ၱၬၶၳႁၣ�ၱၬၩၾၧႁၳ�ၥၠၾၬႂ�ၥၿၬႁၨ�͕ၧၬႂၯၸ�ၱၧၠႄၻ�
ၰၬၾၥၰ�ၱၬၯၰၧၥႂ�ၧၰၠ�ၱၥ͘͘͘ၱၬၠၿၬႁၳၠ�ၱၬၩၾၧႁၧ�

ၱၧၬၥ�ၰႂ�ၱၰၧၸၥ�ၥၨ�͘͘͘ၱၰၧၸၥ�ႄၠ.
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From a Teshuva written by Harav Shlomo Pollack , Rav 
&KHOHN�/HYL��/DNHZRRG

To see the full teshuva click here:

To hear a speech of Rav Pollack on the subject  
click here

From a letter by Harav Yekutiel Ohab-
tzion Rav in Teveria and close talmid 
of the tzadik and mekubal Harav Dov 
Kook of Teveria

To see the full 

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��\(]
�$,��:4T)=1V,YR;D-�[�TSP$�&[J�

YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��G0.)2�\I�JL8D)�$=6B
+T]=[,88RIE5T�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��*Z,H'JH6UVRK�T2(�+RG8O7�=
1)V'$3,�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

There are many great people in Torah and 
Medicine who are of the opinion that this 
vaccine is not just ineffective, but that that 
it is harmful…we know with certainty of both 
old and young people who immediately died 
after the vaccine, and it seems that there will 
still be more victims, may Hashem save us…

…It is known that all the Rabbanim that say to 
vaccinate do not understand medicine, just 
that they agree with the known doctors, or their 
household members publicize in their name as 
if they agree…On the other hand, our master 
+DUDY� 'RY� .RRN� 6KOLWD� �PHQWLRQHG� DERYH�
that he is a tremendous medical expert)…he 
is of the opinion that all their words [of those 
promoting the vaccine] are nonsense…that 
there is certainly very powerful substance in 
the vaccine, and it causes damage to the 
ERG\�DQG�GRHV�QRW�EHQHÀW«

ၰ͕͞ၷၤ�ၥၠၧၻႁၢၧ�ၥႁၧႄၢ�ၱၰၧၸ�ၬၰၧၤၣ�ၥၢႁၥ�ႂၬ�
ႂၬ�ၿၨၶ�ၱၣ�ၠၰၠ� ၬ͕ၤၬၳၰ�ၰၬၸၧၳ�ၧၶၬၠႂ�ၿႁ�ၠၰၤ�

ၿၻၷ�ၵၬၠ�ႁႂၠ� ၹ͕ၧၣၰ�ႁၨ�ၬၪၶၣ�ႁၳၧၩ�ႄၷၶၯၥၢ�͕ၧၢ�
ႂၬ�ၬႁၥၧ�͘ၵၷၩႄၳၥ�ၹၧၣၢ�ၱၬၢၧၪ�ၠၰ�ႄၧႄၧၠ�ၵႄၬႂ�

ၱၸ�ၱၬၶၿၨ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�ႄၾၧၢၿ�ၰၸ�ၥႁၧႁၢ�ၥၸၬၤၬ�ၧၶၬၤၬၢ�
͕ၥၶၧႁၧၿၥ�ၵၧၷၬၩ�ႄၰၢၿ�ႁၩၠၰ�ၤၬၳ�ၧႄၳႂ�͕ၱၬႁၸၶ�

͚ၥ�͕ၱၬၰၰၩ�ၤၧၸ�ၥၢၣႄႂ�ၥၯၳ�ၧၨ�ၥၠႁၶၥ�ၬၻၰၧ�
ၸႁ�ႁၢၤ�ၰၯၳ�ၧၶၰၬၾၬ...

͘͘͘�ၰၯႂ�ၸၧၤၬ�ၬႁၥ�͕ၥၶၧႁၧၿၥ�ၬၶၧၷၬၩ�ၵၧၤၬၶၢ�ၵၯၰၧ�
ၱႂၧ�ၤၬ�ၱၥၰ�ၵၬၠ�͕ၵၷၩႄၥၰ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠၥ�ၱၬၶၢႁၥ�

͕ၱၬၸၧၤၬၥ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁၥ�ၱၸ�ၱၬၳၬၯၷၳႂ�ၠၰၠ�͕ၥၠၧၻႁၢ�
ၱၥ�ၧၰၬၠၯ�ၱၳႂၢ�ၱၬၳၷႁၻၳ�ၱႄၬၢ�ၬၶၢႂ�ၧၠ�

ၥၰႂၳၳၥ�ၵၧၾႁ�ၱၸ�ႁၤႄၷၥၰ�ၬၤၯၢ�ၥၨၧ�͕ၱၬၳၬၯၷၳ�
͕ၠ͞ၪၬၰႂ�ၿၧၿ�ၤ͞ႁၣၥ�ၠၶၢႁၧ�ၠၶႁၳ�ၭၤၬၠၳၧ�͕ၢ͞ၧၬၯၧ�

ၧၠၢႂ�ၱၣၥ

ၱၥၬႁၢၤ�ၰၯႂ�ႁၢၧၷ�ၠၧၥ�͕ၥၠၧၻႁၢ�ၱၬၶၬၢၳၥ�ၧၬၶၻၰ�
ႂၬႂ�ၬၠၤၧၢ� ၭ͕ၯ�ၰၯ�ၿၨၩ�ၥၨၥ�ၹၬၣၶၥ�ႄၧၬၥၢ�ၬၯ�͕ၰၢၥ

ၰၬၸၧၳ�ၠၰၧ�ၹၧၣၰ�ၿၬၨၳ�ၠၧၥၧ�͕ၵၧၷၬၩၢ�ၱၬၰၠ�ႁၳၧၩ͕
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:H� ÀQG� KHUH� WKRXVDQGV� RI� GRFWRUV� IURP� DOO�
over the world that are shouting loud in a 
manner that we never heard before in the 
medical world…many who support vaccines 
in general are vehemently opposed to this 
vaccine…why must I give out a ruling as to 
what you should do, [you are able to] go and 
judge with your own logic through researching 
the facts

ၰၢႄ�ၬၧၾၿ�ၰၯၳ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ၬၻၰၠ�ႄၶၸၪၢ�ၵၠၯ�ၧၶၬၾၳၧ�
ၱၰၧၸၢ�ၥၨၯ�ၱၰၧၸၳ�ၧၶၸၳႂ�ၠၰႂ�ႄၧႁၬၤၠ�ႄၧၿၸၾၢ�
ၬ͕ၰၰၯ�ၵၻၧၠၢ�ၱၬၬၶၧၷၬၩ�ၬၤၤၧၸၳ�ၥၢႁၥႂ�͕ၥၠၧၻႁၥ�

ၵၠၯ�ၧၶၬၾၳ�ႄၳၠၢၧ�͕ၱၬၪၧၰၩၰ�ၵၠၯ�ၱၬၤၣၶႄၳ�
ၥၨၬၠၢ�ၠၾၳၬၰ�ၱၬၰၧၯၬႂ�ႄၧၶၧၰႂၯၧ�ႄၧႂႂၩၥ�ၰၯ�
ၵ͞ၧၷၬၩၢ�ၵၠၯ�ၱၬၤၩၬႄၳ�ၱၰၧၯ�Ͳ�ၱၬၬၧၷၳ�ၵ͞ၧၷၬၩ�

ႁၢၯ�͘ႄၰၤၣၳ�ႄၬၯၧၯၨ�ႄၩႄ�ၧၳၯ�ၰၬၤၣၳ�ၵၻၧၠၢ�ၥၨ�
ၥၨၧ�ʹ�ၠၬၥ�ၠႁၢၷ�ၠႁၿ�ၬၰ�ၥၳၰ�ၰ͞ၨၩ�ၧၶၰ�ၧႁၧၥ�

ၭၰ�ႄၧႂၸၰ�ၥၳ�ၱၯၰ�ႄၧႁၧၥၰ�ၬၰၸ�ၥၳၰ� ၬ͕ႄၢၧႂႄ�
ၱၬႁၢၤၥ�ႄၧၠၬၾၳ�ႁၧႁၬၢ�ၬၻ�ၰၸ�ၱၯႄႁၢၷၢ�ၪၧၻႂၧ.

2IÀFLDO� WUDQVODWLRQ� RI� WKH� +DODFKLF� GHOLQHDWLRQ� UHQGHUHG� DQG� VLJQHG� RQ� WKH� ��QG� RI�
Marcheshvan (after hearing eight hours of testimony from experts and other witnesses), 
with partial additional elaboration:

Harav Daniel GreenHarav yoel Moshe Friedman         Harav Shlomo Pollack       

We the undersigned convened together to render 
MXGJHPHQW� UHJDUGLQJ� WKH� QHZ� ´&RYLG� ��� YDFFLQHµ�
�ZKLFK� ZH� VKDOO� KHQFHIRUWK� UHIHU� WR� DV� ´LQMHFWLRQµ��
´YDFFLQHµ�� RU� ´P51$µ�� DOWKRXJK� RXU� LQWHQWLRQ� LV� WR�
LQFOXGH� WKH� ´$GHQRYLUDO� YHFWRU� '1$µ� YDFFLQH� DV�
well), and we heard testimonies from experts whose 
H[SHUWLVH�LV�LQ�WKLV�ÀHOG��:H�DOVR�KHDUG�IURP�GRFWRUV�ZKR�
LQYHQWHG�DQG�PDQXIDFWXUHG�WKH�P51$��ZKR�WHVWLÀHG�
as to its function (most doctors in medical practice 
are not experts in these matters at all, and from our 
experience and as is wellͲknown, they merely relate the 
LQIRUPDWLRQ�SURYLGHG�WR�WKHP�E\�WKH�1,+��&'&��HWF����
They illustrated to us the profound danger and harm 
inherent in this new technology. They showed us how 

ၢ͞ၻႂႄ͚ၥ�ၵၧၧႂၩႁၳ�ၢ͞ၯ

ၢၿၸၬၰ�ၠၬၥ�ၥႁၾ�ႄၸ

ၳ͞ၩၥ�ၧၶၩၶၠ�ၤၩၬ�ၧၶၻၷၠႄၶ�
ႂၤၩၥ�͞ၵၬၷၿၠၧၧ͞ၥ�ၵၬၶၸၢ�ၵၧၤၰ�
ၵၬၳၳ�ŵZE��;ၱၣ�ၥၨၢ�ၰၰၯၶၧ�
ၵၬၳၳ��;͞�ĚĞŶŽǀŝƌĂů�ǀĞĐƚŽƌ�
�E�͟�ၱၬၩၳၧၳ�ၤ͞ၧၧၩ�ၧၶၸၳႂၧ�

ၵၯၧ�͕ၥၨ�ၱၧၩႄၢ�ၱၬၠၬၿၢၥ�ၱၬၰၧၤၣ�
ၥ�ၰၧၻၬၪ�ၬႁၾၬၬၳ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ၬၤၬ�ၰၸ
ŵZE���ၰၸ�ၧၤၬၸၥႂ�ၱၳၾၸၢ�

ၱၶၬၠ�ၱၬၰၬၣႁ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁͿ�ၱႄၰၧၸၻ�
ၱၶၬၠၧ�͕ၧၰၠ�ၱၬၶၬၶၸၢ�ၰၰၯ�ၱၬၠၬၿၢ�
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the governmental agencies and the pharmaceutical 
companies deny this fact, and how they conceal the 
GDWD��PDNLQJ� LW� VR�GLIÀFXOW� IRU� WKH�SXEOLF� WR� UHDOL]H� WKH�
severe adverse reactions and mortalities that have 
befallen so many people who received the injection. 
We were also made privy to how they withhold the 
said information through various means, preventing the 
injuries and deaths from being publicized by the media 
or on the internet, as known.

We also heard testimonies from our fellow Jews who 
suffered injuries, and even worse Heaven forfend, and 
also how this injection is harmful to procreation and 
fertility. And most importantly – we heard how there 
are tested and simple medications that have been 
successful in treating this disease, yet the governmental 
agencies have denied this, and even outlawed the said 
medications, doing everything they can to promote 
fear, not health – despite the fact that they themselves 
were aware that these medications work.

$QG�QRZ�WKH\�KDYH�DSSURYHG�WKH�P51$�IRU�FKLOGUHQ�DV�
well – for whom it is universally known and is accepted 
fact that the disease presents no risk of danger – and 
their intention is to mandate the injection for children 
as a requisite for attending yeshivas and religious girls’ 
schools, Heaven forbid.

The evidence presented, which includes reports of 
injuries actually due to the vaccine, or reasonably 
VXVSHFWHG�WR�EH�GXH�WR�WKH�YDFFLQH��DV�ZHOO�DV�VFLHQWLÀF�
knowledge suggesting the vaccine will cause, or may 
reasonably be suspected to cause harm (until proven 
to the contrary by adequate testing), provides a level of 
concern that exceeds Halachic standards.

Therefore, we hereby express our rabbinic decision, 
DV� SHU� WKH� WHDFKLQJV� RI� RXU� KRO\� 7RUDK� ²� D� GHÀQLWLYH�
Halachic ruling:

��� ,W� LV� DEVROXWHO\� IRUELGGHQ� WR� DGPLQLVWHU� RU� HYHQ� WR�
promote this injection to children, adolescents, young 
PHQ� RU� ZRPHQ�� HYHQ� LI� LW� PHDQV� WKDW� WKH\� ZLOO� QRW�
be permitted by the government to attend yeshiva 
or seminary or to study abroad, etc. It is an explicit 
obligation to protest against this mandate, and anyone 
who can prevent the injection from being forced upon 

ၥၰႂၳၳၥႂ�ၥၳ�ၵၬၳၬၬၿၳ�ၿႁ�
E/,�͕����͕͕ၱၥၰ�ၥႁၧၳ�͕ၥၳၧၤၯၧ�
ႄၧၰၧၤၣၥ�ႄၧၶၯၷၥ�ၧၶၧၠႁၥၧ�͕;ၸၧၤၬၯ�

ၱၣၧ�͕ၥၨၢ�ႄၧၯၧႁၯၥ�ႄၧၿၬၨၬၥၥၧ�
ၰၠၿၬၪၧၬၷၠၳႁၠၻ͞ၥၧ�ၥၰႂၳၳၥႂ�

ၥၢႁၥ�ၱၬႂၬၩၯၳ�͞ၷၬၶၠၻၳၠၿ�
ၱၬၤၬၢၯၳၧ�ၱၬၳၬၰၸၳ�ၱၣၧ�͕ၥၨၢ�

ႄၧၠၾၧႄၥ�ႁၧၳၣ�ႁၧႁၬၢၢ�ၸၤၬၰ�ၤၠၳ�
ၧၩၿၰႂ�ၧၰၠၰ�ၧၳႁၣၶ�ႁၢၯႂ�ႄၧႁၳၥ�
ၥŵZE���ၰၯၢ�ၱၬၢၯၸၳ�ၱၣၧ�͘ၥၨၥ�
ႄၧၿၨၬၥၥ�ၧၳၷႁၻႄၬ�ၠၰႂ�ၱၬၶၻၧၠ�

ၢ�ၵၬၢDĞĚŝĂ��ၢ�ၵၬၢၧ/ŶƚĞƌŶĞƚ�
ၸၧၤၬၯ͘��

ၬၶၢ�ၧၶၬၩၠၳ�ႄၧၬၧၤၸ�ၧၶၸၳႂ�ၱၣၧ�
ၰ͕͞ၩႁ�ၥၨၳ�ႁႄၧၬၧ�͕ၧၰၩၶႂ�ၰၠႁႂၬ�
͘ႄၧႁၧၤၥ�ၭႂၳၥၰ�ၿၬၨၳႂ�ၥၳ�ၱၣၧ�
ႂၬႂ�ၱၧၿၳၢၤ�ၥၶၰၧၯ�ၰၸ�ၥၰၧၸၥၧ�
ၧႂၩၬၯ�͕ႄၧၪၧႂၻၧ�ႄၧၿၧၤၢ�ႄၧၠၧၻႁ�
ၧႂၸၧ�͕ၱၥၢ�ႂၳႄႂၥၰ�ၧႁၷၠၧ�ၥၨၢ�

ၤၩၻ�ၠၥၬႂ�ၱႄၰၧၯၬၢႂ�ၥၳ�ၰၯ�
ၱၳၾၸ�ၱၥႂ�ႄၸၢ�ၥၠၧၻႁ�ၠၰၧ�
ၱၬၰၬၸၧၳ�ႄၧၠၧၻႁၥ�ၧၰၠႂ�ၧၸၤၬ͘�

ၥ�ၧႁႂၬၠႂ�ၧၶၠၢ�ၧၬႂၯၸ�ၰႂ�ၰၸၧ
ŵZE��ၬၰၧၯၰၤ�͕ၱၬၤၰၬၰ�ၱၣ�ၥၨၥ�
ၥၶၯၷ�ၱၧႂ�ၥၰၩၳၥၢ�ၵၬၠ�ၠၳၰၸ�

ၱၬၤၰၬၥ�ႄၠ�ၢၬၬၩၰ�ၱႄၸၤၢၧ�͕ၱၥၰ�
ႄၬၢၧ�ၥႁၧႄ�ၬၤၧၳၰႄၰ�ၸၬၣၥၰ�ၬၤၯ�

ၰ͞ၩႁ�ႄၧၶၢၰ�ၭၧၶၬၩ͘�

ၬၻၰ�ၧၶႄၸၤ�ႄၧၰၣၰ�ၧၶၠၢ�ၵၯ�ၰၸ�
ၥႂၸၳၰ�ၥၯၰၥ�ၥႂၧၤၿၥ�ၥႁၧႄၥ�

:

�ႁၧၳၩ�ႁၧၷၬၠ�ၥႁၧႄ�ၬၻ�ၰၸ�;ၠ�
ၥ�ၤၤၧၸၰ�ၧၠ�ၵႄၬၰ�ŵZE��ၥၨၥ�

ၹၠ�͕ႄၧၰၧႄၢ�ၧၠ�͕ၱၬႁၧၩၢ�͕ၱၬၤၰၬၰ�
ႁၢၸၳ�ၥၢၬႂၬၰ�ၭၰၬၰ�ၧၰၯၧၬ�ၠၰ�ၱၠ�
ၤၣၶ�ႄၧၩၳၰ�ၱၬၢၬၬၩ�͘ၥၳၧၤၯၧ�ၱၬၰ�
ၢၬၬၩ�ၥၨ�ၸၧၶၳၰ�ၧၤၬၢႂ�ၬၳ�ၰၯၧ�͕ၥၨ�

ၹၿၧႄၥ�ၰၯၢ�ၵၯ�ႄၧႂၸၰ.

ၧၳႁၣၶ�ႄၧၿၬၨၬၥ�ၥၢႁၥ�;ၢ�
ၥၨ�ႄၠ�ၱၬၰၧႄႂ�ႂၬͿ�ႄၧႁၢၧၸၳၰ�
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our youth must do so, forthrightly and emphatically.

The above admonition is in addition to the otherwise 
Halachically reprehensible nature of the injection:

���GXH� WR� LWV�+DODFKLFDOO\�SUREOHPDWLF� LQJUHGLHQWV�����
due to the fact that no one is liable for the possible 
damages caused by the injection, unlike most other 
FRQWHPSRUDU\� PHGLFDO� WUHDWPHQWV� DQG� WKHUDSLHV��
DQG� ���EHFDXVH�DGPLQLVWHULQJ� WKH� LQMHFWLRQ� WR�RQH·V�
child assists the government in forcing other children 
to take it as well.

��� 0XFK� KDUP� DSSHDUV� WR� EH� FDXVHG� WR� SUHJQDQW�
women as a result of the injection (possibly due to the 
antibodies that the body develops against the protein 
called SyncytinͲ���RU�IURP�WKH�60�����RU�IURP�WKH�PLFUR�
blood clots caused by the injection. The common 
denominator here is that it is harmful for a pregnant 
woman, and that it may be considered a violation of 
the prohibition of sterilization or preventing fertility). As 
such, it is forbidden for them to take this injection.

Included in this are all healthy adults who are of childͲ
bearing age – they too should stay away from the said 
injection. (There are many reports of women who do 
not stop bleeding for many months as a result of taking 
the injection, making it impossible for them to achieve 
ritual purity, Heaven forbid. And for men, there are 
PDQ\�UHSRUWV�RI�WKH�LQMHFWLRQ�OHDGLQJ�WR�GHÀFLHQFLHV�LQ�
potency, Heaven forbid).

6LJQLÀFDQW�IROORZͲup acknowledgement:

We have been advised that the product label for the 
3À]HU�LQMHFWLRQ�VWDWHV�´$YDLODEOH�GDWD�RQ�&20,51$7<�
DGPLQLVWHUHG� WR� SUHJQDQW� ZRPHQ� DUH� LQVXIÀFLHQW� WR�
inform vaccineͲDVVRFLDWHG� ULVNV� LQ� SUHJQDQF\�µ� :H�
have also been advised that the CDC is conducting 
VWXGLHV�ZKHUH�WKHUH� LV�DQ�´XUJHQW�QHHGµ�WR�VWXG\�WKH�
effect of the vaccines in pregnancy. We have been 
IXUWKHU� DGYLVHG� WKDW� WKH� SURGXFW� ODEHO� IRU� WKH� 3À]HU�
YDFFLQH� VWDWHV� WKDW� LW� KDV� ´QRW� EHHQ� HYDOXDWHG� IRU�
the potential to cause carcinogenicity, genotoxicity, 
RU� LPSDLUPHQW�RI�PDOH�IHUWLOLW\�µ�:H�FRQVLGHU�WKDW�WKH�
risks inherent in these statements are Halachically 
unacceptable.

ၢ�^DϭϬϮ�ၢ�ၥၨ�ၱၬၰၧႄႂ�ႂၬၧ�
͞ĂŶƟďŽĚŝĞƐ�͞ၤၣၶ�ၱၬၳၩၧၰႂ�

ϭͲ�ၠႁၿၶၥ�͞ၵၬၪၠႁၻ͞ၥ^ǇŶĐǇƟŶͲ
ႄၳႁၣၢ�ၧၠ�ŵŝĐƌŽ�ďůŽŽĚ�ĐůŽƚƐ�
ၭၬၬႂၧ�ၿၬၨၳႂ�ၵၥၢႂ�ၥၧႂၥ�ၤၾၥၧ�
͘;ၵၬႁၿၬၸ�ၷၧၯ�ႄၿႂၥ�ႁၧၷၬၠ�ၥၨၢ�

ၥ�ႄၠ�ၩၿၬၰ�ၱၥၰ�ႁၧၷၠ�ၯ͞ၸၧ�
ŵZE�ၵၳၨ�ၰၯ�ၱၬၠၬႁၢၰ�ၥၨ�ၰၰၯၢၧ�
ၰႂ�ၵႄႂၧၤၿ�ၭႂၳၥၰ�ႂႂၩ�ႂၬႂ�

ၥၨၳ�ၿၩႁႄၥၰ�ႂၬ�ၰၠႁႂၬ.

ၤၧၸ�ၱၬႁၧႁၬၢ�ၭၬႁၾ�ၱၬၶၿၨၰ�;ၣ�
ႄၧၠၬၾၳၥ�ၱ�ၬ�ၳၬၰၸၳႂ�ၰ͞ၶၯၧͿ�

ၱၬၠၧႁ�ၥႂၸၳၰ�ၰၢၠ�;ႁႁၢၰ�ၥႂၿၧ�
ďƌĞĂŬƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƐ�ၵၬၠ�͚ၧၠၯၰႂ�

ၥ�ၧၩၿၰႂ�ၧၰၠ�ၵၬၢ�ၿၧၰၬၩ�ŵZE��
ၱၬၰၧၩၥ�ႁၻၷၳၧ�͘ၧၩၿၰ�ၠၰႂ�ၧၰၠၰ�
͘ၱၬၧၧႂ�ၭႁၸၢ�ၠၶၠႁၠၿၥ�ႄၳၩၳ�

ႄၧၶၯၷ�ၥၢႁၥ�ႂၬ�ၬၶႂ�ၤၾၳၧ�
ႁၢၯၧ�͕ၵၯ�ၱၣ�ၱၬၶၿၨၰ�ႄၧၿၬၨၬၥၧ�

ၧႁၪၻၶႂ�ၱၬၶၿၨ�ၥၢႁၥ�ၰၸ�ၧၶၸၳႂ�
ၥ�ၧၰၢၬၿႂ�ၬႁၩၠ�ႁၾၿ�ၵၳၨ�ŵZE�

͕ၹၬၤၸ�ၥႂၸႄ�ၰၠၧ�ၢႂ�ၵၯ�ၰၸၧ�
ၬၶၬႁၩၠ�ၥၠၧၻႁ�ၬၯႁၤ�ႂၬႂ�ၪႁၻၢၧ�

.

ၵၬၤ�ၭႁၧၸ�ၬၤၬ�ၰၸ�Ͳ�ၧၶၰ�ႁႁၢႄၶ�ၵၯ�
ၰၬၰၸၢ�ၥၠႁၥႂၯ�͕ၥၨၢ�ၿၷၧၸၥ�
ၬႄၬၳၠၥ�ႄၧၠၬၾၳၥ�ၭႁၸၢ�ၧၥၳ�
ၥၳၳ�ႁႁၢၰ�ၧၶၰႂ�ႄၰၧၯၬၥ�ၬၻၯ�
ၥၳႂ�ၸၤၬၰ�ႂၬၧ�͘ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�ၱၥႂ�
ၥၨၢ�ႂၬ�ၭၻၬၥၰ�ၱၬၳၷႁၻၳ�ၱၥႂ�
ႄၳႂ�ၬၳ�ၠၳၣၧၤၰ�͕ၱၬႁၿႂ�ၥၢႁၥ�
ႁၩၠ�ၱၬၳၬ�ၤ͞ၬ�ၭၧႄ�ၠၶၠႁၠၿၳ�
ၥ�ႄၩၬၿၰŵZE��ၱၰၾၠ�ၠႁၿၶ�

ƵŶǀĂĐĐŝŶĂƚĞĚ�ႄၧၠၳၣၧၤ�ၤၧၸ�ႂၬၧ�
ၱၬႁၧႁၬၢၰ�ၠၧၢၰ�ၬၤၯၧ� ၰ͕͞ၳၯၠၧ�

ႂၧၻၬၩ�ႁၩၠ�ႂၧၻၬၩ�ၭၬႁၾ�ၱၬၬႄၬၳၠ�
ႄၸၣၳ�ၧၶၬၤၬႂ�ၥၳၯ�ၤၸ͘�

ၬၶၢ�ၧၶၬၩၠၳ�ႄၧၬၧၤၸ�ၧၶၸၳႂ�;ၤ�
ၭၧႄၢ�ၱၬၩၳၧၳ�ၱၣၧ�ၰၠႁႂၬ�

ၥ�ၩၿၰႂ�ၬၳႂ�ၱၧၩႄၥ�ŵZE��
ၱၧၿၳ�ၢၧႁၬၿၢ�ၥၬၥၬ�ၱၠ�ၥၨၥ�
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���)RU�ROGHU�DGXOWV�DQG�WKH�HOGHUO\��IXUWKHU�FODULÀFDWLRQ�
is needed (but as mentioned above, there are efforts 
WR�REVFXUH�WKH�GDWD��DQG�LW�LV�SUHVHQWO\�GLIÀFXOW�WR�DWWDLQ�
DFFXUDWH�FODULÀFDWLRQ���+RZHYHU��SUDFWLFDOO\�ZH�KDYH�
seen breakthrough cases, indicating that there is no 
substantial difference between those who received 
WKH� P51$� DQG� WKRVH� ZKR� GLG� QRW�� 7KH� QXPEHU� RI�
Covid patients are about the same, comparatively, 
in both demographics.

It has also come to our attention, thanks to the 
testimony of an attorney who closely monitors the 
promulgation of misinformation, who showed us how 
to interpret the true reality and frequency of injuries 
and mortalities from the data being shared. It should 
be known that much of the data the government 
agencies report is deceitful. For example, a Covid 
death that occurs in a person after receiving the 
injection, if it happened within fourteen days of 
UHFHLYLQJ�WKH�LQMHFWLRQ��LV�OLVWHG�DV�DQ�´XQYDFFLQDWHGµ�
death. For the sake of brevity, we will not go into 
IXUWKHU�SDUWLFXODUV��EXW� OHW� LW� VXIÀFH� WR� VD\� WKDW� WKHUH�
are more examples of this gross misrepresentation. In 
order to ascertain the truth and arrive at accurate 
ÀQGLQJV��ZH�UHDOO\�PXVW�H[DPLQH�WKH�PDWWHU�IXUWKHU�²�
to the best of our ability.

$OWHUQDWLYHO\�� WKHUH� DUH� PDQ\� LQMXULHV� DQG� ULVNV�
involved which can reasonably be suspected as 
KDYLQJ�EHHQ�FDXVHG�E\� WKH� LQMHFWLRQ� IRU�DGXOWV�DQG�
senior citizens as well, for we have witnessed many 
elders who passed away shortly after receiving the 
mRNA.
Therefore – it is best to err on the side of caution 
DQG� DEVWDLQ� IURP� WDNLQJ� WKH� LQMHFWLRQ�� UDWKHU� WKDQ�
endangering one’s life by performing an action that 
can engender immediate and direct harm. Especially 
since there are other medical treatments that work, 
as mentioned, and that are not harmful.
(It is also proper to emphasize the importance of 
using the treatments very early, which has been 
shown to enhance their effectiveness. In addition, 
we cannot understate the importance of becoming 
more educated about the true facts – for example, by 

ၠႁၿၶၧ�͕ၿၨၬၥ�ၱၧႁၣၰ�ၰၧၯၬ�ႄၧႁၢၧၸၳၰ�
ၱၶၧႂၰၢ�ƐŚĞĚĚŝŶŐͿ�ႄ�ႂၳ�ၱၥၧ�

ၬၠႂ�ၵၻၧၠၢ�ၱၬၬၩ�ၬၰၸၢၢ�ၥၨၢ�ၱၬႂၳ�
͕ၱၰၧၯၰ�ၵၸၶၬၷၿၠၧၧ�ၵႄၬၰ�ႁႂၻၠ�

ၪႂၻႄၳၧ�͕ၱၥၳ�ၿၰၩၰ�ၱၬၶႄၧၶႂ�
ၬ͞ၸ�ƐŚĞĚĚŝŶŐ�;ၱၬႁၩၠ�ၱၬၬၩ�ၬၰၸၢၰ�
ၵၳၨ�ၥၳၯ�ၤၸ�ႁၧႁၬၢ�ၵၬၠ�ၥႄၸ�ႄၸၰၧ�

ၥ�ၭၬၬႂ�ƐŚĞĚĚŝŶŐ�͕ၬႄႂ�ၤၸ�ၻ͞ၯၸၧ�
ၥ�ႄၰၢၿ�ႁၩၠၰ�ႄၧ�ၸၧၢႂ�ŵZE��

ၢၧႁၬၿၢ�ႄၧၬၥၰၳ�ၿၩႁႄၥၰ�ၢၧၪ�
ႄႁၢၧၸၳၰ�ၱၧၿၳ͘�

ၵႄႄ�ၠၰ�ႁၧၸ�ၬၶၻၰ�ႁၧၷၬၠၢ�;ၥ�
ၤၧၤၬၸ�ၬၶၬၳ�ၰၯ�ႁၧၷၠႂ�ၰၰၯၶ�ၰၧႂၯၳ�
ၧၠ�ႁၧၢၬၤၢ�ၵၥ�ၽၩၰ�ၧ�͕ၵၧၳၳ�ၤၩၧႂ�͕�

ၧၰၢၿၬ�͚ၧၤၯၧ�ၱၬၰၸၧၻၥႂ�ၬၤၯ�ၥႂၸၳ�
ၥŵZE�.

ႄၧၠၾၧႄၥ�ၵၬၶၸၳ�ၿႁ�ၠၧၥ�ၰ͞ၶၥ�ၰၯ�
ၱၬၩၳၧၳၥ�ၰၢၠ� ႁ͕ၢၯ�ၧၠႁၶႂ�ႄၧႁၳၥ�
ၬ͞ၥ�ၤၬႄၸၥ�ၰၸ�ၱၬၸၬႁႄၳၧ�ၱၬႁၬၥၨၳ͘�

ၧၶၬႄၧႁၾၰ�ႁၳၠၬ�ၬၤ�ၧၳၰၧၸၰ�ႁၳၠႂ�ၬၳၧ�
ၬၤ͘�

ၩ͞ၧၯၥ�

ၵၠၳၤၬႁၻ�ၥႂၳ�ၰၠၧၬ�ၢႁၥ�ၱၧၠၶ�
ၱၬၬၩ�ႄႁၧႄ�ၳ͞ၥၢၤ�ၢႁ�͕ၽ͞ၳၧၤ�

ၽၬၶၢၬႁ

ၬၧၰၥ�ႁၤၶၷၯၰၠ�ၥၳၰႂ�ၢႁၥ�ၱၧၠၶ�
ၿၰၩ�ၳ͞ၥၢၤ�ၢႁ�͕ၽ͞ၳၧၤ�ၿၠၰၰၠၻ�

ၤၧၠၧၧၿၬၬၰ� ၬ͕ၧၰၥ

�͕ၽ͞ၳၧၤ�ၵၬႁၣ�ၵႄၶၧၬ�ၰၠၬၶၤ�ၢႁၥ�ၱၧၠၶ�
ၷၪၬၬၥ�ၵၧၠႁၿ� ႁ͕ၧၸၬႂ�ၤၬၣၳ
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From a Drasha by Harav Yosef Zalman Bloch��5DY�RI�/DNHZRRG�0LQ\DQ�>0RQVH\@�DQG�5RVK�
.ROOHO�(LW]�&KDLP

To hear a recording click below:

watching the testimonies – and in this way, assuaging 
the fear which has overtaken so many).
4) We have heard testimonies from individuals and 
IURP�H[SHUWV� LQ� WKH�PHGLFDO� ÀHOG�� VXJJHVWLQJ� WKDW� LW�
may be dangerous for pregnant women to be around 
SHRSOH�ZKR�KDYH�KDG�WKH�LQMHFWLRQ��7KLV�FDQ�EH�GXH�
to a phenomenon called “shedding,” as it pertains 
to some types of vaccinations and gene therapies 
as discussed in the FDA’s guidance on shedding 
from gene therapies. It is unclear whether it applies 
to the gene product only (the spike protein) or also 
to the genetic message (the mRNA or the adenoviral 
vector). It is unclear how long the shedding might 
be taking place – i.e. how long a recipient of the 
LQMHFWLRQ�FDQ�DIIHFW�D�SUHJQDQW�ZRPDQ�E\�EHLQJ� LQ�
her proximity. Hence, it is best to err on the side of 
caution – a minimum recommendation of distancing 
oneself from a pregnant woman for at least two weeks 
DIWHU� UHFHLYLQJ� WKH� LQMHFWLRQ� LV� VWURQJO\� VXJJHVWHG�
(although some have suggested that the effect may 
ODVW�XS�WR�WHQ�PRQWKV��RU�PD\�HYHQ�EH�LQGHÀQLWH��
5) The prohibition (Leviticus 19:14) of putting a 
stumbling block in front of a blind person – i.e. assisting 
or enabling a person to violate a transgression – 
includes verbal encouragement, offering monetary 
incentives or other bribes, verbal pressure or actual 
threats, to coerce employees, etc., to receive the 
mRNA.
In all the above, we only taken into account the 
tragedies that have already befallen our community 
members – not long term effects,

premonitions and frightening forecasts expressed in 
PDQ\�RI�WKH�WHVWLPRQLHV�ZH�KHDUG��0D\�WKH�$OP�JKW\�
save us. . May the One who 

VDLG� ´HQRXJKµ� ZKHQ� FUHDWLQJ� WKH� ZRUOG� ²� VD\�
´HQRXJKµ�WR�RXU�VXIIHULQJ

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��G2ZLQHPBN\�S)6WW�P&RUS83*<BQJ7�G�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ
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/HW�PH�EHJLQ�E\�VD\LQJ�WKH�IROORZLQJ��,�GRQ·W�UHDOO\�QHHG�WR�DGG�WR�WKH�GLVFXVVLRQ��$Q\ERG\�
who will study the subject intensely, who will do his own research, will see the truth and 
will have such a pachad that there will be no discussion necessary… it’s horrendous and 
frightening what’s happening right now, and also what ch”v could happen in the next few 
years.

7KH�EHQHÀWV�RI�WKH�YDFFLQH�DUH�PDPDVK�D�MRNH��%DUXFK�+DVKHP�ZLWKRXW�WKH�YDFFLQH�WKLQJV�
ZHUH�ÀQH�� 7KH�HQWLUH�PDW]DY�KDG� VXEVLGHG�DQG�HYHU\WKLQJ�ZDV�RQ�D�JRRG�PDW]DY�� )RU�
SHRSOH�EHORZ�DJH�VHYHQW\��WKH\�VDLG�WKH�UHFRYHU\�UDWH�ZDV�RYHU������>IRU�\RXQJ�SHRSOH�
it was 99.997], and there was very little sakanah. All of a sudden now they are pushing the 
vaccine, not stam, I don’t remember in my lifetime such a huge push of propaganda non-
VWRS�WR�JHW�SHRSOH� WR� WDNH� LW�� 7KDW� LWVHOI� VKRXOG�VKRZ�\RX�VRPHWKLQJ� LV�ÀVK\�� VRPHWKLQJ·V�
wrong here. And they’re pushing it even on children. One of the biggest chasdei Hash-
ems was that children were completely absent from the picture. Baruch Hash-em children 
GLGQ·W�JHW�LW��1RZ�WKH\�ZDQW�WR�SXVK�WKH�&29,'�YDFFLQH�RQ�FKLOGUHQ��Why?!

1RZ�DV�,·YH�VDLG�WKHUH�LV�QRWKLQJ�WR�WDON�DERXW��LW·V�QRW�QHFHVVDU\�WR�GLVFXVV�WKLV��if you do 
\RXU�UHVHDUFK�\RX·OO�ÀQG�WKH�WUXWK�\RXUVHOI� The problem is that the frumme oilam gets the 
QHZVSDSHUV��DQG�WKH\�VHH�D�UHSRUW�IURP�$VVRFLDWHG�3UHVV��&1%&��5HXWHUV��&%6��DQG�WKH\�
think they have the information. However, all the frumme newspapers get their information 
from the mainstream media. So they’re just regurgitating all of the shkarim that are coming 
from all of the goyishe sources, without any kind of information about the truth, or what’s 
UHDOO\�KDSSHQLQJ��1RZ��WKH�IUXPPH�RLODP�GRHVQ·W�UHDOL]H�WKH�DPRXQW�RI�SURSDJDQGD�WKDW·V�
being hoisted on the world.
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There is immense pressure now being employed to convince people to take this so-called 
YDFFLQH��$QG�SHRSOH�DUH�XQDZDUH�RI�WKH�WUXWK��1RZ�RI�FRXUVH��many people have a vested 
interest in pushing it, and there are many temimim that haven’t learned to mistrust the 
sheker, and they feel that if you’re against this vaccine you must be a prehistoric creature 
that doesn’t understand what’s going on in the world, and you don’t understand the 
necessity for a vaccine. But that’s not the truth.

:KDW·V�KDSSHQLQJ�LV�WKDW�LQ�(UHW]�<LVURHO�WKH\�DUH�KDYLQJ�KRVSLWDO�DGPLVVLRQV�RI�KXQGUHGV�RI�
people a day. The doctors say they can’t talk, if they open their mouth the government will 
take away their license, or worse.

7KHUH�LV�D�WHUULEOH�PLOFKDPDK�JRLQJ�RQ��WKH\�ZDQW�WR�SXVK�WKLV�YDFFLQH. The dangers are 
o’yom v’norah. I’ll give you another Hochachah how much sheker is going on. There are 
WZR� ����� VDIH�PHGLFDWLRQV� WKDW� KHOS� ZLWK� FRURQD�� %DGXN� 8·PHQXVDK�� 2QH� RI� WKHP� LV�
Hydroxychloroquine, the other one is Ivermectin. The government has fought bitterly to 
prevent them from being used. They were previously easily accessible medications. Today 
LW·V�GLIÀFXOW�WR�JHW�WKHP�EHFDXVH�WKH�GRFWRUV�DUH�DIUDLG�WR�SUHVFULEH�WKHP��:K\"�%HFDXVH�
they cure corona. Why did they take away the medicines? The answer is that they wanted 
to push the vaccine��6R�WKLV�LV�QRW�VRPH�FRQVSLUDF\�WKHRU\��LW·V�D�PHW]LXV��<RX�FDQ�VHH�ZLWK�
your eyes what’s happening. Doctors who have spoken up have lost their practices, and 
they’re being rodef any doctor who wants to speak out about his experience. A doctor 
puts a short video online telling people to watch out because of his own experience, and 
it’s taken down within ten minutes. There’s a huge Milchamah going on… 

…Their family doctor tells them 
to take this vaccine, and they 
take the vaccine. They don’t 
XQGHUVWDQG�� your family doctor 
has no ne’emanus on this topic… 
A doctor called me and asked 
PH�� ¶:K\� DUH� \RX� WHOOLQJ� SHRSOH�
not to take the vaccine…I told 
WKLV� GRFWRU�� ¶,� ZDQW� WR� WHOO� \RX�
VRPHWKLQJ�'RFWRU��,¶P�QRW�FDOOLQJ�
you a liar, but every single person 
you’re relying on, all the way up 
the chain, including Dr Fauci, are 
lying. They’re all lying. And you’re 
telling people to take the vaccine. 
What are you afraid of that you 
have to tell people to take the 
YDFFLQH��RI�ORVLQJ�\RXU�OLFHQVH"·
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The most prestigious medical magazines in the world…printed articles that were total 
JDUEDJH�DQG�OLHV�DJDLQVW�+\GUR[\FKORURTXLQH��)RU�WKH�ÀUVW�WLPH�LQ�KLVWRU\��7KH�/DQFHW�KDG�
WR�UHWUDFW�D�SUHYLRXVO\�SULQWHG�DUWLFOH��DK�VKDQGHK�Y·FKDUSDK��:K\�GLG�WKH\�SULQW�LW"�7KH\�
SULQWHG� LW�DV�SDUW�RI�WKH�SURSDJDQGD��1RZ��WKLV� LV� WKH�SRLQW�� LW� LV�QRW�QHFHVVDU\�IRU�PH�WR�
FRQYLQFH�\RX�� LI� \RX�GR�\RXU� UHVHDUFK�\RX·OO�EH�FRQYLQFHG� ORQJ�EHIRUH�\RX·UH�ÀQLVKHG��
<RX·OO�EH�KRUULÀHG�ORQJ�EHIRUH�\RX·UH�ÀQLVKHG��7KH�RQO\�WKLQJ�,�KDYH�WR�WHOO�\RX�LV��DO YOUR 
RESEARCH! Don’t let  someone inject you, your father, and your children with some kind of a 
VWXII�WKDW�\RX�GRQ·W�NQRZ�DQ\WKLQJ�DERXW��<RXU�IDPLO\�GRFWRU�KDV�QR�1H·HPDQXV�DQ\PRUH��
<RX�KDYH�WR�GR�WKH�UHVHDUFK�\RXUVHOI��:LWK�WKLV�VR�FDOOHG�YDFFLQH��]XO�GHU�(LE�LVKWHU�XSKHHWHQ��
there are some people die as soon as they get it. Some people die two weeks later. If they 
GLH� WZR�ZHHNV� ODWHU�� ULJKW�DZD\� WKH� VWRU\� LV�� ¶2K��ZKR� VDLG� LW�ZDV� IURP� WKH�YDFFLQH�� ,W·V�
normal for a twelve-year-old child to die two weeks later. It’s normal for a forty-year-old 
person to die a few weeks later. Who said it has to do with the vaccine.’ Olam hafuch! By 
&29,'�LI�VRPHRQH�GLHG�VL[�PRQWKV�ODWHU�IURP�D�WUDIÀF�DFFLGHQW��LW�ZDV�EHFDXVH�RI�&29,'��
%XW�LI�VRPHRQH�JRW�WKH�YDFFLQH�DQG�ODVWHG�ÀIWHHQ�PLQXWHV�EHIRUH�KH�NHHOHG�RYHU��WKH\�VD\��
¶:KR�VDLG�LW�ZDV�IURP�WKH�YDFFLQH��PD\EH�LW�ZDV�VRPHWKLQJ�HOVH�·�6KHNHU��VKHNHU���

3HRSOH�WHOO�PH��,�KDYH�WR�WDNH�WKH�YDFFLQH�EHFDXVH�,�ZDQW�WR�JR�WR�(UHW]�<LVURHO��$UH�\RX�
FUD]\"�Is it worth taking a chance with your life to go to Eretz Yisroel? $JDLQ��WKLV�LV�QRW�D�
vaccine, this stuff is terrible, terrible, terrible. What it’s doing to people is o’yom v’norah. 
And what scares me the most is that there are serious chashashos that some people may 
not be able to have children after taking this vaccine.�,W·V�QRJHL\DK�ULJKW�QRZ��ZRPHQ�DUH�
having very weird kinds of problems that have never been experienced before. Shomer 
1DIVKR�<LUFKDN�0HL·KHP��Do not go near this vaccine! Be very, very careful. It’s absolutely 
forbidden to take this vaccine, assur b’hechlet. Do your research, and you’ll see I’m right. 
Hashem yishmireinu and the Eibishter should quickly send a refuah shleimah to all the cholei 
DPR�<LVURHO�
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A Letter written by Harav Yosef Zalman Bloch

In response to numerous requests to explain to our 
2ORP�ZKDW�LV�ULJKW�LQ�WKH�´9DFFLQDWLRQµ�GHEDWH��ZKDW�
needs to be understood is that there is a massive 
propaganda campaign pushing the vaccine, 
which uses absolute lies and misinformation, with 
tremendous pressure of threats and terror of fearsome 
SHUVHFXWLRQV�� <RX� FDQ� VHH� WKHLU� GHHS� HYLOQHVV� IURP�
the way they removed the medications that were 
HIÀFDFLRXV�IRU�WKH�YLUXV�IURP�WKH�PDUNHW�DQG�DUH�VWLOO�
blocking physicians from prescribing and pharmacists 
IURP� ÀOOLQJ� SUHVFULSWLRQV� IRU� WKRVH� PHGLFDWLRQV� WKDW�
have been proven effective. 

(YHQ�DFFRUGLQJ� WR� WKH�SXUYH\RUV� RI� WKH� ´YDFFLQHVµ�
the effectiveness is not to prevent catching the virus 
and becoming ill, and also not to prevent transmission 
of the illness to others.�,WV�VROH�EHQHÀW���DFFRUGLQJ�WR�
WKH�OLDUV�WKHPVHOYHV��� LV�WKDW�WKH�LOOQHVV�WKDW�WKH\�:,//�
catch despite being vaccinated will be less severe. 

7KH� LQIRUPDWLRQ� WKDW� LV� ÁRRGLQJ� WKH� YDULRXV� QRQ�
controlled media about the terrible dangers of the 
´YDFFLQHVµ�� ERWK� DV� WR� GHDWKV� DQG� DV� WR� KRUULÀF�
illness, disabilities, and miscarriages, with thousands 
upon thousands of people reporting their personal 
experiences, doesn’t even cause the powers that 
EH� WR� SDXVH� LQ� WKHLU� SXUVXLW� RI� D� ����� YDFFLQDWHG�
populace, with zero regard for the outcome – from 
which consequences they have conveniently 
exempted themselves. 

-XVW�21(�H[DPSOH�RI� WKHLU�KXJH�DQG�XELTXLWRXV� OLHV��
they keep saying that most of the deaths or serious 
illness is among the unvaccinated, the truth however 
is that they do not consider someone vaccinated 
after one injection, or even after two injections, until 
fourteen days have gone by since the last injection, 
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the unvaccinated!!! And many many more lies and 
“games” like these!! 
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«7KH\� LQVLVW� RQ� LQMHFWLQJ� HYHQ� SUHJQDQW� ZRPHQ��
WHY??�<RXQJ�SHRSOH�DUH�DW�PLQLPXP�ULVN�IURP�&RYLG�
WR�EHJLQ�ZLWK��DQG� WKH�´9DFFLQHVµ�ZHUH�QRW� WHVWHG�
on pregnant women, in fact they were deliberately 
H[FOXGHG� IURP� WKH� YHU\� ÀUVW� WHVWV�� DQG� LW� KDV� EHHQ�
accepted truth for ages to protect pregnant women! 
What EVIL is behind this push for Universal Vaccination! 

Worst of all! They now have cast their eyes even on 
WKH�FKLOGUHQ�ZKLFK�KDV�12�ORJLFDO�EDVLV��2QH�RI�WKH�
Almighty’s greatest kindnesses was that throughout 
WKH�IHDUVRPH�GD\V�RI������WKH�FKLOGUHQ�ZHUH�IRU�VRPH�
reason exempt from any illness! If no illness exists, why 
WKHQ� YDFFLQDWH"�$QG�many children have already 
suffered adverse effects! 

The trust that the Medical Profession built up with 
the public through the ages has dissipated. It is a 
shame and a tragedy that your family doctor, your 
pediatrician, your obstetrician, may have neither the 
wisdom nor the honesty nor the courage, that you 
trusted them to have.

All of those in authority who are preaching FOR the 
´9DFFLQHµ� DUH� HLWKHU� ��� 'XSHG�� DQG� XQGHUVWDQG�
nothing, and are simply following blindly the 
JHQRFLGDO�/,$56�ZKR�UXOH�RYHU�WKHP���<HW�OHW�XV�QRW�
forget that the Torah calls even a negligent killer, a 
´PXUGHUHUµ���2U����KDYH�EHHQ�IULJKWHQHG�E\�WKUHDWV�
to their livelihoods, or their very lives, into going along 
with this mass murder. 

Boruch Hashem, it seems that the Plague of Covid 
is receding, now all that’s left is the Plague of the 
´9DFFLQHVµ��0D\�+.%+�EOHVV�XV�WKDW�WKLV�\HDU�VKRXOG�
be a bountiful one, in Health, Wealth and Peace, 
and may Moshiach come to Redeem us from the 
*ROXV�WR�EULQJ�XV�WR�<HUXVKDOD\LP�LQ�-R\�
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From Harav Avrohom Yechial Deutch, 
Rav of Maaleh Adumim, and close 
Talmid of Harav Elya Ber Wachtfogel, 
5RVK�<HVKLYD�RI�6RXWK�)DOOVEXUJ��LQ�KLV�
VHIHU�(W]�(UH]��$GDU������

To see the rest go to

Excerpts of the Conclusion of the Beis Din of Maaleh Adumim on the vaccinations of 
children, after hearing many hours of expert testimony

To see the complete published manuscript (in Hebrew) go to:
KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��7(='-TQ2(&0ZF�MN<]%IB�H$��W'�,O2�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

�3DJHV�������KDV�WKH�IXOO�FRQFOXVLRQ�LQ�(QJOLVK�

Harav Avrohom Yechial Deutsch – Av Beit Din
'HDQ�RI�WKH�.VDY�6RIHU�5HVHDUFK�,QVWLWXWH

Harav Efrayim Landy – Dayan
$Y�%HLW�'LQ�RI�´8VKIDW·WHP�7]HGHNµ
5DPRW��<HUXVKDOD\LP
5DY�RI�.HKLOODV�$GHUHV�(OL\DKX��*LYDW�=HY
Member of the Maale Adumim Beit Din

Harav Shlomo Zev Carlebach – Dayan
Member of the Federation of Dayanim for
American Emigrants in Israel
Dean of the Rav Moshe Soloveitchik
Beis Medrash l’Hora’ah,
<HUXVKDOD\LP

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G���MI�8Y45;=B
H+,W\-P��OPI=2S/7�X=X�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

Recently I heard from the Rosh Hayeshiva, 
Harav Elya Ber Wachtfogel shlita, that even if the 
general medical world is to approve vaccines 
for corona, to him it is certain that there is a real 
sakana involved, besides for various trappings, 
DQG�KH�LQVWUXFWHG�PH�WR�VLJQ�RQ�D�.RO�.RUHL��DQG�
he said that even the top doctors recognize the 
danger, and in his words “those who are truly 
experts say that there is a sakana, I researched 
the topic in depth, and I am certain that whoever 
says that there is no sakana, either he does not 
know (the facts), or is not an expert.”
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We heard the testimony of international senior 
experts… 

As of today, it is clear that based on Chazal, it is 
YHU\�GLIÀFXOW�WR�GHÀQH�DQ�H[SHUW�´ZKR�LV�IDPLOLDU�
ZLWK�WKH�GLVHDVHµ�ZLWK�UHVSHFW�WR�WKH�&29,'����
vaccine for children. (Certainly no medical 
activist, family doctor, or pediatrician has the 
VWDWXV� RI� DQ� H[SHUW� LQ� WKLV� DUHD�� WKHLU� RSLQLRQV�
have no impact whatsoever on the halacha or 
on practice.) 

Even the Ministry of Health’s senior advising 
professors admit that the decision to vaccinate 
FKLOGUHQ� LV� ´D� GLIÀFXOW� GHFLVLRQµ� VLQFH� WKHUH� LV�
a certain risk in either direction according to 
them. 

���$FFRUGLQJ�WR�DOO�SK\VLFLDQV�ZLWKRXW�H[FHSWLRQ��
WKH�GDQJHU�RI�&29,'���� LQ�DGXOWV� LV� QRW� HYHQ�
slightly comparable to the danger of the 
disease in children… 

���$V�VWDWHG�E\�WKH�H[SHUWV�LQ�,VUDHO·V�0LQLVWU\�RI�
Health, one of the main reasons to vaccinate 
children is to prevent infection in the elderly. 
According to Torah law, this is considered a 
remote (or very remote) concern… 

As attested by expert professors, there are 
thousands of cases of side effects not reported 
WR� WKH� 0LQLVWU\� RI� +HDOWK� LQ� ,VUDHO�� WKH\� KDYH�
documentation of this. Multiple family doctors in 
QHLJKERUKRRG�FOLQLFV�DOVR�FRQÀUPHG�WKLV�WR�XV��
:H�KDYH�DOVR�VHHQ�ÀUVWKDQG�LQ�RXU�IDPLOLHV�FDVHV�
RI� VHULRXV� VLGH� HIIHFWV� ZKLFK� ZHUH� GHÀQLWHO\�
not reported, even after the second and third 
doses for adults. These occurrences are clearly 
recorded in Israel and America. 

��� 'RFWRUV� UHFRPPHQGLQJ� QRW� WR� YDFFLQDWH�
FKLOGUHQ� DJDLQVW� &29,'���� IDOO� LQWR� WKUHH�
categories…(According to all these doctors, 
potential complications from

side effects may only present themselves after 
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Words of Harav Uri Sofer, Dayan, Beis Din Even 
Haezer, Bnei Brak

To see it in video go to

VRPH�WLPH��WKH\�ZRXOG�QRW�QHFHVVDULO\�DSSHDU�
right away.)…

We are not coming with all the above 
information to take responsibility for giving or not 
JLYLQJ� WKH� &29,'���� YDFFLQH� WR� FKLOGUHQ«�,Q�
any event, it would seem that according to the 
opinion of the Chasam Sofer, that if someone 
were to vaccinate a child and, chas v’shalom, 
it were to lead to a mishap, the person would 
need to achieve atonement and perform the 
teshuva process like a murderer. He cannot 
FODLP� ´,� ZHQW� ZLWK� WKH� RSLQLRQ� RI� WKH� H[SHUWV�
who say it is a life-preserving substance, not a 
GHDGO\�SRLVRQ�µ@

We saw that there were excellent medications 
for corona, and the thing that really surprised 
me was that the WHO, and also the Ministry 
of Health in Israel, block all the cures, and 
don’t allow people to be healed. I felt like 
WKH\� ZHUH� ZDLWLQJ� IRU� ´VRPHWKLQJµ� WR� FRPH�
out, that nobody knew, and in the end, that 
´VRPHWKLQJµ�ZDV� WKH�YDFFLQH�� %XW� LW�ZDV� YHU\�
suspicious in my eyes - why weren’t they giving 
SHRSOH� PHGLFLQH"� 7KRXVDQGV� DQG� WKRXVDQGV�
of people died in Israel, and of course in other 
places in the world, and they didn’t give them 
any means of salvation. 
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KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��RKJP�:1%H�B
F)X�NJF%JF)VF0L��[NJH�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ
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This really seemed very suspect to me, and in 
my role as a Rav, I started to study the topic. I 
saw that what is going on over here is actually 
VRPHWKLQJ�FDOOHG� LQ�+DODFKD�� ´'LQ�0HUXPDKµ�
(deceived ruling) where someone who is 
suspect of [lying under] oath is no longer relied 
on for other things and [in our case] he who is 
suspect for example to sell only his vaccine or 
only his treatment, then he is no longer believed 
in regards to other things.  

«+HUH�RQ�WKH�VXEMHFW�RI�YDFFLQHV��3À]HU�LV�WKH�
RQH� WKDW� JLYHV� WKH� UHSRUWV� DERXW� LWVHOI�� LW� WHOOV�
RQ� WKH� HIIHFWLYHQHVV� RI� WKH� YDFFLQHV�� LW� WHOOV�
DERXW�WKH�VXFFHVV��LW�UHSRUWV�LI�WKHUH�DUH�ULVNV��QR�
external company that is doing the monitoring. 
This thing in terms of halachah is wrong, it is 
considered there is no vaccine safety because 
the company cannot say about itself that their 
product is okay…

…Once a person receives money, for example 
doctors that get money to sell a product, they 
no longer can see the disadvantages of the 
product. And here comes Professor Ron Balitzer 
and eight other professors and doctors, and 
they say in their disclosure that they actually 
UHFHLYH�PRQH\�IURP�3À]HU��WKH\�ZRUN�WKHUH��WKH\�
are paid. Professor Ran Blitzer is the professor…
that he is a consultant to the World Health 
Organization and also receives money from 
them. So such professors who get paid by the 
YDFFLQH�FRPSDQLHV�DUH�SDVXO� �GLVTXDOLÀHG�� WR�
testify for us, they cannot tell us the truth. We 
suspect them and according to halachah it is 
forbidden to rely on them. And whoever pays 
attention [will notice that] all the people who 
speak in the media today… all these people 
who are given the microphone to speak to 
the media all the time receive money from the 
vaccine companies. This is a proven thing - I 
can show you all the documents. They cannot 
be relied on. 
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ၥၳၾၸ�ၰၸ�ၱၬၩၧၧၬၤၥ�ႄၠ�ႄၶႄၧၶႂ�ႄၠၨ�ၠၬၥ�
ၠၬၥ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၰႂ�ႄၧၰၬၸၬၥ�ႄႁၻၷၳ�ၠၬၥ�
ႂၬ�ၱၠ�ႄၩၧၧၤၳ�ၠၬၥ�ၥၩၰၾၥၥ�ၰၸ�ႄႁၻၷၳ�
ႄၿၤၧၢႂ�ႄၬၶၧၾၬၩ�ၥႁၢၩ�ၵၠၯ�ၵၬၠ�ၱၬၶၧၯၬၷ�

ၰၧၷၻ�ၠၧၥ�ၥၯၰၥ�ႄၶၬၩၢၳ�ၥၨၥ�ႁၢၤၥ�ၥႄၧၠ�
ၵၧၧၬၯ�ၵၧၷၬၩၰ�ႄၧၩၬၪၢ�ၱၧႂ�ၵၬၠႂ�ၠႁၿၶ�ၥၨ�

ၠၬၥႂ�ၥၳၾၸ�ၰၸ�ႁၳၧၰ�ၥၰၧၯၬ�ၠၰ�ၥႁၢၩၥႂ�
ႁၤၷၢ͙�

ၰႂၳၰ�ၹၷၯ�ၰၢၿၳ�ၱၤၠ�ၵၢႂ�ၸၣႁၢ�
ႁၧၯၳၰ�ၰၬၢႂၢ�ၹၷၯ�ၱၬၰၢၿၳ�ၱၥ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�

ႄၠ�ၱၬၠၧႁ�ၠၰ�ႁၢၯ�ၱၥ�ၨၠ�ႁၾၧၳၥ�ႄၠ�
ၵႁ�ႁၧၷၻၧႁၻ�ၠၢ�ၥၶၥၧ�ႁၢၤၥ�ၰႂ�ႄၧၶၧႁၷၩၥ�
ၱၬႁၧၪၿၧၤၧ�ၱၬႁၧၷၻၧႁၻ�ၥၶၧၳႂ�ၤၧၸၧ�ႁၾၬၰၢ�

ၱၾၸၢ�ၱၥႂ�ႄၧၠၶ�ၬၧၰၬၣၢ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�ၱၥၧ�
ၱၬၤၢၧၸ�ၱၥ�ႁၨၬၬၻ�ႄႁၢၩၳ�ၹၷၯ�ၱၬၰၢၿၳ�

ၵႁ�ႁၧၷၻၧႁၻ� ၹ͘ၷၯ�ၱၬၰၢၿၳ�ၱၥ�ၥၳႂ�
ၵၧၣႁၠၢ�ၽၸၧၬ�ၠၧၥႂ ႁ͙ၧၷၻၧႁၻၥ�ၠၧၥ�ႁၾၬၰၢ�
ၨၠ� ၹ͘ၷၯ�ၱၣ�ၱၥၳ�ၰၢၿၳၧ�ၬၳၰၧၸၥ�ႄၧၠၬႁၢၥ�
ႄၧႁၢၩၳ�ၹၷၯ�ၱၬၰၢၿၳႂ�ၥၰၠၯ�ၱၬႁၧၷၻၧႁၻ�

ၠၰ�ၱၥ�ၧၶၰ�ၤၬၸၥၰ�ၱၬၰၧၷၻ�ၱၥ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�
ၱၬၤႂၧၩ�ၧၶၩၶၠ�͘ႄၳၠၥ�ႄၠ�ၧၶၰ�ႁၳၧၰ�ၱၬၰၧၯၬ�

ၭၳႄၷၥၰ�ႁၧၷၠ�ၥၯၰၥ�ႄၶၬၩၢၳၧ�ၱႄၧၠ�
ၱၬႂၶၠၥ�ၰၯ�ၢၰ�ၱၬႂၬႂ�ၬၳၧ�ၱၥၬၰၸ�

ၱၬႂၶၠၥ�ၰၯ�͙�͕ႄႁၧႂၿႄၢ�ၱၧၬၥ�ၱၬႁၢၤၳႂ�
ႁၢၤၰ�ၵၧၻၧႁၿၬၳၥ�ႄၠ�ၱၥၰ�ၱၬၶႄၧၶႂ�ၥၰၠၥ�
ၱၸ�ၵၳၨၥ�ၰၯ�ၥၳႂ�ၱၬႁၢၤၳ�ၱၥၧ�ႄႁၧႂၿႄၢ�
͘ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ႄၧႁၢၩၳ�ၹၷၯ�ၱၬၰၢၿၳႂ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�
ၰၯ�ႄၠ�ၱၯၰ�ႄၧၠႁၥၰ�ၰၧၯၬ�ၬၶၠ�ၩၯၧၳ�ႁၢၤ�ၥၨ�

ၱၥၬၰၸ�ၭၧၳၷၰ�ႁႂၻၠ�ၬၠ�ၱၬၯၳၷၳၥ͘�
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Why did I make this introduction Moray 
9HUDERVD\"� %HFDXVH�ZH�DUH� DOO� REVHUYDQW� RI�
7RUDK�DQG�0LW]YRV��:H�ORYH�WKH�*HGROHL�<LVURHO��
ZH�ORYH�5DY�&KDLP�.DQLHYVN\�DQG�ZH�ORYH�WKH�
5RVK� <HVKLYD� 5DY�*HUVKRQ� (GHOVWHLQ��:H� ORYH�
them [and] we want very much to do what 
they say, but we also love our children. Also 
our children we love [and] we cannot give our 
children something that can endanger them.

So we want to think, to see, who are the doctors 
ZKR�FDPH� WR� WDON� WR� WKH�*HGROHL�<LVURHO��DQG�
whoever looks can see that when they want to 
EULQJ�GRFWRUV���DQG�WKHUH�DUH�DOPRVW�����JUHDW�
[and] brave doctors and professors who are very 
very strong against vaccinating the children 
but they fail to gain entry to [discuss the matter 
ZLWK@�5DY�&KDLP�.DQLHYVN\��EXW�ZKHQ�3URIHVVRU�
Ran Blitzer, this professor who is biased, who at 
the beginning of the corona more than a year 
DJR��KH� VDLG� WKDW�HYHU\�PRQWK��������SHRSOH�
will die and that ventilators must be bought, it 
turned out that these ventilators caused the 
people to be killed…

We see every step of the way that this professor 
is really biased…the professor who comes to 
tell the Gadol Hador his opinion, that this is a 
professor with personal interest, he is biased, he 
receives money from the vaccine company… 

So there is a problem here Rabosay, if Gedolei 
<LVURHO�VD\�WKDW�\RX�VKRXOG�OLVWHQ�WR�WKH�ZRUGV�RI�
the doctors, then you now want to know which 
GRFWRU�WR�DVN"�<RX�FDQQRW�DVN�D�IDPLO\�GRFWRU��
you cannot ask a pediatrician, because these 
people do not understand anything about 
vaccines. I can also tell you that the same doctor 
ZKR�VSRNH�LQ�WKH�QHZVSDSHU>V@�LQ�(UHW]�<LVUDHO��LQ�
WKH�<DWHG�1HHPDQ��LQ�+DPRGLD��DQG�VDLG�WKDW�
KH�ZDV�E\�WKH�*HGROHL�<LVURHO�DQG�VSRNH�ZLWK�
them, Dr. Meshulam Hart, I know him personally, 
I spoke to him. He said he does not know what 
ADE (Antibody-dependent enhancement) is, 

ၬၬႁၧၳ�ၧၨၥ�ၥၳၤၿၥၥ�ႄၠ�ၬႄၬႂၸ�ၬၶၠ�ၥၳၰ�
ၥႁၧႄ�ၬႁၳၧႂ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၧၶၰၧၯႂ�ၰၰၣၢ�͍ၬၬႄၧၢႁၧ�

ၰၠႁႂၬ�ၬၰၧၤၣ�ႄၠ�ၱၬၢၥၧၠ�ၧၶၩၶၠ�ႄၧၧၾၳၧ�
ၬၿၷၢၬၬၶၿ�ၱၬၬၩ�ၢႁၥ�ႄၠ�ၱၬၢၥၧၠ�ၧၶၩၶၠ�
ၢႁၥ�ၥၢၬႂၬၥ�ႂၠႁ�ႄၠ�ၱၬၢၥၧၠ�ၧၶၩၶၠၧ�
ၧၶၩၶၠ�ၱႄၧၠ�ၱၬၢၥၧၠ�ၵၬၬၪႂၰၤၠ�ၵၧႂႁၣ�

ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�ၱၥႂ�ၥၳ�ႄၠ�ၤၧၠၳ�ႄၧႂၸၰ�ၱၬၾၧႁ�
ၧၶၰႂ�ၱၬၤၰၬၥ�ႄၠ�ၱၬၢၥၧၠ�ၱၣ�ၧၶၩၶၠ�ၰၢၠ�

ၧၶၩၶၠ�ၱၬၢၥၧၠ�ၧၶၩၶၠ�ၧၶၰႂ�ၱၬၤၰၬၥ�ႄၠ�ၱၣ�
ၠၧၥႂ�ႁၢၤ�ၧၶၰႂ�ၱၬၤၰၬၰ�ႄႄၰ�ၱၬၰၧၯၬ�ၠၰ�

ၱႄၧၠ�ၵၯၷၰ�ၰၧၯၬ.

ၱၥ�ၬၳ�ႄၧၠႁၰ�ၢၧႂၩၰ�ၱၬၾၧႁ�ၧၶၩၶၠ�ၨၠ�
ၰ͕ၠႁႂၬ�ၬၰၧၤၣ�ၱၸ�ႁၢၤၰ�ၧၠၢႂ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁၥ�
ၱၬၾၧႁႂၯႂ�ၥၠၧႁ�ၠၧၥ�ၥၳ�ၰၯႄၷၬႂ�ၬၳၧ�
ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�300�ၪၸၳၯ�ႂၬၧ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ၠၬၢၥၰ�
ၤၧၠၳ�ၱၥႂ�ၱၬႁၧၷၻၧႁၻ�ၱၬၾၬၳၠ�ၱၬၰၧၤၣ�

ၠၰ�ၱႄၧၠ�ၱၬၤၰၬၥ�ႄၠ�ၵၷၩၰ�ၤၣၶ�ၿၨၩ�ၤၧၠၳ�
ၬ͕ၿၷၢၬၬၶၿ�ၱၬၬၩ�ၢႁၥၰ�ၷၬၶၯၥၰ�ၱၬၩၬၰၾၳ�

ၥၨၥ�ႁၧၷၻၧႁၻၥ� ႁ͕ၾၬၰၢ�ၵႁ�ႁၧၷၻၧႁၻႂၯ�ၰၢၠ�
ၥၶၧႁၧၿၥ�ႄၰၬၩႄၢ�ၠၧၥႂ� ၤ͕ၩၧႂၳ�ၠၧၥႂ�
ၰၯႂ�ႁၳၠ�ၠၧၥ�͕ၥၶႂၳ�ႁႄၧၬ�͕ၥၶႂ�ၬၶၻၰ�

ႄၧၶၿၰ�ၭၬႁၾႂၧ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၹၰၠ�10�ၧႄၧၳၬ�ႂၤၧၩ�
ၥၳႂၶၥ�ႄၧၶၧၯၳႂ�ႁႁၢႄၥ�͕ၥၳႂၶၥ�ႄၧၶၧၯၳ�

ၱၬႂၶၠၥ�ႄၠ�ၣၧႁၥၰ�ၧၳႁၣ�ၧၰၠ...

ၥၨၥ�ႁၧၷၻၧႁၻၥႂ�ၭႁၤၥ�ၭႁၧၠ�ၰၯၰ�ၱၬၠၧႁ�
ၤၬၣၥၰ�ၠၢႂ�ႁၧၷၻၧႁၻၥ� ၤ͙ၩၧႂၳ�ႂၳၳ�ၠၧၥ�
ႁၧၷၻၧႁၻၢ�ႁၢၧၤၳ�ၥၨ�ၧႄၸၤ�ႄၠ�ႁၧၤၥ�ၰၧၤၣၰ�
ၰၢၿၳ�ၠၧၥ� ၤ͕ၩၧႂၳ�ၠၧၥ� ႁ͕ၢၤၢ�ၸၧၣၶ�ၠၧၥႂ�

ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ႄႁၢၩၳ�ၹၷၯ�͙�

ၰၠႁႂၬ�ၬၰၧၤၣ�ၱၠ� ၬ͕ၬႄၧၢႁ�ၥၬၸၢ�ၵၠၯ�ႂၬ�ၨၠ�
ၬႁၢၤၰ�ၸၧၳႂၰ�ၭၬႁၾ�ၥႄၠႂ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�

ၥၨၬၠ�ႄၸၤၰ�ၥၾၧႁ�ၧၬႂၯၸ�ၥႄၠ�ၨၠ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁၥ�
ၰၧၠႂၰ�ၰၧၯၬ�ၠၰ�ၥႄၠ�͍ၧႄၧၠ�ၰၧၠႂၰ�ၠၻၧႁ�

ၰၧၠႂၰ�ၰၧၯၬ�ၠၰ�ၥႄၠ�͕ၥၩၻႂၳ�ၠၻၧႁ�
ၱၬၶၬၢၳ�ၠၰ�ၥၰၠ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၬၯ�ၱၬၤၰၬ�ၠၻၧႁ�
ၱၯၰ�ႁၳၧၰ�ၰၧၯၬ�ၱၣ�ၬၶၠ�͘ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၢ�ၱၧၰၯ�
ၵၧႄၬၸၢ�ၧၬႁၢၤ�ႄၠ�ႁၳၠႂ�ၠၻၧႁ�ၧႄၧၠႂ�

ႁၳၠၧ�ၸၬၤၧၳၥၢ�͕ၵၳၠၶ�ၤႄၬၢ�ၰၠႁႂၬ�ၽႁၠၢ�
͕ၱႄၬၠ�ႁၢၬၤၧ�ၰၠႁႂၬ�ၬၰၧၤၣ�ၰၾၠ�ၥၬၥ�ၠၧၥႂ�
ၥၨၥ�ၠၻၧႁၥ�͕ၪႁၥ�ၱၰၧႂၳ�ႁၧၪၿၧၤၢ�ႁၢၧၤၳ�
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he does not know the harms of vaccines, he 
did not study the subject of corona, he does 
not know what is contained in the vaccines. 
He himself said he does not have expertise in 
WKH�ÀHOG��KH�UHDOO\�GRHV�QRW��7R�XQGHUVWDQG�WKH�
complexity of vaccines [and] what they consist 
RI��LV�D�FRPSOHWHO\�VHSDUDWH�ÀHOG�RI�VWXG\�WKDQ�
family medicine and pediatrics. Family doctors 
and pediatricians are not familiar with what 
P51$�FRQWDLQV�DQG�KRZ�LW�ZRUNV�LQ�D�KXPDQ���
it’s not their domain..

If you know, at this point (which is still only the 
VKRUW�WHUP� HIIHFWV�� WKHUH� LV� DOUHDG\� HLJKW\�ÀYH�
times more damage from the corona vaccines 
than there has been in all the [other] vaccines 
that have been given till now, more than [the] 
LQÁXHQ]D�>YDFFLQH@��PRUH�WKDQ�DQ\�YDFFLQH�RXW�
there. There are millions of victims worldwide 
from the vaccine, I will soon talk about this more 
at length.

'R� \RX� NQRZ� ZKDW� WKH� GRFWRUV� UHDOO\� VD\"� ,�
want to tell you Moray V’rabosay, we love 
our children we must know [that] we must 
not here go after [plain] words before we 
have thoroughly inquired. I must tell you that 
LI� *HGROHL� <LVUDHO� �� 5DY�&KDLP� .DQLHYVN\� DQG�
other Gedolim say to follow the words of the 
GRFWRUV�� WKHQ� ,� LQTXLUHG�DQG�\RX�FDQ�DOVR�ÀQG�
out that those doctors who are not biased, do 
not receive money from the establishment, do 
not receive money from the Ministry of Health 
in Israel or the United States, Doctors who are 
completely neutral and that they understand 
this vaccine, they all say not to touch it,  they 
VD\�WKDW�WKLV�P51$�LQMHFWLRQ�ZLOO�OLQJHU�RQ�LQ�WKH�
body and will be inherited to children. 

1RZ� ,� ZDQW� WR� WHOO� \RX�� WKHUH� DUH� HQWLUH�
DVVRFLDWLRQV� LQ� (UHW]� <LVURHO� WKDW� FROOHFW�
[information on] vaccine victims. The Ministry 
of Health in Eretz Israel is lying to the whole 
world. They say there are no casualties, that the 

͘ၧႄၬၠ�ၬႄႁၢၬၤ�ၬၶၠ�ႄၬႂၬၠ�ၧႄၧၠ�ႁၬၯၳ�ၬၶၠ�
ၥၨ�ၥၳ�ၸၤၧၬ�ၠၰ�ၠၧၥႂ�ႁၳၠ�ၠၧၥ�����ၠၧၥ�
ၤၳၰ�ၠၰ�ၠၧၥ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၬၿၨၶ�ႄၠ�ႁၬၯၳ�ၠၰ�
ၥၳ�ၸၤၧၬ�ၠၰ�ၠၧၥ�ၥၶၧႁၧၿၥ�ၰႂ�ၠႂၧၶၥ�ႄၠ�
ၠၰ�ၠၧၥႂ�ႁၳၠ�ၧၳၾၸၢ�ၠၧၥ�͕ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩ�ၰၬၯၳ�
͕ၱၧၩႄၢ�ၵၬၢၳ�ၠၰ�ႂၳၳ�ၠၧၥ�͕ၱၧၩႄၢ�ၵၬၢၳ�
ၰ͕ၬၯၳ�ၥၳ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၰႂ�ႄၧၢၯႁၧၳၢ�ၵၬၢၥၰ�

ၥၩၻႂၳ�ႄၠၧၻႁၳ�ၬႁၳၣၰ�ႄၤႁၻၶ�ၥၳၯၩ�ၥၨ�
ၠၻၧႁၧ�ၥၩၻႂၳ�ၠၻၧႁ�ၹၠ�͘ၱၬၤၰၬ�ႄၠၧၻႁၧ�
ၰၬၯၳ�ၥၳ�ၵၬၢၳ�ၠၰ�ၱၬၤၰၬ�ŵZE����ၥၨ�ၭၬၠ�
ၱၥၰႂ�ၱၧၩႄၥ�ၠၰ�ၥၨ�͕ၱၤၠ�ၵၢၢ�ၰၸၧၻ�͙

ၬၻ�ႁၢၯ�ႂၬ�ၱၧၬၥ�ၤၸ�͕ၱၬၸၤၧၬ�ၱႄၠ�ၱၠ�
ၰႂ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥၳ�ၱၬၿၨၶ�ႂၳၩၧ�ၱၬၶၧၳႂ�

ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၰၯၢ�ၥၬၥ�ႁႂၠၳ�ႁႄၧၬ�ၥၶၧႁၧၿၥ�
ၰၯၳ�ႁႄၧၬ�͕ႄၸၻႂၳ�ႁႄၧၬ͕�ၱၧၬၥ�ၤၸ�ၧၬၥႂ�
ၱၬၸၣၻၶ�ၬၶၧၬၰၬၳၢ�ႁၢၧၤၳ�͘ၥၬၥၬ�ၠၰႂ�ၵၧၷၬၩ�
ၥၨ�ၰၸ�ႁၢၤၰ�ၭၰၠ�ၬၶၠ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥၳ�ၱၰၧၸၥ�ၰၯၢ�

ႄၧၯၬႁၠၢ�ႁႄၧၬ�ၪၸၳ�ၤၧၸ͘�

͍ၱၬၠၻၧႁၥ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�ႄၳၠၢ�ၥၳ�ၱၬၸၤၧၬ�ၱႄၠ�
ၬ͕ၬႄၧၢႁၧ�ၬၬႁၧၳ�ၱၯၰ�ၤၬၣၥၰ�ၤၬၣၥၰ�ၥၾၧႁ�ၬၶၠ�
ၧၶၩၶၠ�ၧၶၰႂ�ၱၬၤၰၬၥ�ႄၠ�ၱၬၢၥၧၠ�ၧၶၩၶၠ�
ၬႁၩၠ�ႄၯၰၰ�ၵၠၯ�ၧၶၰ�ႁၧၷၠ�ႄၸၤၰ�ၱၬၢၬၬၩ�

͘ႄၬၤၧၷၬ�ၥႁၧၾၢ�ၧၶႁႁၬၢ�ၧၶၩၶၠႂ�ၬၶၻၰ�ၱၬႁၧၢၬၤ�
ၰၠႁႂၬ�ၬၰၧၤၣ�ၱၠႂ�ၱၯၰ�ၤၬၣၥၰ�ၢၬၬၩ�ၬၶၠ�
ၰၠႁႂၬ�ၬၰၧၤၣ�ၤၧၸၧ�ၬၿၷၢၬၬၶၿ�ၱၬၬၩ�ၢႁၥ�

ၬၶၠ�ၨၠ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁၥ�ၬႁၢၤၢ�ၸၧၳႂၰ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�
ၱၬၠၻၧႁၥႂ� ႁ͕ႁၢၰ�ၱၬၰၧၯၬ�ၱၣ�ၱႄၠၧ�ၬႄႁႁၬၢ�

ၹၷၯ�ၱၬၰၢၿၳ�ၠၰ�͕ၱၬၤၩၧႂၳ�ၠၰ�ၱၥႂ�
ၤႁႂၳၳ�ၹၷၯ�ၱၬၰၢၿၳ�ၠၰ� ၤ͕ၷၳၬၳၥၳ�

͕ႄၬႁၢၥ�ႄၧၾႁၠၢ�ၧၠ�ၰၠႁႂၬ�ၽႁၠၢ�ႄၧၠၬႁၢၥ�
ၱၬၶၬၢၳ�ၱၥႂၧ�ၬႁၳၣၰ�ၬၰႁၪၶ�ၱၥႂ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�
ၥၨၢ�ႄၸၣၰ�ၠၰ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�ၱၰၧၯ�͕ၥၨၥ�ၵၧၷၬၩၢ�

ၥ�ၰႂ�ၥၿၬႁၨၥ�ၰၸ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�ၱၰၧၯŵZE��ၥၨၥ�
ၱၣ�ၭၰၧၥ�ၹၧၣၥ�ႄၠ�ၢၧၨၸၰ�ၭၰၧၥ�ၠၰ�ၠၧၥႂ�
ၱၬၤၰၬၰ�ၥႂႁၧႄၢ�ၸၬၣၥၰ�ၱၣၧ�ႁၠႂၬၥၰ͘�͘͘

ၥၨၥ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥႂ�ၬၬႄၧၢႁ�ၱၬႁၿၩၳ�ႄၧႁႂၸ�ႂၬ�
ၱၬၤၰၬ�ၧၬၥၬ�ၠၰႂ�ၥၰၬၰၩ�ၱၧႁၣၰ�ၰၧၯၬ͘͘͘�

ၽႁၠၢ�ႂၬ�͕ၱၯၰ�ႁၻၷၰ�ၥၾၧႁ�ၬၶၠ�ၧၬႂၯၸ�
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YDFFLQH�LV������ÀQH��<RX�QHHG�WR�NQRZ�WKDW�WKLV�
is a complete lie. There is a civil investigation 
committee, a committee of doctors who are 
WU\LQJ� RQ� WKHLU� RZQ� WR� ÀQG� WKRVH� ZKR� ZHUH�
injured. They do investigations into reports that 
SHRSOH�JLYH� WKHP�� ,�P\VHOI� EURXJKW� WKHP�����
people who died from the vaccine, which I was 
able to investigate on my own. 

<RX�VHH�WKDW�WKHUH�LV�D�UHDO�GDQJHU�WR�OLIH�KHUH��
9·QLVKPDUWHP�/HQDIVKRVHFKHP�VD\V�QRW�WR�WDNH�
WKLV�YDFFLQH�� LW·V�XQVDIH��<RX�FDQ�VD\� WKDW� WKH�
greatest experts in the world who understand the 
YDFFLQH�VD\�WKDW�WKLV�LV�6DNRQDV�1HIDVKRV��6XFK�
DV�'U��0LNH�<DHGRQ� �IRUPHU�KHDG�RI� UHVHDUFK�
DW�3À]HU��ZKR�LV�D�WRS�YDFFLQH�GHYHORSHU«6R�,�
think dear Jews, you should know that I myself 
attended a meeting of Rabbanim. We have set 
up a Beis Din to accept [testimony regarding] 
the damages of the vaccines. We were 
5DEEL� <RVHI� %LQ\DPLQ� :R]QHU�� 5DEEL� 0RVKH�
0RUGHFKDL�.DUS��5DEEL�=YL�*UHHQKRXVH��5DEEL�
2YDGLD�<RVHI���JUDQGVRQ�RI�WKH�IDPRXV�5DEEL�
2YDGLD� <RVHI� >W]DW]DO��� $QG� WKHUH� ZDV� DOVR�
5DEEL�<LQRQ�0DODFKL� IURP�(ODG��ÀYH�'D\DQLP��
I was also there. And we got testimonials from 
doctors who say that tens upon tens of people 
who have been injured from the vaccine come 
to the wards [but] they (the Doctors) cannot 
tell them that the injuries were caused by the 
vaccine because the Ministry of Health warns 
that any doctor who says [that an injury] was 
IURP� WKH� YDFFLQH� ZLOO� JHW� ÀUHG�� 7HVWLPRQLDOV�
were given to us by paramedics, and by people 
working in Magen David Adom and Hatzlah, 
and they told us how because of this vaccine 
people later became infected with the corona 
and died – [the kind of] people who without the 
vaccine would have had just a light case [were 
they to get infected]. They told us about very 
many people who were negatively affected by 
WKH�YDFFLQH��5DY�<RVHI�%LQ\DPLQ�:R]QHU�SXW�LW�
in writing in a letter. 

ၬၸၣၻၶ�ႄၠ�ၱၬၻၷၧၠႂ�ႄၧၳၰႂ�ႄၧၤၧၣၠ�ၰၠႁႂၬ�
ၰၠႁႂၬ�ၽႁၠၢ�ႄၧၠၬႁၢၥ�ၤႁႂၳ�͘ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�

ၱၧႂ�ၵၬၠႂ�ႁၳၧၠ�ၠၧၥ�͘ၱၰၧၸၥ�ၰၯ�ႄၠ�ႁၿႂၳ�
ၱႄၠ� ႁ͘ၤၷၢ�100%�ၠၧၥ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥႂ�ႄၱၬၸၣၻၶ�

ႄၤၸၧ�ႂၬ� ႁ͘ၧၳၣ�ႁၿႂ�ၥၨႂ�ႄၸၤၰ�ၱၬၯၬႁၾ�
ၤၢၰႂ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ၰႂ�ၥၤၸၧ�͕ႄၬၩႁၨၠၥ�ၥႁၬၿၩၥ�
ၱၥၬၰၠ�ၱၬၶၧၻ�͘ၱၬၸၣၻၶ�ႂၻၩၰ�ၱၬၷၶၳ�ၤၢၰ�

200�ၱၥၰ�ၬႄၠၢၥ�ၬၳၾၸၢ�ၬၶၠ�͘ၱၬႁႁၢၳ�ၱၥၧ�
ႁႁၢၰ�ၬႄၩၰၾၥႂ�͕ၵၧၷၬၩၥၳ�ၧႁၪၻၶႂ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�

ၤၢၰ͘�

�͘͘͘͘ၱၬၬၩ�ႄၶၯၷ�ႂၳၳ�ၵၠၯ�ႂၬႂ�ၱၬၠၧႁ�ၱႄၠ�
ၠၰ�ႁၳၧၠ�ၥၨ�ၱၯၬႄၧႂၻၶၰ�ၱႄႁၳႂၶၧ�

ၬ͘ႄၧၩၬၪၢ�ၠၰ�ၠၧၥ�͕ၥၨၥ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�ႄၠ�ႄၩၿၰ�
ႁႄၧၬၢ�ၱၬၰၧၤၣၥ�ၱၬၩၳၧၳၥႂ�ႁၳၧၰ�ႁႂၻၠ�
ၥၨႂ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�ၵၧၷၬၩၢ�ၱၬၶၬၢၳႂ�ၱၰၧၸၢ�

ၰၿၬၬၳ�ႁၧၪၿၧၤၢ�ႁၢၧၤၳ�ၱၠ�͘ႄၧႂၻၶ�ႄၶၯၷ�
ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၬၩႄၻၳ�ၬၰၧၤၣၳ�ၠၧၥႂ�ၵၧၠၤၬၬ�

ၱၰၧၸၢ...

ၬၶၠ�ၱၯၰ�ၧၸၤႄ�͕ၱၬႁၿၬ�ၱၬၤၧၥၬ�ၢႂၧၩ�ၬၶၠ�ၨၠ�
͘ၱၬၶၢႁ�ၰႂ�ၥၻၬၷၠၢ�ၬႄၻႄႄႂၥ�ၬၳၾၸၢ�

ၧၶၬၬၥ�͘ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၬၿၨၶ�ၰၢၿၰ�ၵၬၤ�ႄၬၢ�ၧၶၳၿၥ�
ၬၯၤႁၳ�ၥႂၳ�ၢႁၥ� ႁ͕ၶၨၠၧၧ�ၵၬၳၬၶၢ�ၹၷၧၬ�ၢႁၥ�
ၹၷၧၬ�ၥၬၤၢၧၸ�ၢႁၥ�͕ၨၬၧၥၶၬႁၣ�ၬၢၾ�ၢႁၥ�͕ၻႁၿ�
ၥၬၥၧ�͘ၸၧၤၬၥ�ၹၷၧၬ�ၥၬၤၢၧၸ�ၢႁၥ�ၰႂ�ၤၯၶ�Ͳ�
ၥႂၳၩ� ၤ͕ၸၰၠၳ�ၬၯၠၰၳ�ၵၧၶၬ�ၢႁၥ�ၱၣ�ၱႂ�

ႄၧၬၧၤၸ�ၧၶၰၢၬၿၧ�͘ၥၳႂ�ၬႄၬၬၥ�ၬၶၠ�ၱၣ�͕ၱၬၶၬၬၤ�
ၱၥၬၰၠ�ၱၬၠၢႂ�ၱၬႁၻၷၳႂ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁၳ�

ၧၸၣၻၶႂ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�ႄၧႁႂၸ�ႄၧႁႂၸ�ႄၧၿၰၩၳၰ�
ၥၨႂ�ၱၥၰ�ၤၬၣၥၰ�ၱၬၰၧၯၬ�ၠၰ�ၱၥၧ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥၳ�
ႁၬၥၨၳ�ႄၧၠၬႁၢၥ�ၤႁႂၳႂ�ၱၧႂၳ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥၳ�

͘ၧႄၧၠ�ၱၬႁၪၻၳ�͕ၵၧၷၬၩၥၳ�ၥၨႂ�ႁၳၧၠႂ�ၬၳႂ�
ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၱၸ�ၱၬၿၬၤၳႁၻ�ၧၶၬၶၻၢ�ၧၤၬၸၥၧ�ၧၠၢ�
ၧႁၻၬၷၧ�͕ၥၰၾၥၢ�͕ၱၧၤၠ�ၤၧၤ�ၵၣၳၢ�ၱၬၤၢၧၸႂ�
ၧၿၢၤၶ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၥၨၥ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�ၰၰၣၢႂ�ၭၬၠ�ၧၶၰ�

ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�ၬၰၢႂ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�Ͳ�ၧႄၳၧ�ၥၶၧႁၧၿၢ�ၯ͞ၩၠ�
ၧႁၻၬၷ�ၱၥ�͘ႄၧၰၿၢ�ၥၶၧႁၧၿၥ�ႄၠ�ၱၬႁၢၧၸ�ၧၬၥ�
ၧၶၰၢၬၿ�͘ၵၧၷၬၩၥၳ�ၱၬၸၣၻၶႂ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၠၰၳ�ၧၶၰ�

ႁၶၨၠၧၧ�ၵၬၳၬၶၢ�ၹၷၧၬ�ၢႁၥ�͘ႄၧၬၧၤၸ�ႄၧၠၳ�
ၢႄၯၳၢ�ၢႄၯၥ�ၰၸ�ၥၨ�ႄၠ�ၥၰၸၥ͘�
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«,�EHJ�RI�\RX��GHDU�$P�<LVURHO��7KLQN�DERXW�WKHVH�
things. I have many, many more testimonies. 
I wrote some of the things in the book I just 
SXEOLVKHG� ²� .L� W]D\LG� EHÀY�� LW·V� DERXW� WKH�
children’s vaccines and everything else that is 
going on. This book contains all the evidence to 
show that this is a scam. This is a scam. I tell you this 
unequivocally, whoever studies the matter can 
see that they made the corona for the purpose 
of giving this vaccine. I do not deny corona, I 
say corona is an existing thing but it has other 
treatments, it does not need the vaccine. There 
is Ivermectin, hydroxychloroquine, Vitamins D 
and C, artemisia, lots of excellent cures. I myself 
have tried them on thousands of patients and 
they have recovered.

…So you see that there is something wrong here, 
something is planned, there is a deceptive law 
here where one is not allowed to believe doctors 
who are connected to the establishment, 
they are biased. Doctors who receive money 
from the World Health Organization, which 
KDV� HQJUDYHG�RQ� LWV� EDQQHU� DV� HDUO\� DV� ������
whoever sees the documents, to thin out the 
population, to this day. One cannot believe 
WKHP�� <RX� KDYH� WR� WDNH� �IRU� DGYLFH�� H[SHUW�
doctors who are neutral (not bought). 

So from all the experience that I have, I testify 
to you Rabosay, whoever wants can talk to 
me, [can] contact me. I have a whole year 
of experience in this subject. I am in touch 
ZLWK�DOO� WKH�5DEERQLP� LQ�(UHW]�<LVURHO�DQG�\RX�
should know that a great many Rabbonim are 
silent because they are afraid, they are just 
afraid. They are threatened. There are many 
Rabbonim who have received a lot of money, 
a lot, hundreds of thousands, for them to say to 
go get vaccinated… 

...ၱၬႁၿၬၥ�ၰၠႁႂၬ�ၱၸ�ၱၯၬၰၸ�ၵၶၩႄၳ�ၬၶၠ�
ၥၢႁၥ�ၤၧၸ�ၬၰ�ႂၬ�͘ၥၰၠၥ�ၱၬႁၢၤၥ�ၰၸ�ၧၢႂၩႄ�
ၱၬႁၢၤၥၳ�ၿၰၩ�ၬႄၢႄၯ�ၬၶၠ�͘ႄၧၬၧၤၸ�ၥၢႁၥ�
͕ၧၬၻၢ�ၤၬၾ�ၬၯ�ʹ�ႄၸၯ�ၧႄၧၠ�ၬႄၠၾၧၥႂ�ႁၻၷၢ�
ၥၳ�ၰၯ�ၰၸၧ�ၱၬၤၰၬၥ�ၰႂ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၰၸ�ၥၨ�

ၰၯ�ႄၠ�ၰၬၯၳ�ၥၨၥ�ႁၻၷၥ�͘ၵၠၯ�ၥႁၧၿႂ�
͘ႄၬၳႁႄၢ�ၵၠၯ�ႁၢၧၤၳႂ�ႄၧၠႁၥၰ�ႄၧၩၯၧၥၥ�

ၥၨ�ၱၯၰ�ႁၳၧၠ�ၬၶၠ�͘ႄၬၳႁႄၢ�ၵၠၯ�ႁၢၧၤၳ�
ၠၧၥ�ၨၠ�ၵၬၶၸၥ�ႄၠ�ၤၳၧၰႂ�ၬၳ� ၬ͕ၸၳႂၳ�ၤၩ�

ႄၠ�ႄႄၰ�ၰၬၢႂၢ�ၥၶၧႁၧၿၥ�ႄၠ�ၧႂၸႂ�ၥၠၧႁ�
ၬၶၠ�͕ၥၶၧႁၧၿ�ႂၬၩၯၳ�ၠၰ�ၬၶၠ�͘ၥၨၥ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�
ၧၰ�ႂၬ�ၰၢၠ�ၱၬၬၿ�ႁၢၤ�ၥၨ�ၥၶၧႁၧၿၥႂ�ႁၳၧၠ�
ႂၬ�͕ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�ႄၠ�ၭၬႁၾ�ၠၰ�͕ႄၧႁၩၠ�ႄၧၻၧႁႄ�
ႂၬ�͕ၵၬၿႁၧၰၧၧၿၬၷၿၧႁၤၬၬၥ�ႂၬ�͕ၵၬၪၿၳႁၢၬၬၠ�
ၵၬၳၪၬၧ�����ၧ�͕��ၵၧၳၥ�ႂၬ�͕ၥၬၷၬၳၪႁၠ�ႂၬ�

ၱႄၧၠ�ၬႄၬၷၬၶ�ၬၳၾၸၢ�ၬၶၠ�͘ႄၧၶၬၬၧၾၳ�ႄၧၻၧႁႄ�
ၧၠၬႁၢၥ�ၱၥၧ�ၱၬၰၧၩ�ၬၻၰၠ�ၰၸ͘�

.

... ႁ͕ၤၷၢ�ၠၰ�ၧၥႂၳ�ၵၠၯ�ႂၬႂ�ၥၠၧႁ�ၥႄၠ�ၨၠ�
ႁၧၷၠႂ�ၥၳၧႁၳ�ၵၬၤ�ၵၠၯ�ႂၬ�͕ၵၶၯၧႄၳ�ၧၥႂၳ�
ၱၥ� ၤ͕ၷၳၬၳၰ�ၱၬႁၧႂၿႂ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁၰ�ၵၬၳၠၥၰ�
ၵၧၣႁၠၳ�ၹၷၯ�ၱၬၰၢၿၳႂ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�͘ၱၬၤၩၧႂၳ�

ႁၢၯ�ၧၰၣၤ�ၰၸ�ၪႁၩႂ�ၬၳၰၧၸၥ�ႄၧၠၬႁၢၥ�
ၰၰၤၰ�͕ၱၬၯၳၷၳၥ�ႄၠ�ၥၠၧႁႂ�ၬၳ�͕2014Ͳၢ�
ၱၥၰ�ၵၬၳၠၥၰ�ႁႂၻၠ�ၬၠ�͘ၱၧၬၥ�ၤၸ�͕ၵၬၷၧၰၯၧၠ�
ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�͕ၱၬၬၰႁၪၶ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ႄၩၿၰ�ၭၬႁၾ�ၥႄၠ�

ၱၬၩၳၧၳ͘�

ၱၯၬၶၻၢ�ၤၬၸၳ�ၬၶၠ�ၬၰ�ႂၬႂ�ၵၧၬၷၬၶၥ�ၰၯၳ�ၨၠ�
ႁၧၾၬၰ�ၬႄၬၠ�ႁၢၤၰ�ၰၧၯၬ�ၥၾၧႁႂ�ၬၳ� ၬ͕ၬႄၧၢႁ�
ၥၳၰႂ�ၥၶႂ�ၰႂ�ၵၧၬၷၬၶ�ၬၰ�ႂၬ�ႁႂၿ�ၬႄၬၠ�
ၱၬၶၢႁၥ�ၰၯ�ၱၸ�ႁႂၿၢ�ၬၶၠ�͘ၥၨၥ�ၠႂၧၶၢ�
ၤၧၠၳ�ၥၢႁၥႂ�ၱၯၰ�ၧၸၤႄၧ�ၰၠႁႂၬ�ၽႁၠၢ�

ၪၧႂၻ�ၱၥ�͕ၱၬၤၩၻၳ�ၱၥ�ၬၯ�ၱၬၪၿၧႂ�ၱၬၶၢႁ�
ၱၬၶၢႁ�ၥၢႁၥ�ႂၬ�͘ၱၬၳၬၬၧၠၳ�ၱၥ�͘ၱၬၤၩၻၳ�
͕ၱၬၻၰၠ�ႄၧၠၳ�͕ၵၧၳၥ� ၹ͕ၷၯ�ၵၧၳၥ�ၧၰၢၬၿႂ�
ၵၷၩႄၥၰ�ႄၯၰၰ�ၧၤၬၣၬ�ၱၥႂ�ၰၬၢႂၢ....
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)URP�D�VKLXU�JLYHQ�E\�+DUDY�6KRORP�.DPHQHWVN\��
5RVK� <HVKLYD�� 3KLOLGDOSKLD�� VRQ� RI� +DUDY� 6KPXHO�
.DPHQHWVN\

1LVVDQ������

To listen to all of it go to:

6SHDNLQJ�DERXW�WKH�FRYLG���YDFFLQH«normally a vaccine is released to the public after 15 
or 20 years of work…a vaccine comes out of warped speed…they never tell you that the 
covid vaccine animal trials killed most of the animals…there is one thing I don’t understand 
²�LW�KDVQ·W�EHHQ�DURXQG�D�ORQJ�WLPH«7KH�DGYHUVH�HIIHFWV�RI�P51$�RQ�SHRSOH�KDV�QRW�EHHQ�
studied or tested..you take the achrayus to say with certainty that there is zero risk to the 
shot, I just don’t understand how one can say those words out of his mouth. How can one 
say with certainty – you can take the shots?…To say I can trust the doctors in something 
that it is impossible to say trustworthiness; I’m not even talking about big pharma and the 
billions of dollars people stand to gain here…these people are shakranim from beginning 
to end…they cowed us into corners where the fear factor has taken us to the point [that] 
we don’t think straight. I try to speak to people rationally about this – there is no rationale…
my father told me…the fear tactics were more detrimental than the sickness itself. The virus 
itself was miniscule compared to the other damage…I just don’t trust the cast of characters 

From a letter written by Harav Yoav Alon, Rav in 
Rechovot

(OXO������

To see the full letter click below:
KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G���-FKJ�Q4.�.G[�RBQB
.FTS�;4G��]W2Q�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�
G��U�F2G=[0-S%�)]27WG\�<S�RÀ��5YN8�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

There are strong claims that these vaccines 
are very dangerous…typically, approval for 
medications and vaccines take a long time…
one should be careful from these vaccines, 
and in particular to pay attention that they do 
not give them to little children in kindergartens 
under the guise of routine care.

ၤၧၠၳ�ၧၰၠ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩႂ�ႄၧၿၨၩ�ႄၧၶၸၪ�ႂၬ�
ၩၿၧၰ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၰၧ�ႄၧၻၧႁႄၰ�ႁၧႂၬၠ�ၯ͚ၤၢ͘͘͘ၱၬၶၯၧၷၳ�
ၭၬၰၥႄၥ�ႄၠ�ၨႁၨၰ�ၵၧၶၯႄၥ�ၵၠၯႂ�ၥၠႁၶၧ�͕ၢႁ�ၵၳၨ�

ၨၬႁၯၥၰ�ၨၠၧ�͕ၱၤၠ�ၬၶၢၢ�ၱၬၬၧၷၬၶၰ�ႄၧႁၬၥၳၢ��ၸၬၣၥၰၧ�
ၥၢၧၩ�ၬၶၧၷၬၩၯ�ၱၥၬၰၸ͘�

ၢၰ�ၱၬႂၰ�ၤၩၧၬၳၢၧ�͕ၥၰၠ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၳ�ႁၥၨၥၰ�ႂၬ�
ၬႄႁၣႂ�ၰၧၻၬၪ�ၰႂ�ၥၧၧၷၳၢ�ၱၬၤၰၬ�ၬၶၣၢ�ၧၶႄၶၬ�ၠၰႂ
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r5cOdZxMJpB4FzOTtdy8Yp5ofi7-RvkU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Jchg1nQK4Kdx2o_n_Kcqp6XQd38ztOn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Jchg1nQK4Kdx2o_n_Kcqp6XQd38ztOn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r5cOdZxMJpB4FzOTtdy8Yp5ofi7-RvkU/view?usp=sharing


From a Drasha of Harav Binyamin Halpern, Rav Beis 
/HYL��/DNHZRRG

To see it in video go to:

)URP�D�VKLXU�JLYHQ�E\�+DUDY�0HLU�'RYLG�6KPXHOL��5RVK�<HVKLYDK��
Chazon Mordechai, Herzliah

To see it in video go to:

The Swedish diplomat Roul Wallenberg confronted Eichman and asked why he is doing 
WKLV"���+H� VDLG� WKDW� DV� KH� FDQ� NHHS� KLV� MRE�� KH� FDQ� KDYH� KLV� KRUVH� DQG� DSDUWPHQW�� VR�
KH·V�ZLOOLQJ�WR�VDFULÀFH�KXQGUHGV�RI�WKRXVDQGV�RI�OLYHV�VR�WKDW�KH�FDQ�KROG�RQ�WR�KLV�KRUVH�
and apartment! It’s crazy, it’s a gezeira min hashamyim we cannot understand, what is 
happening is a Gezeira Min Hashamayim…it’s very serious, we have no one to rely on but 
Avinu Shebashamayim…what’s happening is, rachmana litzlan, that we’re taking healthy 
SHRSOH� ²KHDOWK\�DGXOWV�� KHDOWK\� WHHQDJHUV�� KHDOWK\�FKLOGUHQ�� QRW� MXVW� KHUH�� LQ� WKH�ZKROH�
world, and poisoning them, rachmana litzlan.�1RERG\�NQRZV�ZKDW�WKH�FRQVHTXHQFHV�ZLOO�
EH�DQG�ZKHUH� LW·V�JRLQJ� WR� OHDG� WR��:H�QHHG� WR�GDYHQ�´5HIXHQX�+DVKHP�9·QHUDIHLµ«
[it’s] not a simple matzav…the oilam is ignorant and as long as their ignorant you can feed 
them anything. We have to be Mechazek ourseleves and be Mechazek others…  

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��4P)DB8R6SMS.E5*JR1�B
J\)$�7(9��KQ�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G���Q7�NJ9&)��:8Z�[W�KR�
&)OIN��0E=V�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QmFa_UoSpjpKbRGgoN1_gyFA8TEV15hn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14nT7kgVCF56WUw0xt1ho2CFlfk82MbZs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QmFa_UoSpjpKbRGgoN1_gyFA8TEV15hn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14nT7kgVCF56WUw0xt1ho2CFlfk82MbZs/view?usp=sharing


From a shiur given by Harav Meir Eliyahu 

To see it in video go to:

«:H� DUH� SUHSDULQJ� 7HÀORV� %H]UDV� +DVKHP��
whoever will daven, if there is a bad Gezeira, 
what they are intending to do, Hashem 
<HUDFKHP��ZLWK�WKH�LQMHFWLRQV«WKDW�LW�contains 
substance that sterilizes the person, makes him 
sterile, the corona vaccine injections, and we 
cannot know where things are heading…the 
descendants of Esav – Hitler and his friends – 
murdered tens of millions…the world health 
organization which exists today and the new 
ZRUOG� RUGHU�� ZKR� LV� RUFKHVWUDWLQJ� LW"� (VDY·V�
descendants. They say that they are in charge 
of the universe�²���ELOOLRQ�SHRSOH"��:KDW�LV�WKH�
QHHG�IRU�VR�PDQ\�SHRSOH"��7KH\�EHFDPH�*�G�²�
there is a need to simply kill part of the people, 
just that it is not pleasant for them to be Hitler 
second edition…then they do it in a white collar 
style…what we know is that these injections will 
WKLQ�RXW�DOO�RI�$P�<LVURHO��LW�PDNHV�VWHULOL]DWLRQ�WR�
the person, maybe he will bring a child, maybe 
two, all type of plans that they have. And there 
are doctors that are saying these things.

...͕ၱႂၥ�ႄႁၨၸၢ�ႄၧၰၬၻႄ�ၱၬၶၬၯၳ�ၧၶၩၶၠ�
͕ၥၸႁ�ၥႁၬၨၣ�ႂၬ�ၱၠ� ၰ͕ၰၻႄၬႂ�ၬၳ�ၰၯ�

ၱၸ�͕ၱၩႁၬ�͚ၥ�͕ႄၧႂၸၰ�ၱၬၶၶၯႄၳႂ�ၥၳ�
ႁၿၸၳႂ�ႁၳၧၩ�ႄၾၿ�ၥၨၢ�ႂၬႂ͘͘͘ႄၧၿၬႁၨၥ�
ႄၧၿၬႁၨ� ႁ͕ၿၸ�ၧႄၧၠ�ၥႂၧၸ�͕ၱၤၠ�ၵၢၥ�ႄၠ�

ႄၸၤၰ�ၱၬၰၧၯၬ�ၠၰ�ၧၶၩၶၠၧ�͕ၥၶၧႁၧၿၥ�ၰႂ�ၵၧၷၬၩ�
͕ၧၬႂၸ�ၰႂ�ၱၬၠၾၠၾ͘͘͘ၱၬၯၰၧၥ�ၥၳ�ႄၠႁၿၰ�
͘͘͘ၱၬၶၧၬၰၬၳ�ႄၧႁႂၸ�ၧၩၾႁ�ၧၬႁၢၩၧ�ႁၰၪၬၥ�
ႄၠၧ�ၱၧၬၥ�ႂၬႂ�ၬၳၰၧၸၥ�ႄၧၠၬႁၢၥ�ၵၧၣႁၠ�

͍ၥၨ�ႄၠ�ၠၬၾၧၳ�ၬၳ�͕ႂၤၩၥ�ၬၳၰၧၸၥ�ႁၤၷၥ�
ၱၬႄၢ�ၬၰၸၢ�ၱၥႂ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�͘ၧၬႂၸ�ၰႂ�ၧၸႁၨ�

ၥၳ�͍ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၤႁၠၬၰၬၳ�ၥၶၧၳႂ�͕ၥၠၬႁၢၥ�ၰၸ�
ၱၬၿၧၰၠ�ၧၬၥၶ�ၱၥ�͍ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၥၢႁၥ�ၭၯ�ၰၯ�ၭၬႁၾ�
ၠၰ�ၿႁ�͕ၱၬႂၶၠၥၳ�ၿၰၩ�ၣၧႁၥၰ�ၪၧႂၻ�ၭၬႁၾ�Ͳ�
ၨၠ͘͘͘ၥၬၶႂ�ၥႁၧၤၥၳ�ႁၰၪၬၥ�ႄၧၬၥၰ�ၱၥၰ�ၱၬၸၶ�
ၸၧၤၬႂ�ၥၳ͘͘͘ၵၢၰ�ၵၧႁၠၧၧၾ�ၱၸ�ၥၨ�ႄၠ�ၱၬႂၧၸ�
ႄၠ�ၧၰၰၤၬ�ၪၧႂၻ�ၥၰၠၥ�ႄၧၿၬႁၨၥႂ�ၠၧၥ�ၧၶၰ�
͕ၱၤၠ�ၵၢၰ�ႄၧႁၿၸ�ၥႂၧၸ�ၥၨ� ၰ͕ၠႁႂၬ�ၱၸ�ၰၯ�
ၱၬၶၧၶၯႄ�ၬၶၬၳ�ၰၯ�͕ၱၬၶႂ�ၬၰၧၠ� ၤ͕ၰၬ�ၠၬၢၬ�ၬၰၧၠ�

ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ႂၬၧ�͘ႄၧႂၸၰ�ၱၬၶၶၯႄၳႂ�ၥၳ�
ၥၰၠၥ�ၱၬႁၢၤၥ�ႄၠ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠႂ
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A treatment that does not have a history of several 
years to see the long term effects, it is suicidal to 
go into such a thing…chazal obligated to take 
a treatment in order to save myself…but where 
does it say that I am obligated to enter into a 
VDNDQDK�LQ�RUGHU�WR�VDYH�VRPHRQH�HOVH"�$QG�DOO�
of this is maybe maybe. Perhaps I will get [the 
FRURQD@��SHUKDSV�,�KDG�LW�DOUHDG\��DQG�>HYHQ@�LI�
I did not have [it] already, perhaps the injection 
does work and if it does not work then maybe I 
put myself into a mess…who said that it is safe for 
the long term. There is a lot more what what to talk 
about this both proffesionally and Halachically

Regarding his question if it is worth to rush to get 
the vaccine against corona.

Firstly, before responding, we will explain the 
VXEMHFW� DFFRUGLQJ� WR� ZKDW� ZH� FODULÀHG� ZLWK�
doctors and experts.

After masses throughout the world became sick 
with corona, amongst them tens of thousands 
of yidden, and now some companies produced 
types of vaccine that according to experts will 
help protect from the disease…

On the other hand there are doctors and experts 
that are warning that in the vaccines, particularly 
IURP�WKH�3À]HU�FRPSDQ\�there are many dangers, 
and are liable to cause severe damages in the 
person’s body and they also warn that [the 
vaccine] was done hastily…

)URP�D�OHWWHU�ZULWWHQ�E\�+DUDY�<RVHI�0R]HV��.UROL�5RY

7HYHV������

To see the full letter go to

...ႄၬၠၧၻႁ�ၥၬႁၧၪၷၬၥ�ၥၰ�ၵၬၠႂ�ၥၠၧၻႁ�
ႄၧၿၧၩႁ�ႄၧၯၰႂၥ�ႄၧၠႁၰ�ၱၬၶႂ�ၥၳၯ�ၰႂ�
...ၥၨၯ�ႁၢၤၰ�ၷၶၯၬၥၰ�ႄၧၤၢၠႄၥ�ၥၨ�͕ႄၯၰ
ႄၠ�ၰၬၾၥၰ�ၬၤၯ�ၥၠၧၻႁ�ၷၬၶၯၥၰ�ၧၢၬၬၩ�ၰ͞ၨၩ�

ၷၬၶၯၥၰ�ၢၬၬၩ�ၬၶၠႂ�ၢၧႄၯ�ၥၻၬၠ�ၰၢၠ͘͘ ၬ͘ၳၾၸ�
ၧၥႂၬၳ�ၰၬၾၥၰ�ၬၤၯ�ၥၶၯၷ�ၱၧၿၳၰ�ၬၳၾၸ�ႄၠ�
ၰၢၿၠ�ၬၶၠ�ၬၰၧၠ� ၬ͘ၰၧၠၧ�ၬၰၧၠ�ၥၨ�ၥၨ�ၰၯၧ�͍ႁၩၠ�
ၠၰ�ၱၠၧ�ႁၢၯ�ၬႄၰၢၬၿ�ၬၰၧၠ�͕ၥၶၧႁၧၿၥ�ႄၠ�

ၱၠၧ�ႄၤၢၧၸ�ၵၯ�ၥၿၬႁၨၥႂ�ႄၧၬၥၰ�ၰၧၯၬ� ၬ͕ႄၰၢၬၿ�
ႄၠ�ၬႄၷၶၯၥႂ�ႄၧၬၥၰ�ၰၧၯၬ�ၨၠ�ႄၤၢၧၸ�ၠၰ�ၠၬၥ�

ႂၬ�ၭၧႁၠ�ၩၧၧၪၰႂ�ႁၳၠ�ၬၳ͘͘͘ၵၣၠၰၢၰ�ၬၳၾၸ�
ၥၨ�ၰၸ�ႁၢၤၰ�ၥၳ�ၥၢႁၥ�ၤၧၸ�ႂၬ�͘ၵၧၩၪၬၢ�ၥၨၢ�

ႄၬႄၯၰၥ�ၥၶၬၩၢၳၧ�ႄၬၸၧၾၿၳ�ၥၶၬၩၢၳ�

ႄၩၿၰ�ႁၥၳၰ�ၬၠၤၯ�ၱၠ�ၧႄၰၠႂ�ၰၸ�
ၥၶၧႁၧၿၥ�ၤၣၶ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥ.

ၥၳ�ၰၸ�ႁၬၢၷၶ�ၢၬႂၶႂ�ၬၶၻၰ�ႄၬႂၠႁ�
ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ၱၸ�ၧၶႁႁၬၢႂ�ၬၻၯ�ႁၢၧၤၳ�

ၱၬၩၳၧၳၧ�͘

ၱၥၢ�ၱၰၧၸၥ�ၬၢၩႁၢ�ၱၬၶၧၳၥ�ႁႂၠ�ႁၩၠၰ�
͕ၸ͞ၰ�ၥၶၧႁၧၿၢ�ၧၰၩၶ�ၰၠႁႂၬၳ�ႄၧၢၢႁ�

ၬၣၧၷ�͕ၱၰၧၸၢ�ႄၧႁၢၩ�ၥၳၯ�ၧၩႄၬၻ�ၥႄၸၧ�
ႁၢၤၥ�ၱၬၩၳၧၳ�ၥၳၯ�ၬႁၢၤၰ�ႁႂၠ�ၵၧၷၬၩ�

ၹၬၣၶၥၳ�ၹၧၣၥ�ၰၸ�ႁၧၳႂၰ�ၰၬၸၧၳ..

�ၱၬၩၳၧၳၧ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ၱၶႂၬ�ၭၤၬၠၳ�
ၰႂ�ၪႁၻၢၧ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၢ�ၬၯ�ၱၬၸၬႁႄၳၧ�
͕ႄၧၢႁ�ႄၧၶၯၷ�ၱၶႂၬ�͞ႁၨၬၬၻ͟�ႄႁၢၩ�

ၱၬႁၧၳၩ�ၱၬၿၨၶၰ�ၱၧႁၣၰ�ၱၬၰၧၰၸၧ�
ၥႂၸၶႂ�ၱၣ�ၱၬၸၬႁႄၳၧ�ၱၤၠၥ�ၹၧၣၢ�

ၥၨၻၧၩၢ...
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It therefore seems to me that one should wait 
and not vaccinate in the meantime…

And we now heard that Harav Shmuel Eliezer 
Stern and his Beis Din, as well as other Gedolei 
Torah and Chasidus, also ruled to take the path 
RI�´Shev V’al Taaseh Adifµ«

The method used in the old vaccines was to put 
a drop of the disease into the person in a way 
that it does not harm him and the body powers 
DUH�DZDNHQHG�WR�ÀJKW�DJDLQVW�LW�VR�WKDW�ZKHQ�WKH�
real disease comes, since the body powers were 
DOUHDG\�VXPPRQHG�WR�ÀJKW�DJDLQVW��WKH\�ZLOO�ÀJKW�
against the disease.

%XW� WKH� QHZ� YDFFLQHV� RI� 3À]HU� DQG� 0RGHUQD�
RSHUDWH�LQVLGH�WKH�'1$�RI�WKH�SHUVRQ��WKDW�WKURXJK�
this, the person himself will create something similar 
to the coronavirus and therefore the disease itself 
does not need to be put inside the body. And 

$� OHWWHU� IURP�+DUDY�1RVVRQ�1DIWDOL�+RURZLW]��5DY��%HLV�0HGUDVK�2KU�<HFKH]NHO�� %RURXJK�
3DUN��DQG�+DUDY�1RVVRQ�=HLJHOEDXP��5DY�RI�WKH�9LHQHU�.HKLOOD��%RURXJK�3DUN

&KHVKYDQ������

From a Drasha by Harav Simcha Yisroel Blum, Rav, Toldos Refoel, Kashau

From a letter written by Harav Yoel Moshe Friedman, Rav, 
Beis Medrash Toras Chaim, Monsey

7HYHV������

To see the full letter go to:

ၠၰၧ�ၵၬႄၳၥၰ�ႂၬႂ�ၬႄၸၤၰ�ၥၠႁၶ�ၯ͞ၸ�
ၱၬၬႄၶၢ�ၵၷၩႄၥၰ...

ၵၧၠၣၥ�ၥၠႁၧၥၥ�ၤၧၳၸ�ၧၶၬၤၬၤၬႂ�ၧၶၸၳႂ�ႄၸၯၧ�
ၵၯၧ�ၧၶၬၤ�ႄၬၢၧ�ၵႁၪႂ�ႁၨၸၬၰၠ�ၰၠၧၳႂ�ၬၢႁ�ၰၧၤၣၥ�
ၪၧၿၶၰ�ၱၥ�ၹၠ�ၧၿၷၻ�ႄၧၤၬၷၩၧ�ၥႁၧႄ�ၬၰၧၤၣ�ၤၧၸ�
ၬႄၶၧၬၯႂ�ၥၻၬၧ�͕ �͟ၹၬၤၸ�ၥႂၸႄ�ၰၠၧ�ၢႂ͟�ၢ...

͙�ၭၰၥၳၥ�͚ၬၥ�ၱၬၶႂၬၥ�ၵၸၶၬၷၿၠၧၧၥၢ�
ၱၤၠၥ�ၭၧႄၰ�ၥၰၩၳၥၳ�ႄၾၿ�ၱၬၷၬၶၯၳႂ�
͘ၧၰ�ၿၬၨၳ�ၧၶၬၠ�ၷၶၯၶၥ�ၥၰၩၳၥႂ�ၵၻၧၠၢ�
͘ၱၩၰၥၰ�ၹၧၣၥ�ႄၧၩၧၯ�ၧႁႁၧၸႄၶ�͕ၧၤၣၶၯၧ�

ၵၧၬၯ�͕ႄၳၠၢ�ၠၧၥၥ�ၥၰၩၳၥ�ၠၢႂၯ�͕ၢၧႂၧ�
ၤၧၳၸၰ�ၹၧၣၥၢ�ႄၧၩၧၯၥ�ၧႁႁၧၸႄၶ�ႁၢၯႂ�

ၥၰၩၳၥ�ၤၣၶ�ၧၳၩၰၬ�͕ၱၤၣၶၯ.

ၬ͞ၸႂ�ၱၬႂၤၩၥ�ၱၬၶၬၷၿၠၧၧၥၢ�ၰၢၠ�
͕͞ၸၶႁၸၤၠၳၧ͟�͞ႁၸၨၬၬၻ͟�ၷ͚ၬၶၠၻၳၠၿၥ�
͞ၬၔၠၔၶၔၤၥ͟�ၭၧႄၢ�ၱၬၶၬၷၿၠၧၧၥ�ၱၬၰၸၧၻ�

ၧၳၾၸၢ�ၱၤၠၥ�ၠႁၢၬ�ၥၨ�ၬ͞ၸႂ�͕ၱၤၠၥ�ၰႂ�
͘ၥ͚ၬၢၧ�ၥ͚ၬၶၬၳ�͞ၸၶၠႁၠၿၥ͟�ၥၰၩၳ�ၵၬၸၯ�
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there are expert doctors claim that there can 
be a number of dangers:

���6LQFH�WKH�'1$�LV�WKH�LQQHU�SDUW�RI�WKH�ERG\��
and all aspects of the body are dependent on 
this, if any change is made, we cannot fathom 
what the consequences may be. And especially 
since there is no testing of many years to see 
the  possible outcomes.

���,I�ZH�WHDFK�WKH�ERG\�WR�ÀJKW�DJDLQVW�ZKDW�LW�
LWVHOI�FUHDWHG��ZKR�NQRZV�LI�LW�ZLOO�QRW�ÀJKW�DJDLQVW�
LWVHOI�LQ�JHQHUDO"�$QG�WKHUH�LV�D�VWURQJ�UHDVRQLQJ�
that the result will be all types of auto-immune 
diseases such as allergies, crohns etc.

���There are expert doctors that claim that it will 
harm fertility r”l

���7KHUH�DUH�DOVR�H[SHUW�GRFWRUV�ZKR�FODLP�WKDW�
there is a risk of death for people, particularly 
the elderly.

And even though the Torah gave permission 
to a doctor to heal, this is only with a tested 
treatment, and then even if the patient ends 
up dying as a result, the doctor is exempt from 
paying as ruled in the Shulchan Aruch. However, 
that is only if there is an actual sick person that 
he is trying to cure. But who is to say that this 
+HWHU�DSSOLHV�ZKHQ�VRPHRQH�LV�QRW�VLFN�DW�DOO"

Furthermore, in people who have no risk at all 
from the corona, such as children and most 
healthy people, what is the Heter for the to 
HQWHU�D�6DIHN�6DNDQDK�IURP�WKH�YDFFLQH"

And we have already explained that as long 
as the vaccine manufacturer does not have 
liability on the resulting damages, they are not 
to be trusted according to the Torah.

Furthermore, regarding the concern of 
SRSXODWLRQ�FRQWURO�FKµY��E\� WKHP� WKLV� LV� QRW�D�
negative at all, and to the contrary, this is one 
of their most important agendas, that they are 

ၧၳၾၸ�ၥၰၩၳၥ�ၵႄၬၰ�ၱၬၯၬႁၾ�ၠၰ�ၠၰၬၳၳၧ�
ၱၬၶၸၧၪ�ၱၬၩၳၧၳ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ၥၳၯၧ�͘ၱၤၠၥ�ၭၧႄၢ�

ၵၰၥၤၯ�ႄၧၶၯၷ�ၥၳၯ�ၥၨၢ�ႄၧၬၥၰ�ၰၯၧၬႂ:

ၬၳၬၶၻၥ�ၿၰၩ�ၠၧၥ�͞ၬၔၠၔၶၔၤ͞ၔၥႂ�ၵၧၬၯႂ�͘ၠ�
͕ၥၨၢ�ၱၬၧၰႄ�ၹၧၣၥ�ၬၪႁၻ�ၰၯၧ� ၹ͕ၧၣၥ�ၰႂ�

.ၧၶႁၧႂၬ�ၬၳ�ၧၬႄၧၠၾၧႄ�͕ၱႄၧၠ�ၱၬၶႂၳ�ၱၠ�
ႄၧၢႁ�ၱၬၶႂ�ၰႂ�ၵၧၬၷၶ�ၥၨ�ၰၸ�ၵၬၠႂ�͕ၪႁၻၢၧ�

ၥၨၳ�ၩၧၳၾၰ�ၰၯၧၬ�ၥၳ�ႄၧၠႁၰ.

ၥၳ�ၰၸ�ၱၧၩၰၬႂ�ၹၧၣၥ�ႄၠ�ၱၬၤၳၰၳ�ၱၠ�͘ၢ�
ၤၣၶ�ၱၧၩၰၬ�ၠၰ�ၱၠ�ၸၤၧၬ�ၬၳ�͕ၧၳၾၸၳ�ႁၾၧၶႂ�

ၥၿၨၩ�ၠႁၢၷ�ႂၬၧ�͍ႄၧၬၰၰၯၢ�ၧၳၾၸ�ၧၻၧၣ�
ၔၧၪၧၠ͟�ၰႂ�ႄၧၰၩၳ�ၬၶၬၳ�ၰၯ�ၬၤၬၰ�ၠၬၢၬႂ

ၧၯၧ�͞ၨၶၧႁၿ͟�͕͞ႄၬၣႁၸၰၰၠ͟�ၧၳၯ�͞ၬၪၬၶၧၬၳၬၠ‘.

ၱၬၶၸၧၪၥ�ၱၬၩၳၧၳ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ၱၶႂၬၧ�͘ၣ�
ၰ͞ႁ�ၥၤၰၧၥၥ�ၩၯ�ႄၠ�ၪၸၳၰ�ၱၧႁၣၬႂ͕

ၱၬၶၸၧၪၥ�ၱၬၩၳၧၳ�ၱၬၸၻၧႁ�ၱၶႂၬ�ၱၣၧ� ၤ͘�
͕ၱၤၠ�ၬၶၢ�ၥၳၯၰ�ႄၧၳ�ႄၶၯၷ�ၪၧႂၻ�ၥၨၢ�ႂၬႂ�

ၱၬၶၿၨ�ၱၬႂၶၠၰ�ၪႁၻၢၧ.

ၥႁၧႄ�ၬၻ�ၰၸ�ႄၧႂႁ�ၵႄၬၶႂ�ၻ͞ၸၠ�͕ၥၶၥၧ�
͘ၥၿၧၤၢ�ၥၠၧၻႁၢ�ၿႁ�ၧၥၨ�͕ႄၧၠၻႁၰ�ၠၻၧႁၰ�
ႄၳႁၣၢ�ၥၰၧၩၥ�ႄၧၳၬ�ၧ͞ၩ�ၱၠ�ၧၰၬၻၠ�͕ၨၠႂ�

ႁၠၧၢၳၤၯ�͕ၱၰႂၰၳ�ႁၧၪၻ�ၠၧၥ�͕ၠၻၧႁၥ�
ၤ͞ၰႂ�ၵၳၬၷ�ႂၬႁ�ၵၩၰၧႂၥ�ၭၧႁၸၢ.

ႂၳၳ�ၥၰၧၩ�ၱၤၠ�ႂၬႂ�ၵၻၧၠၢ�ၿႁ�ၧၥၨ�ၰၢၠ�
ၵၠၳ�ၰၢၠ�͘ၧႄၰၩၳၳ�ၧႄၧၠၻႁၰ�ၭၬႁၾၧ�͕ၧၶၬၶၻၰ�
ၥၰၧၩ�ၧၶၬၠႂ�ၬၳၢ�ၯ͞ၣ�ၠၧၥ�ႁႄၬၥၥ�ၥၨႂ�ႁၳၬၬ�

ၰၰၯ͍

ၰၰၯ�ၥၶၯၷ�ၱၥၰ�ၵၬၠႂ�ၱၬၠၬႁၢ�ၧၰၠၢ� ၤ͕ၧၸၧ�
ၱၬႂၶၠၥ�ၢၧႁၧ�ၱၬၤၰၬ�ၵၧၣၯ�͕ၸၶၠႁၠၿၥ�ၬၰၧၩၳ�
ၿၻၷၢ�ၷၶၯၬၰ�ၱၥၰ�ႁၬႄၥ�ၬၳ�͕ၱၬၠၬႁၢ�ၱၥႂ�

ၵၬၷၿၠၧၧၥၳ�ၥၶၯၷ͍

ၵၬၠႂ�ၵၳၨ�ၰၯၤ�ႄ͞ၬၥၨၸၢ�ၧၶႁၠၢ�ႁၢၯ�͕ၥၶၥၧ�
ႄၧၿၬၨၥၥ�ၰၸ�ၬၠႁၩၠ�ၵၬၷၿၠၧၧၥ�ႁၾၬၬၳ�

ၥႁၧႄ�ၻ͞ၸ�ၱၬၶၳၠၶ�ၱၶၬၠ�͕ၧၶၳၳ�ၱၬၠၾၧၬၥ.

ႄၧၳၤၥ�ၪၧၸၬၳ�ႂႂၩ�ၵၬၶၸၰၤ� ၹ͕ၬၷၧၥၰ�ႂၬၧ�
͕ၥၢႁၤၠၧ� ၰ͘ၰၯ�ၵၧႁၷၬၩ�ၱၰၾၠ�ၧၶၬၠ�ၥၨ�͕ၧ͞ၩ�
ႄၧၢၧႂၩ�ၬၯၥ�ႄၧႁၪၳၥ�ၤၩၠ�ႄၳၠၢ�ၧၥၨ�

ၵၬၷၧၰၯၧၠ�ၬၤၳ�ႁႄၧၬ�ႂၬႂ�ၱၬႂႂၧၩႂ�͕ၱၥၰႂ�
ၱႄၧၠ�ႄၠႂၰ�ၽႁၠၥ�ၰၧၯၬ�ၠၰၧ�͕ၱၰၧၸၢ͙�
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From a shiur given by Harav Chen Shaulov��KHDG�RI�´,UJXQ�
0LVKSDWDY�/HQHJGLµ�

To see it in video (in Hebrew) go to:

worried that there are too many people in the 
world, and the planet cannot cope with them…

And since all this is still unknown , it is in place to 
be concerned about these risks until it becomes 
fully clear…

/DVW�\HDU��GXULQJ�WKH�EHJLQQLQJ�RI�WKH�FRURQD��
the hospitals turned into death-houses r”l, and 
they murdered and starved thousands of our 
Jewish brothers, who died as a result of their 
criminal actions. The liberals got their way and 
implemented murderous and lawless policies, 
that the hospitals should have the ability to do 
whatever they feel like. And there were some 
IDLWKIXO� <LGGHQ� WKDW� ZHUH� ´TXLHWO\� VKRXWLQJµ�
about what was taking place at the hospitals 
EXW�ZHUH� QRW�EHLQJ�KHDUG��$QG� LQ� WKH�RIÀFLDO�
[Jewish] media, they turned a blind eye to the 
PXUGHURXV� DFWLRQV� RI� WKH� KRVSLWDOV�� 1RW� RQO\�
did the media not reveal the truth, but there 
DOVR�WKRVH�ZKR�VDGO\�MXVWLÀHG�WKH�5HVKDLP��DQG�
enticed the blind to be mislead into going to 
WKH�PXUGHURXV�KRVSLWDOV�UµO«

$QG� RQ� DOO� WKLV�� ZH� KDYH� FRPH� WR� ZDUQ� ´my 
brothers please do not graze” and do not give 
a hand to the evil-doers.

And those who have the power to pass on the 
relevant information, should do according to 
their abilities.� $QG� ZLWK� WKLV� WKH\� ZLOO� IXOÀOO� ´/R�
6DDPRG�$O�'DP�5H\HFKDµ��$QG�<LGGHQ�VKRXOG�
not fall for the different enticements, because 
this is in their soul

ႂၬ͕ၿၻၷၢ�ၰၪၧၳ�ၵၬၬၤၸ�ၥၨ�ၰၯႂ�ၵၧၬၯ�͕ၥၶၥၧ�
ၤၸ�ၰ͞ၶၥ�ႄၧႂႂၩၰ�ႂၧၩၰ�ၰၧၤၣ�ၱၧၿၳ�

ၧႁၧႂၠၰ�ၢၪၬၥ�ႁၢၤၥ�ႁႁၢႄၬႂ...

͕͞ၸၶၠႁၠၿၥ͟�ႄၰၬၩႄ�ႄၸၢ� ၤ͕ၿႄႂၠၧ�
͕ၰ͞ႁ�ၱၬႄၳ�ၬႄၢၰ�ၱၬၰၧၩ�ၬႄၢၥ�ၧၯၻၥၶ�

ၰ͕ၠႁႂၬ�ၬၶၢ�ၧၶၬၩၠၳ�ၱၬၻၰၠ�ၧၢၬၸႁၥၧ�ၧၩၾႁၧ�
ၱၥၰႂ�ၱၬၸၧႄၸႄၥ�ၥႂၸၳ�ၬ͞ၸ�ၧႄၳၧ.

�ၬၿၧၩ�ၧႂၸၧ�ၬ͞ႁႂ�͞ၵၸၰၰၠၸၢၬၰၥ͟�ၤၬ�ၧႁၢၣၧ�
ၤၬၢ�ၩၯ�ၥၬၥၬႂ�ၧၶၬၬၥၤ�͕ႄၧႁၬၿၻၥၧ�ၥၩၬၾႁ�

͘ၱၩၧႁ�ၰၸ�ၥၰၧၸၥ�ၰၯၯ�ႄၧႂၸၰ�ၱၬၰၧၩ�ၬႄၢၥ�
ၧၿၸၾႂ�ၱၬၶၳၠၶ�ၬ͞ၶၢ�ၧၶၬၩၠၳ�ၥၳၯ�ၧၬၥၧ�
ၰၸၧ�ႄၧၩၬၾႁၥ�ၰၸ�͞ၥႂၧၰၩ�ႄၧၶၸ͟�ၰၧၿၢ�
ၸၳၧႂ�ၵၬၠၧ�͕ၱၬၰၧၩ�ၬႄၢၥၢ�ႄၧႁၬၿၻၥၥ�

ႄၧၸၬၤၬၥ�ၠၾၧၬ�ၱၯႁၤႂ�͞ၸၬၤၬၳၥၢၧ͟�͘ၱၥၰ�
ႄၧၩၬၾႁၥ�ၥႂၸၳၳ�ၵၬၸ�ၧၳၬၰၸၥ�͕ၱၬၳၧၷႁၬၻၥၧ�
ၧၰၬၣ�ၠၰ�͞ၸၬၤၬၳၥႂ͟�ၬၤ�ၠၰ�͘ၱၬၰၧၩ�ၬႄၢၥ�ၰႂ�
ၥၰၠ�ၱၣ�ႁ͞ၥၧၸၢ�ၥၬၥ�ၹၠ�ၠၰၠ�͕ႄၳၠၥ�ႄၠ�
ၱၬႁၧၸၥ�ႄၠ�ၧႄၬၻၧ�͕ၱၬၸႂႁၥ�ႄၠ�ၧၿၬၤၾၥႂ�
ၰ͞ႁ�ၱၬၶၩၾႁၥ�ၱၬၰၧၩၥ�ၬႄၢၰ�ၰၰၧႂ�ၭၰၬၰ....

ၬၩၠ�ၠၶ�ၰၠ͟�ႁၬၥၨၥၰ�ၥႄၸ�ၧၶၠၢ�ၥၨ�ၰၯ�ၰၸၧ�
ၱၬၸႂၧၻၥၰ�ၤၬ�ၧၶႄႄ�ၰၠၧ�͞ၧၸႁႄ.

ႄၧၸၬၤၬၥ�ႁၧၷၳၰ�ၻ͞ၯၸ�ၩၯၥ�ၱၥၰ�ႂၬႂ�ၧၰၠၧ�
ၥၨၢၧ�͘ၱၤၬၢႂ�ၥၳ�ၧႂၸၬ�͕ၥၨၰ�ၱၬၸၣၧၶၥ�

ၧႄၻႄၬ�ၠၰၧ�͞ ၭ͘ၸႁ�ၱၤ�ၰၸ�ၤၧၳၸႄ�ၠၰ͟�ၧၳၬၬၿၬ�
ၬၯ�͕ၱၥၬၶၬၳၰ�ၱၬၧႄၬၻၥ�ၬႁၩၠ�ၬ͞ၢၩၠ�ၧ͞ၩ�

ႁၢၤၥ�ၱႂၻၶၢ͘�

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��:$):DD0�\*:YJ;N+]$Y[�/H0&:
$4=IH0�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ
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I said today to my wife, I said to her listen well: Be 
prepared! I am prepared for what is to come, 
be prepared! We are to withdraw the children 
from the education system, if they tell us, if 
someone threatens, does not make a difference 
if it is a Rav, does not make a difference who, 
tells me…if you do not vaccinate yourself or 
the children, they should leave the institutions, 
they are leaving the institutions! They are not 
to remain. I will not take something that right 
now was not tested as warranted. There are 
two people here in shul…shimon was a healthy 
PDQ«WRRN� WKH�ÀUVW�YDFFLQH�GRVH� WZR�ZHHHNV�
ago, two days ago he experienced a light 
episode at night. ..went to the hospital. There 
was another one, David…got the vaccine a 
PRQWK�DJR«OLJKW�HSLVRGH�RQ�KLV�IDFH«�:KDW"�
+RZ� GR� \RX� H[SODLQ"���,W� LV� QHHGHG� WR� VWRS�
everyone possible…they already threatened 
WKH�$YUHLFKLP�LQ�PDQ\�.ROOHOLP��+H�ZKR�ZRQ·W��
YDFFLQDWH� GRHV� QRW� FRPH� WR� .ROOHO�� ZKDW�
GLG� ,� XQGHUVWDQG"�� 7KLV� YDFFLQH� LV� XQWHVWHG��
there are many sick from the vaccine, many 
complications���(YHQ�LI�\RX�ZLOO�VD\��RQO\����RU����
SDVVHG�DZD\��GR�\RX�ZDQW�WR�EH�IURP�WKRVH"�
:KDW�DUH�WKHVH�WKUHDWV"��,�DP�QRW�UHDG\�WR�EH�
one of those! I want to guard myself…the Pele 
<RHW]�VD\V�WKDW�HYHQ�LI�RQH�RXW�RI�D�KXQGUHG�VD\�
something is dangerous, do not touch it…Harav 
Ben Zion Biaron says not to vaccinate under any 
circumstance…Why do we need to be afraid 
WR� VD\�ZKDW�ZH� WKLQN"���:K\"�:K\� WR� VKXW� WKH�
PRXWK"� You will force me to take something 
which I don’t want to take?!...So I prepared my 
wife…if they are going to call on the phone 
from such and such institutions and tell you to 
vaccinate, tell them we are not vaccinating, 
we will also withdraw the children as well, until 
the end…we see what is coming. It started 
IURP� ORFNGRZQV�� ÀUVW� WKH\� VDLG� WKDW� WKH�PDVNV�
DUH� QRQVHQVH�� WKHQ� WKH�PDVNV� DUH� RN�� VWDUWHG�
with [one] mask, now they want to put on you 

ၥၰ�ၬႄႁၳၠ� ၬ͕ႄႂၠၰ�ၱၧၬၥ�ၬႄႁၳၠ�ၬၶၠ�
͕ႄၧၠၢၰ�ၵၯၧၳ�ၬၶၠ�͊ၥၶၯၧၳ�ၬၥႄ�͗ၢၧၪ�ၬၸၳႂႄ�
ႄၯႁၸၳၳ�ၱၬၤၰၬၥ�ႄၠ�ၱၬၠၬၾၧၳ�͊ၥၶၯၧၳ�ၬၥႄ�

ၧၥႂၬၳ�ၥၻ�ၱၠ�͕ၧၶၰ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�ၱၠ� ၭ͕ၧၶၬၩၥ�
ၥၶႂၳ�ၠၰ�͕ၢႁ�ၥၬၥၬႂ�ၥၶႂၳ�ၠၰ�͕ၱၬၬၠၳ�

ၭၳၾၸ�ႄၠ�ၵၷၩၳ�ၠၰ�ၥႄၠ�ၱၠ͘͘ ၬ͘ၰ�ၤၬၣၬ� ၬ͕ၳ�
ၱၬၠၾၧၬ�͕ႄၧၤၷၧၳၥၳ�ၧၠၾၬႂ�ၱၬၤၰၬၥ�ႄၠ�ၧၠ�
ၩၿၠ�ၠၰ�ၬၶၠ�͘ၱၬႁၠႂၶ�ၠၰ�͕͊ႄၧၤၷၧၳၥၳ�
ႂၬ� ၭ͘ၬႁၾႂ�ၧၳၯ�ၿၤၢၶ�ၠၰ�ၸၣႁၯႂ�ႁၢၤ�
ၥၬၥ�ၵၧၸၳႂ͘͘͘ႄၷၶၯၥ�ႄၬၢၢ�ၱၬႄႂ�ၥၻ�

ၱၬၬၸၧၢႂ�ၬၶၻၰ�ၵၧၷၬၩ�ၩၿၰ͘͘͘ၠၬႁၢ�ၱၤၠ�ၵၢ�
ၸၧႁၬၠ�ၰၢၬၿ�ၱၬၬၳၧၬ�ၬၶၻၰ�͕ၥၶၧႂၠႁ�ၥၶၳ�
ၤၧၸ�ၥၬၥ�͘ၱၬၰၧၩ�ႄၬၢၰ�ၭၰၥ͘͘͘ၥၰၬၰၢ�ၰၿ�

ၸၧႁၬၠ͘͘͘ႂၤၧၩ�ၬၶၻၰ�ၵၧၷၬၩ�ၩၿၰ͘͘ ၤ͘ၬၧၤ�ၤၩၠ�
͍͘͘͘ၱၬႁၬၢၷၳ�ၱႄၠ�ၭၬၠ�͍ၥၳ�͘ၱၬၶၻၢ�ၰၿ

͘͘ ႁ͘ႂၻၠႂ�ၬၳ�ၰၯ�ႄၠ�ႁၧၾၸၰ�ၭၬႁၾ�͕ၵၬၢႄႂ
ၬၳ�͗ႁၢၯ�ၱၬၰၰၧၯ�ၥၢႁၥၢ�ၱၬၯႁၢၠ�ၰၸ�ၧၳၬၬၠ�

ၬ͕ႄၶၢၥ�ၥၳ�� ၰ͕ၰၧၯၰ�ၠၢ�ၠၰ�ၵၷၩႄၬ�ၠၰႂ�
ၱၬၰၧၩ�ၠၰၳ�ႂၬ�͕ၿၤၢၶ�ၠၰ�ၥၨ�ၥၨၥ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�

ၧႁၪၻၶ� ၤ͕ၬၣႄ�ၱၠ�ၱၣ�͘ႄၧၬၸၢ�ၠၰၳ�͕ၵၧၷၬၩၥၳ�
ႄၧၬၥၰ�ၥၾၧႁ�ၥႄၠ�͕ၱၬၸၢႁၠ�ၱၬႂၰႂ�ၿႁ�
ၠၰ�ၬၶၠ�͍ၥၰၠၥ�ၱၬၳၧၬၠၥ�ၥၨ�ၥၳ�͍ၥၰၠၳ�
ၰၸ�ႁၧၳႂၰ�ၥၾၧႁ�ၬၶၠ�͘ၥၰၠၳ�ႄၧၬၥၰ�ၵၯၧၳ�

ၥၠၧၻႁ�ႄၧၯၰၥ�ၤ͞ၧၬၢ�ၭၧႁၸ�ၵၩၰၧႂၥ͘͘ ၬ͘ၳၾၸ�
ၤ͕ၩၠ�ၠၻၧႁ�ၭၰ�ႂၬ�ၱၠႂ�ႁၳၧၠ�ၧ͞ၰႂ�ၵၳၬၷ�
ၭၰ�ႁၧၷၠ�͕ႄၿၤၢႂ�ၩၧၪၢ�ၠၰႂ�ႁၢၤ�ႂၬ�ၱၠ�
ၤၩၠ�ၧၰၬၻၠႂ�ႁၳၧၠ�ၽၸၧၬ�ၠၰၻၥ�͘ၥၨၢ�ႄၸၣၰ�
͕ၵၯၧၷၳ�ၥၨႂ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�ၱၬၠၻၧႁ�ၥၠၳ�ၭၧႄၳ�
ၱၧႂၢ�ႁၳၠ�ၵၧႁၠၧၢ�ၵၧၬၾ�ၵၢ�ၢႁၥ͘͘͘ၸၣၬႄ�ၰၠ�

ၤၩၻၰ�ၭၬႁၾ�ၥၳၰ͘͘͘ၵၷၩႄၥၰ�ၠၰ�ၵၻၧၠၧ�ၱၬၶၻ�
ၱၧႄၷၬ�ၬၳ�͍ၱၬၢႂၧၩ�ၧၶၩၶၠႂ�ၥၳ�ၤၬၣၥၰ�
ႄၠ�ၱၧႄၷၰ�ၥၳၰ�͍ၥၳၰ�͍ႄၧၬၻၥ�ႄၠ�ၧၶၰ�

ၬၶၠႂ�ႁၢၤ�ႄၩၿၰ�ၬႄၧၠ�ၩၬႁၯႄ�ၥႄၠ�͍ၥၻၥ�
ၠၰ�͊ႄၩၿၰ�ၥၾၧႁ�ၠၰ͍͊͘͘͘ႄၩၿၰ�ၥၾၧႁ�ၠၰ�
ၧၠႁၿၬ�ၱၠ͘͘ ၬ͘ႄႂၠ�ႄၠ�ၬႄၶၯၥ�ၨၠ͊͘͘ၥၾၧႁ�

ၭၰ�ၧၤၬၣၬၧ�ၥၨၯၧ�ၥၨၯ�ႄၧၤၷၧၳၳ�ၵၧၻၰၪၢ�
͕ၱၬၶၷၩႄၳ�ၠၰ�ၧၶၩၶၠ�ၧၤၬၣႄ�͕ၵၷၩႄၥၰ�

ၧၶၩၶၠ͘͘͘ၹၧၷၥ�ၤၸ�͕ၱၣ�ၱၬၤၰၬၥ�ႄၠ�ၱၬၠၬၾၧၳ�
͕ၱၬႁၣၷၳ�ၰၬၩႄၥ�ၥၨ�͘ႄၧၠၢၥ�ႄၠ�ၱၬၠၧႁ�

ၬႁၩၠ�͕ႄၧၬၧၪႂ�ၥၨ�ႄၧၯၷၳႂ�ၧႁၳၠ�ၥၰၩႄၥၢ�
ၱၬၾၧႁ�͕ၥၯၷၳၳ�ၰၬၩႄၥ� ႁ͕ၤၷၢ�ႄၧၯၷၳၥ�ၥၨ�
ၥၯၷၳၥႂ�ၧႁၳၠ�͕ႄၧၯၷၳ�ႂၰႂ�ၭၰ�ၱၬႂၰ�
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)URP�D�VKLXU�JLYHQ�E\�+DUDY�&KHQ�6KDXORY��KHDG�RI�´,UJXQ�0LVKSDWDY�
/HQHJGLµ�

To see it in video (in Hebrew) go to:

WKUHH�PDVNV�� WKH\� VDLG� WKDW� WKH�PDVN�SURWHFWV�
�����WKHQ�WKH\�VDLG�RQH�PDVN�LV������WZR�PDVNV�
�����WKUHH�PDVNV������0HDQLQJ�SODFH���PDVNV�
RQ�\RXUVHOI��GRQ·W�EUHDWKH����\HDUV�RI�SUREOHPV�
in the brain, problems in the blood vessels, just 
from lack of breath…there is someone here who 
vaccinated and suddenly got liver issues…you 
want to say that the vaccine is Beseder and I 
tell you that the vaccine is currently in doubt, 
ZK\�GR�\RX�ZDQW� WKDW� ,�YDFFLQDWH"�7KLV� LV� WKH�
minimal thing that I can request, why do I need 
WR�GR�WKLV"���

…I was by an event in a house in Har Choma. I 
walked out of there, I do not wish on you to see 
what I saw and to hear what I heard…A woman 
approached me, her husband was a malach…
the woman, what a Tzadekes, she stood facing 
me and simply did not stop crying, the crying 
MXVW�EXUVW�IRUWK��VKH�MXVW�EURNH�GRZQ��6KH�VD\V«µ,�
went through tremendous suffering in my life…I 
JRW�PDUULHG� WR�D�PDODFK«ÀQDOO\� ,�ZDV� OLYLQJ�µ�
6KH� VD\V� ´he went and got the vaccine and 
another vaccine…several days past, he did not 
feel good. We went to the hospital…he took 
tests, everything was perfect…as the doctor 
wrote him a prescription for something, as he 
was getting up, I looked at him and saw his 
Neshamah going out from his body. He fell and 
was Niftar in front of my eyes…Hashem took 
IURP�PH�WKH�JUHDWHVW�JLIW�WKDW�KH�JDYH�PHµ��:H�
ÀQG�RXUVHOYHV�LQ�VXFK�D�7HNXIDK«,�HQWHUHG�WKH�
car, the whole way back home I cried. I cried 
over what people are going through…

ၧႁၳၠ�ၥၨ�ၬႁၩၠ�͕ၨၧၩၠ�ႂၳၩၧ�ၱၬၸႂႄ�ႄႁၳၧႂ�
ၱၬၸၢႂ�ၥၬၶႂ�ၥၯၷၳ�͕ၱၬၸၢႁၠ�ၤၩၠ�ၥၯၷၳ�
ႄၠၨ�͘ႂၳၩၧ�ၱၬၸႂႄ�ႄၬႂၬၰႂ�ၥၯၷၳ�͕ႂၳၩၧ�

ၰၠ�͕ႄၧၯၷၳ�ႂၰႂ�ၭၳၾၸ�ၰၸ�ၱၬႂ�ႄႁၳၧၠ�
ႄၧၬၸၢ�͕ၩၳၢ�ႄၧၬၸၢ�ၱၬၶႂ�ႂၳၩ�͕ၱၧႂၶႄ�
ၥၻ�ႂၬ͘͘͘ၥၳၬႂၶၥ�ႁၷၧၩၳ�ၿႁ�ၱၤၥ�ၬၰၯၢ�

͘͘ ၤ͘ၢၯၢ�ႄၧၬၸၢ�ၧၰၬၩႄၥ�ၱၧၠႄၻ�ၵၷၩႄၥ�ၤၩၠ
ႁၤၷၢ�ၠၧၥ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥႂ�ၤၬၣၥၰ�ၥၾၧႁ�ၥႄၠ�ၨၠ�
͕ၿၻၷၢ�ၸၣႁၯ�ၠၧၥ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥႂ�ၭၰ�ႁၳၧၠ�ၬၶၠၧ�
ႁၢၤ�ၥၨ�͍ၵၷၩႄၠ�ၬၶၠႂ�ၥၾၧႁ�ၥႄၠ�ၥၳၰ�
ၭၬႁၾ�ၬၶၠ�ၥၳၰ�͕ႂၿၢၰ�ၰၧၯၬ�ၬၶၠႂ�ၬၰၳၬၶၬၳ�

ၥၨ�ႄၠ�ႄၧႂၸၰ͍��

...ႄၬၢ�ၥၨၬၠၢ�ၥၬၤၧၥ�ႄၤၧၸၷၢ�ၥၻ�ၬႄၬၬၥ�
ၰၩၠၳ�ၠၰ�ၬၶၠ͕�ၥၳႂၳ�ၬႄၠၾၬ�͘ၥၳၧၩ�ႁၥၢ�
ၸၧၳႂၰၧ�ၬႄၬၠႁ�ၬၶၠႂ�ၥၳ�ႄၠ�ႄၧၠႁၰ�ၱၯၰ�
͕ၥႁၧၩၢ�ၬၰၠ�ၥၠၢ͘͘ ၬ͘ႄၸၳႂ�ၬၶၠႂ�ၥၳ�ႄၠ�
͕ႄၿၬၤၾ�ၥၨ�ၥၳ�ၥႁၧၩၢ͘͘͘ၥၬၥ�ၭၠၰၳ�ၥၰၸၢ�
͕ႄၧၯၢၰ�ၥၿၬၷၻၥ�ၠၰ�ၪၧႂၻၧ�ၬၰၧၳ�ၥၤၳၸ�
͘ၥၿႁၻႄၥ�ၪၧႂၻ� ၬ͕ၯၢၥ�ၥၾႁၻႄၥ�ၪၧႂၻ�

ၬႁၧၷၬ�ၥၨ�ၱၬၬၩၢ�ၬႄႁၢၸ�ၬၶၠႂ�ၥၳ͘͘͞ ͘ႄႁၳၧၠ�
ၹၧၷ͘͘ ၭ͘ၠၰၳ�ႁၧၩၢ�ၱၸ�ၬႄၶႄၩႄၥ�ၬၶၠ͘͘͘ၢၧၬၠ�
ၥႂၸ�ၭၰၥ�ၠၧၥ͟�͕ႄႁၳၧၠ�͘͞ၱၬၬၩ�ၬၰ�ၵႄၶ�ၹၧၷ�
͕ၧႁၢၸ�ၱၬၳၬ�ၥၳၯ͘͘͘ၵၧၷၬၩ�ၤၧၸ�ၥႂၸ�͕ၵၧၷၬၩ�
ၥႂၸ͘͘͘ၱၬၰၧၩ�ႄၬၢၰ�ၧၶၯၰၥ�͘ၢၧၪ�ၠၰ�ႂၬၣႁၥ�

ၠၻၧႁၥႂ�ၭၬၠ͘͘͘ၵၬၧၾၳ�ၠၾၬ�ၰၯၥ�͕ႄၧၿၬၤၢ�
͕ၧၥႂၳ�ၧၠ�ၥၸၣႁၥ�ၥၨၬၠၰ�ၱႂႁၳ�ၧၰ�ၢႄၯ�
ၬၶၠ�ၧၬၰၸ�ၬႄၰၯႄၷၥ�ၬၶၠ�ၱၿ�ၠၧၥႂ�ၭၬၠ�
͘ၹၧၣၥၳ�ၧၰ�ႄၠၾၧၬ�ၧၰႂ�ၥၳႂၶၥႂ�ၬႄၬၠႁ�

ၥ͞ၢၿၥ͘͘͘ၬၰႂ�ၱၬၬၶၬၸၥ�ၰၧၳ�ႁၪၻၶၧ�ၰၻၶ�ၠၧၥ�
ၠၧၥႂ�ၥၰၧၤၣ�ၬၯၥ�ၥၶႄၳၥ�ႄၠ�ၬၶၳၳ�ၩၿၰ�
͘͘͘ၥၻၧၿႄ�ႄၠၨၯၢ�ၱၬၠၾၳၶ�ၧၶၩၶၠ�͘͞ၬၰ�ၵႄၶ

ၥႄၬၢၥ�ၥႁၨၩ�ၭႁၤၥ�ၰၯ�͕ၧၪၧၠၰ�ၬႄၷၶၯၶ�
ၱၬႁၢၧၸ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၥၳ�ၬႄၬၯၢ� ၬ͘ႄၬၯၢ...

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��M&J41N4KQ8)$1I+N3\=SRVMZ+&�E\�.5�
YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jCgQNkQhnUFANfHkPyZposjwHC4by8KR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jCgQNkQhnUFANfHkPyZposjwHC4by8KR/view?usp=sharing


From a shiur given by Harav Menachem Edri

To see it in video go to:

From a shiur of Harav Menashe Amon, Head of 
%HLV�0HGUDVK�´2KU�9·KDYDV�&KLQDPµ��1HWDQ\D���

To see in video (in Hebrew) go to:

From A Drasha by Harav Simcha Yisroel Blum, Rav, Toldos Refael - Kashau

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��RJQ%R�;�UL'9N7VD'
-)W5,�NL�410EJK�YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��=<RN0<(38N<;K�
&F]H0PI5K4P&Z+O;M��YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

…it is impossible to imagine what the vaccine 
LV�>WR@�D�FKLOG�RI���������this is to murder him, my 
dear brothers. I was in the home of a man who 
WROG� PH� ´,� VHH� FKLOGUHQ� IDOOLQJ«WKH\� JHW� WKH�
vaccine, fall…[it is going] straight to the heart...
>ZKHQ@�KH�JHWV�XS��WKH\�KLGH�KLP��,�WHOO�KLP�́ ZK\�
GRQ·W� \RX� ÀOP� LW"µ�+H�DQVZHUV�PH�²� ´WKH\�ZLOO�
VKXW�GRZQ�P\�NLRVNµ«�you see children being 
murdered with your eyes, [your worry is that] 
“they will shut down my kiosk?!µ�$QG�WKHUH�DUH�
Rabbanim…that are scared that they will shut 
GRZQ�WKHLU�<HVKLYD��\RX�NQRZ�KRZ�PXFK�WKH\�
SUHVVXUHG�PH"��+RZ�PDQ\�SKRQH�FDOOV�,�JHW"��²�
´5DEEL��\RX�DUH�ZLSHG�RXWµ«,�DP�ZLWK�WKH�WUXWK�
till the end…If the Rabbanim would have ruled 
not to vaccinate, you know how many people 
would not have died?!...How many people call 
PH�²�´5HWUDFW�²�>RWKHUZLVH@�ZH�ZLOO�FORVH�GRZQ�
\RXU� <HVKLYD�� ,� VDLG«WKDW� P\� <HVKLYD� VKRXOG�
close and my truth will come to light and I will 
QRW�VDYH�>MXVW@����7DOPLGLP�EXW�DOO�RI�$P�<LVURHO«,�
am not afraid of anything, not afraid of anyone

...ၵၢ�ၤၰၬၰ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�ႄၠ�ႁၠႄၰ�ႁႂၻၠ�ၬၠ�
ၩၧၾႁၰ�ၥၨ�͕ၥႁႂၸ�ႂၳၩ�͕ၥႁႂၸ�ၸၢႁၠ�

ႄၬၢၥ�ၰၸၢ�ၧႄၧၠ�ၬၰ�ႁၳၠ�͘ၱၬႁၿၬ�ၱၬၩၠ�ၧႄၧၠ�
ၥၠၧႁ�ၬၶၠ�ၬၰ�ႁၳၠ͘͘͘ႄၬၢၢ�ၧၰၾၠ�ၬႄၬၬၥႂ�
͘͘ ၰ͘ၻၧၶ�͕ၵၧၷၬၩ�ၱၬၰၢၿၳ͘͘͘ၱၬၰၻၧၶ�ၱၬၤၰၬ
ၬၶၠ�͘ၧႄၧၠ�ၱၬၳၬၰၸၳ�͕ၱၿ�ၠၧၥ͘͘ၢၰၰ�ႁႂၬ�

ၠၧၥ�ၥၳ�͍͞ၱၰၾၳ�ၠၰ�ၥႄၠ�ၥၳၰ͟�ၧၰ�ႁၳၧၠ�
ၱၬၤၰၬ�͘͘͘͞ၿၷၧၬၿၥ�ႄၠ�ၬၰ�ၧႁၣၷၬ͟�ʹ�ၬၰ�ၥၶၧၸ�
ႄၠ�ၬၰ�ၧႁၣၷၬ�͕ၱၬၬၶၬၸၢ�ၥၠၧႁ�ၥႄၠ�ၱၬၩၾႁၶ�
ႁ͕ၧၨၸၬ�͚ၥ�͕ႄၧႂၸၰ�ၥၳ�ၱၬၶၢႁ�ႂၬၧ�͍͊ၿၷၧၬၿၥ�
ႄၠ�ၱၥၰ�ၧႁၣၷၬ�ၠၰႂ�͕ၥၢၬႂၬၥ�ၰၸ�ၱၬၤၩၻၳ�
͍͊ၬႄၧၠ�ၧၾၩၰ�ၥၳၯ�ၱၬၸၤၧၬ�ၱႄၠ�͕ၥၢၬႂၬၥ�
ၥႄၠ�͕ၢႁၥ͟�ʹ�͍͊ၰၢၿၳ�ၬၶၠ�ၱၬၶၧၻၰၪ�ၥၳၯ�
ၱၠ͘͘͘�ၹၧၷၥ�ၤၸ�ႄၳၠၥ�ၱၸ�ၬၶၠ͘͘͘͞ၿၧၩၳ�
ၱႄၠ�͕ၵၷၩႄၥၰ�ၠၰ�ၱၬၿၷၧၻ�ၧၬၥ�ၱၬၶၢႁၥ�
..͍͊ၱၬႄၳ�ၧၬၥ�ၠၰ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၥၳၯ�ၱၬၸၤၧၬ

ႁၧၣၷၶ�ʹ�ၭၢ�ႁၧၨၩႄ͟�ʹ�ၬၰၠ�ၱၬႁႂၿႄၳ�ၥၳၯ�
ၬၰႂ�ၥၢၬႂၬၥႂ͘͘�ၬႄႁၳၠ�͘͞ၥၢၬႂၬၥ�ႄၠ�ၭၰ�

ၠၰ�ၬၶၠၧ�ႁၧၠၰ�ၠၾႄ�ၬၰႂ�ႄၳၠၥၧ�ႁၣၷၬႄ�
ၰၬၾၠ�ၬၶၠ�͕ၱၬၤၬၳၰႄ�ႂၳၩၧ�ၱၬၸၢႁၠ�ၰၬၾၠ�

͕ၱၧၰၯၳ�ၤၩၻၳ�ၠၰ�ၬၶၠ͘͘ ၰ͘ၠႁႂၬ�ၱၸ�ၰၯ�ႄၠ�
ၤၩၠ�ၹၠၳ�ၤၩၻၳ�ၠၰ
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ognBo0X3riDVkTsaDJFtRI6ki3QNMbgh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZYokMYEPUkYXh-CczeMmfRhQmCwHlXj1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ognBo0X3riDVkTsaDJFtRI6ki3QNMbgh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZYokMYEPUkYXh-CczeMmfRhQmCwHlXj1/view?usp=sharing


The Chafetz Chaim cried when zionism and 
>LWV� DVVRFLDWHG@� UDEELQDWH�� :K\"� 7KH\� UXLQHG�
everything…and all the Rabbanim that are 
WRJHWKHU� ZLWK� WKH� ]LRQLVWV�� WKH\� EHJDQ� /HVKHP�
6KDPD\LP�� WKH\� ZDQWHG� WR� À[«EXW� WKH\� JRW�
ruined…when you are in the mud, you too 
become dirty…Many people will fall not from 
some Goy, [but] from those Erev Rav that are 
found here who got mixed in among the Jews 
and [from] those Rabbanim who went in together 
with them and are unable to say anything that 
contradicts their opinion. Whoever is part of the 
establishement or gets goodies and money from 
them, you cannot say anything that is against their 
spirit,�DIWHUZDUGV�WKH\�ZLOO�VKXW�\RXU�SLSHOLQH��<RX�
FDQQRW�ÀJKW�ZLWK�VRPHRQH�ZKHQ�\RX�DUH�WRJHWKHU�
ZLWK�KLP�LQVLGH��,I�\RX�ZDQW�WR�ÀJKW�ZLWK�VRPHRQH��
you have to be on the outside. Because of this, 
those who people come to for advice on what 
and how to do (regarding corona guidelines), 
ZKDW�GR�WKH\�GR"�7KH\�NQRZ�LW�LV�QRW�JRRG«WKH�
vast majority know that is happening to us today 
is not good, all the lockdowns, business owners 
that are collapsing, shuls, Batei Medrash. Corona 
exists, I am not from the corona deniers, but there 
is no plauge…Someone who goes with the Torah 
must be – our Torah is Toras Emes – you are not 
allowed to lie, you are not allowed, because you 
ZDQW�EHQHÀWV�IRU�\RXU�SODFH�RU�WKDW�WKH\�VKRXOGQ·W�
harm you monetarily, that other people should 
die. How do you give someone advice that you 
\RXUVHOI� NQRZ� WKDW� LW� LV�QRW�JRRG"��%HFDXVH�\RX�
didn’t check both sides. Most of the Rabbonim 
who are Tzadikim that say, for example, to 
vaccinate…it is not truthfully that they are saying 
it from themselves but that they dicatated to them 
what to say, that they told them what to say and 
WKH\�GLG�QRW�FKHFN��$QG�RQ�ZKR�GLG�WKH\�UHO\"�2Q�
Firer…but he didn’t research everything. Why do I 
VD\�WKLV"�%HFDXVH�PDQ\�DVN�ZKDW�,�VD\�UHJDUGLQJ�
the vaccines…look at what is happening today, 
I have great pain to hear these telephones how 

ႄၧၶၧၬၾၥ�ၥၳၿႂၯ�ၥၯၢ�ၱၬၬၩ�ၽၻၩၥ�
͘͘ ၰ͘ၯၥ�ႄၠ�ၧၰၿၰၿ�ၱၥ�͍ၥၳၰ�͘ႄၧၶၢႁၥၧ

ၱၥ�͕ၱၬၶၧၬၾၥ�ၱၸ�ၱၬၠၾၳၶႂ�ၱၬၶၢႁၥ�ၰၯၧ�
͘͘͘ၵၿႄၰ�ၧၾႁ�ၱၥ�͕ၱၬၳႂ�ၱႂၰ�ၧၰၬၩႄၥ
ၠၾၳၶ�ၥႄၠႂၯ͘͘͘ၧၰၿၰၿႄၥ�ၱၥ�ၰၢၠ�

ၥၢႁၥ͘͘͘ၭၰၯၰႄႄ�ၱၣ�ၥႄၠ�ၽၧၢၥ�ၭၧႄၢ�
ၱႄၧၠၳ� ၬ͕ၧၣ�ၥၨၬၠၳ�ၠၰ�ၧၰၻၬ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�

ၧၢၢႁၸႄၥႂ�ၥၻ�ၱၬၠၾၳၶႂ�ၢႁ�ၢႁၸၥ�
ၧၷၶၯၶႂ�ၱၬၶၢႁၥ�ၱႄၧၠၧ�ၱၬၤၧၥၬၥ�ၵၬၢ�

ၧၥႂၳ�ၤၬၣၥၰ�ၱၬၰၧၯၬ�ၠၰ�ၱၥၧ�ၤၩၬၢ�ၱႄၠ�
ၤၷၳၬၳၢ�ၠၾၳၶႂ�ၬၳ�͘ၱႄၸၤ�ႄၠ�ႁႄၧၷႂ�
ၠၰ�ၥႄၠ�͕ၹၷၯၧ�ႄၧၢၪၥ�ၱၥၳ�ၰၢၿၳ�ၧၠ�
͕ၱၩၧႁ�ၤၣၶ�ၥၨႂ�ၧၥႂၳ�ၤၬၣၥၰ�ၱၬၰၧၯၬ�
ၥႄၠ�͘ၨႁၢၥ�ႄၠ�ၭၰ�ၧႁၣၷၬ�ၱၥ�ၥၨ�ၬႁၩၠ�
ၥႄၠႂ�ၧၥႂၬၳ�ၱၸ�ၱၩၰၬၥၰ�ၰၧၯၬ�ၠၰ�
ၥၾၧႁ�ၥႄၠ�ၱၠ�͘ၱၬၶၻၢ�ၧႄၠ�ၠၾၳၶ�

ႄၧၬၥၰ�ၢၬၬၩ�ၥႄၠ�ၧၥႂၬၳ�ၱၸ�ၱၩၰၬၥၰ�
ၱၥၰ�ၱၬၯၰၧၥႂ�ၱႄၧၠ�ၥၨ�ၰၰၣၢ�͘ၽၧၩၢၳ�
ၥၳ�͕ႄၧႂၸၰ�ၭၬၠၧ�ႄၧႂၸၰ�ၥၳ�ၽၸၬၬႄၥၰ�
ၢၧႁ͘͘͘ၢၧၪ�ၠၰ�ၥၨႂ�ၱၬၸၤၧၬ�ၱၥ�͍ၱၬႂၧၸ�
ၥႁၧၿႂ�ၥၳ�ၢၧၪ�ၠၰ�ၥၨႂ�ၱၬၸၤၧၬ�ၱၢၧႁ�
ၬၰၸၢ�͕ၱၬႁၣၧၷႂ�ႄၧႁၬၣၷၥ�ၰၯ�͕ၱၧၬၥ�ၧၶၰ�

ၬႄၢ�͕ႄၧၬၷၶၯ�ၬႄၢ�͕ၱၬၪၪၧၳႄၳႂ�ၱၬၿၷၸ�
ၬႂၬၩၯၳၳ�ၠၰ�ၬၶၠ�ႂၬ�ၥၶၧႁၧၿ�͘ႄၧႂႁၤၳ�
ၭၰၧၥႂ�ၬၳ͘͘͘ၵၬၠ�ၥၻၬၣၳ�ၰၢၠ�͕ၥၶၧႁၧၿ�
ၧၶၬႄႁၧႄ�͕ႄၧၬၥၰ�ၢၬၬၩ�ၠၧၥ�ၥႁၧႄၥ�ၱၸ�

ၥႄၠ� ႁ͕ၿႂၰ�ၰၧၯၬ�ၠၰ�ၥႄၠ�͕ႄၳၠ�ႄႁၧႄ�
ႄၧၢၪၥ�ၥၾၧႁ�ၥႄၠႂ�ၰၰၣၢ�ၰၧၯၬ�ၠၰ�

͕ၹၷၯၢ�ၭၰ�ၧၸၣၻၬ�ၠၰႂ�ၧၠ�ၭၰႂ�ၱၧၿၳၰ�
ၥႄၠ�ၭၬၠ�͘ၧႄၧၳၬ�ၱၬႁၩၠ�ၱၬႂၶၠႂ�

ၥၨႂ�ၭၳၾၸၢ�ၸၤၧၬ�ၥႄၠႂ�ၥၾၸ�ၧၰ�ၵႄၧၶ�
͘ၱၬၤၤၾ�ၬႄႂ�ႄၿၤၢ�ၠၰ�ၬၯ�͍͊ၢၧၪ�ၠၰ�
ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�ၱၣႂ�ၱၬၿၬၤၾၥ�ၱၬၶၢႁၥ�ၢၧႁ�

ႄၳၠၢ�ၠၰ�ၥၨ͘͘͘ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩ�ႄၧႂၸၰ�ၠၳၣၧၤ�
ၱၥၰ�ၧၢၬႄၯၥႂ�ၠၰၠ�ၱႄၸၤၳ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠႂ�
ၠၰၧ�ၤၬၣၥၰ�ၥၳ�ၱၥၰ�ၧႁၳၠႂ�͕ၤၬၣၥၰ�ၥၳ�
ၰၸ�͍ၧၯၳႄၷၥ�ၱၥ�ၬၳ�ၰၸၧ�͘ၥၨ�ႄၠ�ၧၿၤၢ�
ၥၳၰ� ၰ͘ၯၥ�ႄၠ�ၿၤၢ�ၠၰ�ၠၧၥ�ၰၢၠ͘͘ ႁ͘ႁၬၻ�

ၱၬၰၠၧႂ�ၥၢႁၥ�ၬၯ�͍ၥၨ�ႄၠ�ႁၳၧၠ�ၬၶၠ�
ၧၠႁႄ͘͘͘ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�ၬၢၣၰ�ႁၳၧၠ�ၬၶၠ�ၥၳ�
ၰၧၤၣ�ၤၠၳ�ႁၸၾ�ၬၰ�ႂၬ�͕ၱၧၬၥ�ၥႁၧၿ�ၥၳ�
ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၥၳၯ�ၱၬၶၧၻၰၪ�ၥၨၬၠ�ၸၧၳႂၰ�
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From the words of Harav Yitzchak Cohen, Head 
of Shaarei Zohar, network for shiurim in the Sefer 
HaZohar

To see it in video go to:

many people are hurt by the vaccine…all those 
who you hear [from them] – go do…there is an 
interest, this is worshippers of the Egel Hazahav…
most of the Rabbanim are misleading the Tzibur. 
,W�LV�GLIÀFXOW�WR�KHDU�WKLV«EXW�WKLV�LV�ZKDW�WKH\��WKH�
earlier Tzadikim) said (about what will be in the time 
preceding Moshiach)…suddenly you see that this 
is the reality…you say – one second, what is going 
RQ�KHUH"�<RX� VHH� WKH�GDPDJHV� WKDW� KDSSHQ� WR�
people! If you see your friend about tho fall into 
a pit, you are obligated to warn him…Veahavta 
/LUH\HFKD� .DPRFKD«>LI@� \RX� GLG� QRW� FRYHU� >WKH�
pit] or didn’t warn, you will be punished for it. 
Hashem is now checking every one of us.

…some people with a plot sat, and they want 
the world under their wings, and they want to 
get up and take control over the world, and 
on humanity, and on everything, and on the 
privacy of every individual…the cover is this 
imaginary pandemic of theirs and the fools 
run to take their vaccines…and they already 
admit that not [just] the third jab, it will already 
EH�WKH�ÀIWK�DQG�WKH�VL[WK«and every half a year 
they will need to receive. And the restrictions 
are returning, today they explicitly anounced 
WKDW� WKDW�DOVR� WKH�RQH�ZKR� UHFHLYHG� WKH�ÀUVW�
two doses but will not do the third will need to 
do quarantines…it is now becoming clear to 
everyone…that everything was planned from 
before…there is a goal…for this they brought 

ၱႄၠႂ�ၥၰၠ�ၰၯ͘͘͘ၵၧၷၬၩၥၳ�ၱၬၸၣၻၶ�
͕ၷႁၪၶၬၠ�ႂၬ͘͘͘ၧႂၸႄ�ၧၯၰ�ၱၬၸၳၧႂ�

͘͘͘ၱၬၶၢႁၥ�ၢၧႁ͘͘͘ၢၥၨၥ�ၰၣၸ�ၬၤၢၧၸ�ၥၨ
ၸၧၳႂၰ�ၥႂၿ�͕ၥႂၿ� ႁ͘ၧၢၬၾၥ�ႄၠ�ၱၬၸၪၳ�

͘͘͘ၧႁၳၠ�ၱၥႂ�ၥၳ�ၥၨ�ၰၢၠ�͘͘͘ၥၨ�ႄၠ
͘͘͘ႄၧၠၬၾၳၢ�ၥၨႂ�ၥၠၧႁ�ၥႄၠ�ၱၧၠႄၻ

ၥႄၠ�͍ၵၠၯ�ၥႁၧၿ�ၥၳ�͕ၸၣႁ�ʹ�ႁၳၧၠ�ၥႄၠ�
ၱၠ�͊ၱၬႂၶၠၰ�ၱၬႁၧၿႂ�ၱၬၿၨၶၥ�ႄၠ�ၥၠၧႁ�
ႁ͕ၧၢၢ�ၰၧၻၬၰ�ၤၳၧၸ�ၭၰႂ�ႁၢၩ�ၥၠၧႁ�ၥႄၠ�
ၭၸႁၰ�ႄၢၥၠၧ͘͘͘ၧႄၧၠ�ႁၬၥၨၥၰ�ၢၬၬၩ�ၥႄၠ�
ၥႄၠ�ႄႁၥၨၥ�ၠၰ�ၧၠ�ႄၬၷၬၯ�ၠၰ͘͘ ၭ͘ၧၳၯ�

ႄၠ�ၿၤၧၢ�ၧၬႂၯၸ�ၥ͞ၢၿၥ�͘ၥၨ�ၰၸ�ႂၶၸၬႄ�
ၧၶႄၠၳ�ၤၩၠၧ�ၤၩၠ�ၰၯ.

...ၱၰၧၸၥ�ႄၠ�ၱၬၾၧႁၧ�ၥၳၬၨၳ�ၬၰၸၢ�ၥၳၯ�ၧၢႂၬ�
ၰၸ�ၪၰႄႂၥၰၧ�ၤၧၳၸၰ�ၱၬၾၧႁၧ�ၱႄၧၷၩ�ႄၩႄ�

ႄၧၬၪႁၻၥ�ၰၸၧ�ၰၯၥ�ၰၸၧ�ႄၧႂၧၶၠၥ�ၰၸၧ�ၱၰၧၸၥ�
ၥၻၬၣၳၥ�ၥၨ�ၥၧၧၷၳၥ͘͘͘ၱၤၠၧ�ၱၤၠ�ၰၯ�ၰႂ�

ၱၬၾႁ�ၱၬႂၻၪၥၧ�ၱၥၰႂ�ႄၶၬၬၳၧၤၳၥ�ႄၠၨၥ�
ၱၬၤၧၳ�ႁၢၯ�ၱၥၧ͘͘͘ၱၥၰႂ�ၱၬၰၧၷၬၩၥ�ႄၧႂၸၰ�

ၬႂၬၳၩ�ၥၬၥၬ�ႁၢၯ�ၥၨ� ၬ͕ႂၬၰႂ�ၵၧၷၬၩ�ၠၰႂ�
.ၰၢၿၰ�ၧၯႁၪၾၬ�ၥၶႂ�ၬၾၩ�ၰၯၧ͘͘ ၬ͘ႂၬႂၧ�

ႂႁၧၻၳ�ႁၢၯ�ၧၸၬၤၧၥ�ၱၧၬၥ�͕ၱၬႁၨၧၩ�ၱၬၿၧၩၥၧ�
ၠၧၥၧ�ၬၶႂၥ�ႄၠၧ�ၵၧႂၠႁၥ�ႄၠ�ၰၢၬၿႂ�ၬၳ�ၱၣ�

ၷၶၯၬၥၰ�ၭႁၪၾၬ�ၬႂၬၰႂၥ�ႄၠ�ၥႂၸၬ�ၠၰ�
ၥၬၥ�ၰၯၥ͘͘͘ၱၰၧၯၰ�ၧၬႂၯၸ�ႁႁၢႄၳ͘͘͘ၱၬၤၧၤၬၢၰ�
ၧၠၬၢၥ�ၥၨ�ၭႁၧၾၰ͘͘͘ၥႁၪၳ�ႂၬ͘͘͘ႂၠႁၳ�ၵၶၯၧႄၳ�
ၥႄၧၠ�ၧၳၬၾၸၥ�͕ၥႄၧၠ�ၧၩႄၬၻ�͘ၥၻၬၣၳၥ�ႄၠ�
ၱၬၠၬၢၳ�ၥႁၨၸၰ�ၱၬၿၸၧၨ�ၱၬႂၶၠႂ�ၧၬႂၯၸၧ�

ၱၬၪၰႄႂၳ�ၭၬၠ�͕ႂၠႁၳ�ၥၬၥႂ�ၵၧၶၯႄၥ�ႄၠ�
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SzSZTSfl_F66KJesOtDLcOU1-N9zxtWb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SzSZTSfl_F66KJesOtDLcOU1-N9zxtWb/view?usp=sharing


From a shiur by Harav Channanel Sharara, Rav in 
WKH�<HPHQLWH�&RPPXQLW\��<HUXVKDOD\LP

To see it in video go to:

WKH�SDQGHPLF��SURGXFHG� LW��DPSOLÀHG� LW��DQG�
now that people are screaming for help, they 
present the plan that was there originally, how 
they take control on the human…there is no 
GLVDJUHHPHQW� WKDW�5DY�&KDLP�.DQLHYVN\� LV�D�
great Talmid Chochom and a Tzadik…but the 
one who is controlling the story is his grandson 
whereas he has no involvement. Household 
ÀJXUHV�DUH�UXQQLQJ�HYHU\WKLQJ�DQG�LV�WRWDOO\�QR�
involved. He is not aware, does not know, they 
distort and do with him what they want. And 
this is the biggest Makah.�7KH�1LVD\RQ�LV�JUHDW�
not only from the outside but from the homes 
on the inside. [If] they won’t allow your child to 
come to the Gan…they they should not go to 
this Gan! Open up a private Gan!...

…there is Eisav himself…he goes with all 
GLIIHUHQW�W\SHV�RI�GUHVVXSV�DQG�WULFNV�DQG�́ 'DDV�
7RUDKµ� WKDW� YDULRXV� � $VNDQLP� DUH� VHOOLQJ� HWF��
And now they are selling that it is permitted to 
vaccinate with extremely dangerous vaccines 
etc. And they lie in the name of the Talmeidei 
Chachamim etc. Or they confuse etc.

ၥၳ�͞ၭႄၧၯၳ�ႄၠ�͚ၥ�ၠၬၰၻၥၧ͘͘͞ ͘ၱၤၠၥ�ၰၸ�
ၧၬၳၯၩ�ႄၳၯၩ�ၥၤၢၠ͟�͍ၥႂၿ�ၬၯၥ�ၥၯၳၥ�ၥၬၥ�

ၱၬၶၢႁၥ�ၰႂ�ၰၯႂၥ�͞ႁႄႄၷႄ�ၧၬၶၧၢၶ�ႄၶၬၢၧ�
ၢႁၥႂ�ၱၰၧၸၢ�ၿၰၧၩ�ၵၬၠ͘͘͘ၥၤၢၠ�ၱၬၳၯၩၥၧ�

͘͘͘ၿၬၤၾၧ�ၰၧၤၣ�ၱၯၩ�ၤၬၳၰႄ�ၠၧၥ�ၬၿၷၢၬၬၶၿ�ၱၬၬၩ
ၧၰႂ�ၤၯၶၥ�ၥၨ�ႁၧၻၬၷၥ�ၰၯ�ႄၠ�ၰၥၶၳႂ�ၬၳ�ၰၢၠ�
ၱၬၰၥၶၳ�ႁၾၩၥ�ၬႂၶၠ�͘ၱၬၶၬၶၸၢ�ၠၰ�;ၢႁၥͿ�ၠၧၥၧ�

ၠၰ�ၠၧၥ� ၰ͘ၰၯၢ�ၱၬၶၬၶၸၢ�ၠၰ�ၠၧၥၧ�ၰၯၥ�ႄၠ�
ၧႄၠ�ၱၬႂၧၸၧ�ၱၬႂၪႂၪၳ�͕ၸၤၧၬ�ၠၰ�ၠၧၥ�͕ၸၤၧၳ�
ၥၤၢၠၧ�ʹ�ၥႂၿ�ၬၯၥ�ၥၯၳၥ�ၥၨၧ�͘ၱၬၾၧႁႂ�ၥၳ�
ၤၷၳၬၳ�ၰၸ�ၰၰၯၢ�ႁၢၤၰ�ၠၰႂ͘͘͘ၧၬၳၯၩ�ႄၳၯၩ�
ၱၬၿၷၻၢ�ၱၳၾၸၢ�ၱၬၶၬၳၠၳ�ၠၰႂ�ႄၧၶၢႁၥ�

ႄၠ�ၱၬႁၬၻၳ�ၱၳၾၸၢ�ၱၥႂ͘͘͘ၱၬၠၬၢၳ�ၱၥႂ�
ၵၧၬၷၶၥ͘͘͘ၱၬႁၩၠၰ�ၱၬၠၬၢၳ�ၱၥႂ�ႄၧၠႁၧၥၥ�

ၱၬႄၢၥၳ�ၱၣ�ၠၰၠ�ၽၧၩၢၳ�ၿႁ�ၠၰ�ၥႂၿ�
͘͘͘ၵၣၰ�ၷၶၯၬၥၰ�ၭၰႂ�ၱၬၤၰၬၰ�ၧၶႄၬ�ၠၰ�͕ၱၬၶၻၢၳ

ၬၪႁၻ�ၵၣ�ၩႄၻႄ�͊ၥၨၥ�ၵၣၰ�ၧၯၰၬ�ၠၰႂ͊͘͘͘

...ၬၶၬၳ�ၰၯ�ၱၸ�ၭၰၧၥ�ၠၧၥ͘͘͘ၧၳၾၸ�ၧၬႂၸ�ႄၠ�ႂၬ�
ၰၯႂ�͞ၥႁၧႄ�ႄၸၤ͞ၧ�ႄၧၬၧၠၳႁၧ�ႄၧႂၧၻၩႄ�

ၱၬႁၯၧၳ�ၧၬႂၯၸၧ�͚ၧၯၧ�ၱၬႁၯၧၳ�ၱၬၶၿၷၸ�ၬၶၬၳ�
ၱၬၶၯၧၷၳ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၢ�ၵၷၩႄၥၰ�ၱၣ�ႁႂၻၠႂ�

ၱၬၳၯၩ�ၬၤၬၳၰႄၥ�ၱႂၢ�ၱၬႁၿႂၳၧ�͚ၧၯၧ�ႁႄၧၬၢ�
ၧၯၧ�ၱၬၰၢၰၢၳ�ၧၠ�͚ၧၯၧ‘

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��U01LZ.\ZE-�2B�5
*%9.�]7/(;XS-,.:��YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rMNiwKywbJ7O_7RGBVK5zTLEXupJIKW7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rMNiwKywbJ7O_7RGBVK5zTLEXupJIKW7/view?usp=sharing


From a shiur by Harav Yisroel Abergel, Head of Beis Medrash 
+DPHLU�/DDUHW]��1HWLYRW�

To see it in video go to: 

+DUDY�<XYDO�+DFRKHQ�$VKHURY��5DY��0RVKDY�2KU�+DJDQX]���

To see it in video go to

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G��&ZN*�]�MZ83�\U�%TZ�)1)RVBFXU(,X4�
YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

KWWSV���GULYH�JRRJOH�FRP�ÀOH�G���<E,]&�6XT+NN�RRJPF<�Z+Y;S2:[+�*�
YLHZ"XVS VKDULQJ

7KH�YDFFLQH�LV�DQ�LQMHFWLRQ�RI�WRWDO�GHVWUXFWLRQ, 
do not get confused, it is not an on-the-
moment exctintion. The vaccine itself has 
components that only become active after 7 
PRQWKV«LW�DJHV�WKH�ERG\�ZLWK����\HDUV«HYHU\�
YDFFLQH� >GRVH@�DGGV� ��� \HDUV� WR� WKH� LQWHUQDO�
organs…this is the same holocaust, the same 
KRORFDXVW� WKDW� WRRN�SODFH�E\�+LWOHU�<PµV�� MXVW�
with a different tune…

ၰၠ�͕ႄၪၰၩၧၳ�ၥၤၳႂၥ�ႄၿၬႁၨ�ၥၨ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�
͘ၥၬၶႂ�ၭၧႄ�ၰႂ�ၥၤၳႂၥ�ၠၰ�ၥၨ�͕ၧၰၢၰၢႄ�
ၬႁၩၠ�ၿႁႂ�ၱၬၢၬၯႁၳ�ၧၢ�ႂၬ�ၧၳၾၸ�ၵၧၷၬၩၥ�

ႁၣၢၳ͘͘͘ၥၬၩႄၰ�ၱၬႁႁၧၸႄၳ�ၱၥ�ၱၬႂၤၧၩ�ၸၢႂ�
ၹၬၷၧၳ�ၵၧၷၬၩ�ၰၯ͘͘͘ၥၶႂ�ၱၬႁႂၸၢ�ၹၧၣၥ�ႄၠ�

ၥႄၧၠ�ၥၨ͘͘͘ၱၬၬၳၬၶၻၥ�ၱၬႁၢၠၰ�ၥၶႂ�ၱၬႁႂၸ�
ႁၰၪၬၥ�ၰၾၠ�ႁၢၸႂ�ၥၠၧႂ�ၥႄၧၠ�͕ၥၠၧႂ�
ႄႁၩၠ�ၥၶၬၣၶၳၳ�ၥၠၧႂ�ၱၬႂၧၸ�͕ႂ͞ၳၬ...
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CwkG3z8jwUP4yr3Bqw0FNFos_curEIuQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15YbIzC0SuqHkk-oogmcY9wHvXpOWxH4G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CwkG3z8jwUP4yr3Bqw0FNFos_curEIuQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15YbIzC0SuqHkk-oogmcY9wHvXpOWxH4G/view?usp=sharing


Anyone who studies a little bit about these 
vaccines, these are experiments being done on 
human beings, they have never done such a 
thing in reality, I don’t understand why they are 
doing it…there can be damages for many years, 
it is not me saying, it is big people – professors and 
scientists from the whole world are warning, no 
one is listening…this is a vaccine that goes into 
WKH�FHOO�QXFOHXV��WKH�'1$��WR�PDQLIDFWXUH�SURWHLQV�
similar to the virus proteins, and [when] they tried 
this on monkeys for Ebola [vaccine trials], all the 
monkeys died when they were exposed to the 
disease, this is a sakana, one must be concerned! 
6R�ZKDW�ZRXOG� ,� VD\"� )LUVWO\� WR�GR� UHVHDUFK«GR�
not listen to me…ƚhey should do research before 
they give out a Did Rodef on people…one may kill 
VRPHRQH�EHFDXHV�KH�GLG�QRW�YDFFLQDWH"�,�GRQ·W�
grasp this…We see the mistakes that the medical 
world is making for many years and so too over 
here…If one percent of what they are saying 
about the [potential] of the vaccines is correct…
[including] infertility of the next generation, 
must not one worry?! Is there no need for more 
UHVHDUFK"��:K\�UXQ�VR�IDVW"��$UH�SHRSOH�G\LQJ�LQ�
WKH�VWUHHWV�>IURP�FRURQD@"���0DQ\�PRUH�GLH�IURP�
cancer…

The substance [of the vaccine] enters into the 
muscle…this can cause muscular dystrophy…
VRPH�VD\�HYHQ�$/6�PD\�ZH�EH�VSDLUHG��SHRSOH�
GLH�IURP�WKLV�UµO«RQH�PXVW�DW�OHDVW�EH�ZRUULHG«

ၰၸ�ၤၳၰၬ͘͘ႄၾၿ�ၥၨ�ႄၠ�ၤၳၧၰႂ�ၬၳ�ၰၯ�
ၱၬႂၧၸႂ�ႄၧၶၧၬၷၶ�ၥၨ�͕ၥၰၠၥ�ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�
ၹၠ�ၥၨၯ�ႁၢၤ�ၧႂၸ�ၠၰႂ��͕ၱၤၠ�ၬၶၢ�ၰၸ�

ၱၬႂၧၸ�ၥၳၰ�ၵၬၢၳ�ၠၰ�ၬၶၠ�͕ႄၧၠၬၾၳၢ�ၱၸၻ�
ၥၢႁၥၰ�ၱၬၿၨၶ�ႄၧၬၥၰ�ၰၧၯၬ͘͘͘ၥၨ�ႄၠ�
ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၥၨ� ႁ͕ၳၧၠ�ၬၶၠ�ၠၰ�ၥၨ�͕ၱၬၶႂ�

ၱၬႁၧၷၻၧႁၻ�ʹ�ၥၨ�ႄၠ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�ၱၬၰၧၤၣ�
ၬၳ�ၵၬၠ�͕ၱၬၸၬႁႄၳ�ၱၰၧၸၥ�ၰၯၳ�ၱၬၶၸၤၳၧ�
ၥၨ�͕ၥၨၥ�ႁၢၤၥ�ၱၬၠၰၻ�ၠၰၻ�ၥၨ�͕ၸၳၧႂႂ�

͕ၠၶၤ�͕ၠႄၥ�ၵၬၸႁၣ�ၭၧႄၰ�ၷၶၯၶႂ�ၵၧၷၬၩ�
͕ၷၧႁၬၧ�ၬၶၧၢၰၩ�ၱၬၳၤၳႂ�ၱၬၶၧၢၰၩ�ႁၾၬၬၰ�
ၰၯ�͕ၥၰၧၢၠၢ�ၱၬၻၧၿ�ၰၸ�ၥၨ�ႄၠ�ၧႂၸၧ�

ၱၸၻ�ၤၧၸ�ၧၻႂၩၶႂၯ�ၧႄၳ�ၥၰၠၥ�ၱၬၻၧၿၥ�
͊ၠၬၸၢၬၳ�ႂၧႂၩၰ�͕ၥၶၯၷ�ၥၨ�͕ၥၨၥ�ၹၬၣၶၰ�
͘͘͘ၿၧၤၢၰ�ၰၯ�ၱၤၧၿ�͍ႁၳၧၠ�ၬႄၬၬၥ�ၥၳ�ၨၠ

ၱၬၠၬၾၧၳႂ�ၬၶၻၰ�ၧၿၤၢၬႂ͘͘ ၬ͘ၰ�ၸၧၳႂၰ�ၠၰ�
ၣၧႁၥၰ�ႁႂၻၠ͘͘͘ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၰၸ�ၹၤၧႁ�ၵၬၤ�

ၪၰၧၿ�ၠၰ�͍ၵၷၩႄၳ�ၠၰႂ�ၰၰၣၢ�ၧၥႂၬၳ�
ၥၠၧၻႁၥႂ�ႄၧၬၧၸၪၥ�ႄၠ�ၱၬၠၧႁ͘͘͘ၥၨ�ႄၠ�
͘͘͘ႄၧၸၪ�ႂၬ�ၥၻ�ၱၣၧ�ၱၬၶႂ�ၥၢႁၥ�ၥႂၧၸ
ၰၸ�ၱၬႁၳၧၠႂ�ၥၳ�ၵၧၯၶ�ၥၨ�ၤၩၠ�ၨၧၩၠ�ၱၠ�
ၠၰ�͕ၠၢၥ�ႁၧၤၥ�ၰႂ�ႄၧႁၿၸ͘͘͘ၱၬၶၧၷၬၩၥ�
͍ႁႄၧၬ�ၿၧၤၢၰ�ၭၬႁၾ�ၠၰ�͍͊ႂၧႂၩၰ�ၭၬႁၾ�

ၱၬႂၶၠ�ၱၬႄၳ�͕ၥၳ�͍ႁၥၳ�ၯ͞ၯ�ၽၧႁၰ�ၥၳၰ�
ႁႄၧၬ�ၥၢႁၥ�ၱၬႄၳ�ၵၪႁၷၳ͍͘͘͘ႄၧၢၧၩႁၢ...

ၰၧၯၬ�ၥၨ͘͘ ႁ͘ၬႁႂၥ�ၭၧႄၢ�ၷၶၯၶ�ႁၳၧၩၥ�
ၱၬႁၳၧၠ�ၥၰၠၯ�ႂၬ�͘͘͘ၱၬႁၬႁႂ�ၵၧၧၶ�ႄၧႂၸၰ�
�>^��͘͘ ၰ͘͞ႁ�ၥၨၳ�ၱၬႄၳ�ၱၬႂၶၠ�͕ၵၶၬၳ�ႁၢ

ႂၧႂၩၰ�ႄၧၩၻၰ�ၰၬႁၾ...
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APPENDIX
CONCERNING THE GREEN PASSPORT OF ISRAEL AND THE PLANNED EU 
VACCINATION ID AND A US VACCINATION ID 
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From the desk of  
Ephraim, Priest of the Order of Melchizedek 

Concerning the Green Passport of Israel and the planned EU Vaccination ID and a US 
Vaccination ID 

On 11.3.2020 Corona-COVID 19 was declared a pandemic by the WHO and drove countless nations 
into a spiral of lockdowns, combined with a complete deterioration of the most basic Human Rights. 

• Freedom of Religion 

• Freedom of Movement 

• Freedom to assemble 

• Freedom of Speech 

• Freedom to open up their own Business  

In 1993 the “Fundamental Agreement between the Holy See and the State of Israel”, adopting UN 
Resolution 217 “Universal Declaration of Human Rights” was signed by both parties. 

Although some basic human rights are currently violated by governments around the world against 
their own citizens, traveling foreigners and the international business community, none of these 
unalienable rights are suspended during a pandemic. Neither the US constitution, nor the basic law 
of Germany is suspended during a pandemic. 

I hereby declare that the bearer of the Ephraim Nation Identity Card is part of the people of Israel 
and under the full protection of the legal framework by: 

1. The Holy See - Dogmatic Constitution DEI FILIUS, LUMEN GENTIUM, DEI VERBUM, Nostra 
Aetate,  Moto Proprio Aperuit Illis 

2. The United Nations - UN Resolution 217 

3. The United States of America - the Constitution, Religious Freedom Act from 1998, Executive 
Order on Combating Antisemitism 

4. The State of Israel - Declaration of Independence, Fundamental Agreement between the 
Holy See and the State of Israel 



This pandemic paralleled the campaigning for the US election 2020 and 3rd & 4th Israeli election 
with a never before seen disinformation campaigns, lies and outright propaganda by key mainstream 
media outlets, acting as leftist advocates and an extension of the US election 2016 by Hillary Clinton, 
who never thought she would lose. 

• For years we heard the ridiculous Russia Collusion story and the Steele dossier paid for by 
the Clinton campaign 

• Adam Schiff lied to the American people and the world about a so called whistleblower 
about a perfect call of Trump-Zelinsky 25.7.2019 

• A bogus impeachment was initiated and the articles of impeachment handed to Congress on 
the day, when the China Trade deal Phase 1 was signed 15.1.2020 and the first “Corona 
patient” entered the US 

• Since the beginning of the Corona COVID-19 pandemic MSM has used daily scare Tactics, 
fake statistics, defamation, censorship and bogus “anonymous sources”, changed from 
journalism to activism and completely neglected violent and fatal attacks of organized 
ANTIFA groups. 

• Up to this day the PCR test is a fake phony and false method to check any INFECTION. PCR 
tests “positiv”, nobody really knows what, after 40 cycles of DNA simulation, but definitely no 
Corona Infection, with a survival chance of 99,99xx% depending on your age. 

• Wearing masks is scientifically proven NOT healthy and DO NOT protect from any virus. 
Masks sold contain poisonous materials and chemicals and do not protect from any virus, flu 
or influenza. 

• The injection used in Israel by Biontech/Pfizer is an experimental mRNA Gene manipulation 
substance and does not fulfill any standard to be called a “vaccine”. None of the injections 
sold as vaccines went through the normal regulatory process; they only received an 
“emergency certification” for those who voluntarily, with the full knowledge of the 
experimental risks, take a “shot” against a virus with a survival rate of 99,99x% depending on 
your age.  

When the secular government of Israel is that irresponsible to inject experimental stuff into the Holy 
People of the Covenant, the following has to be considered. 

A Green Passport would identify the Jewish bearer as a GMO (genetically modified organism) - he is 
not fully Human anymore, as created in HaShem's image as recorded in Genesis.  

The international valid EPHI-ID Card identifies a seed from Abraham, Isaac and Jacob from the House 
of Israel, fully Ben Adam as created in HaShem's image as recorded in Genesis. 
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As Ephraim, Priest of the Order of Melchizedek, I ask respectfully to accept that 

• Not a single person with a brain and EPHI-ID would get an experimental injection, promoted 
by Bill Gates and Pharma.  

• Any attempt to force, or lure, or talk into an EPHI-Card bearer against his expressed free will 
into vaccination, even to receive a Green Passport or any other Vaccination ID, is seen as an 
organised attempt to murder a Holy Seed out of Abraham, Issac and Jacob.  

• The bearer of the EPHI-ID Card wants to fulfill his legal duty, granted by the aforesaid entities, 
as Israelite to go up to Jerusalem three times a year for Passah, Shavuot and Sukkot and 
celebrate before HaShem.   No legal entity, may it be a state, a state agency, a business, or 
NGO has the legal authority and right to infringe on the human rights of Ephraim, Israel and 
the Jewish people.  

• The explicit Religious Freedom of the bearer of the EPHI-ID Card is to make peace in 
Jerusalem by making a new covenant with the Israelite brethren from the Jewish people as 
written in Jeremiah 31.31-34, use Gold & Silver as their God given currency and rebuild the 
Temple in Jerusalem as a House of Prayer for all Nations. 

• The bearer of this EPHI-ID Card claims Samaria as his promised inheritance and stands for a 
ONE-State solution based on the Torah and the Hebrew prophets. 

As of today Passah Sheni, 27th April 2021 the highest accepted legal authority in all questions 
pertaining the Holy Hebrew scriptures and the New Testament is Pope Francis, who signed on 4th 
February 2019 HUMAN FRATERNITY1 in Abu Dhabi, which reads (excerpt) 

This Document, in accordance with previous International Documents that have 
emphasized the importance of the role of religions in the construction of world peace, 
upholds the following: 

- Freedom is a right of every person: each individual enjoys the freedom of belief, 
thought, expression and action.  

Any attempt to infringe on any of the guarantees human rights, even under the disguise of a 
pandemic is Antisemitism at the least, but Genocide according to US Code Titel 18 §10912  when the 
systematic violation of Human Rights against Israel and the Jewish people continue. 

1 http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/travels/2019/outside/documents/papa-francesco_20190204_documento-
fratellanza-umana.html  
2  https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/1091
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